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Ql~ilbrtu nub lonks 
111\ne of tbe berp be~t tbing~ tbat anpparent can bo for bi~ cbilb 
\!lI i~ to glbt bim an appetite for tbe reabing of goob book~. 
j!}abing bone tbat be ba~ -put bim in tbe wap of mucb bappint~~ 
anb ~ati~faction anb ba~ a~ well mabt manp tbing~ po~~ible in 
bi~ Hfe tbat otberwi~e woulb babe been impo~~ible. ~oob 
60ok~ are a gatewap of opportunitp into ~ome of tbe be~t tbing~ 
tbat life ba~ to offer, anb bappp inbeeb i~ tbat per~on wbo ba~ . 
been wi~elp anb earlp traineb to ~ee tbat gatewap anb to open 
it for bim~elf. <!me owe our cbilbren goob bealtb, a training 
for lift, anb it~ butie~, a ~cope anb place in wbicb to make goob 
in tbt mib~t of it~ great actibitit~, but if we babe not abbeb to 
aU tbat bp cultibating in tbtm a ta~te anb appreciation for 
book~, we babe left a btrp large anb a berp important part of 
our obligation to tbem unfulfiUtb. eur failure to bo tbi~ wiU 
~but tbem out of a worlb tbat wa~ intenbeb for tbtm, a worlb 
tbat i~ gloriou~lp ricb in tbe bt~t tbing~ tbat tbe buman 
imagination anb hr ain babe probuceb. ~nb tbi~ i~ one of tbe 
mo~t ~eriou~ crimt~ again~t tbem tbat we can be guiltp of. 
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THE METHODIST CHURCH 
INSURANCE COMMISSION 
is authorized by General Conference 
and Government License to insure 
all Church properties. 

Prompt attention - well written 
policies-best companies. 

Write, or better, wire 

REV. S. W. DEAN 
Secretary 

409 Wesley Buildings - Toronto 

HOUSEHOLD I 
HARDWARE 
Articles 01 necessity for Baking Day, 
Wash Day and Housecleaning time. 
All modern labor-saving appliances, 
\.:>mbining utility and economy, and 
in varieties that make seleCtion easy. 
Washing Machines, Bake Boards, 
Bread Mixers, ' General Hardware. 
All of Best Manufacture and high 
quality values. We invite your early 
inspection. 

RICE LEWIS &SON, LIMITED 
19 Victoria St. Toronto 

Just North of Klnlf St. 

Esta bUshed 1847 - Phone Main 4040 

BERKINSHA W ~I COLLIER 
Tailors Established 1885 

Suitlnga, Overcoatinl's, Trou.orinl's at 
Reasonable Pri~. 

lli YONGE STREET " TORONTO 

CLIFTON SPRINGS SANITARIUM 
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 

27th year CLIFTON SPRINGS, N. Y. 

Offers " three years' course of Gener&! 
Hospital Training wi!.h affili ation wi!.h 
'he New York Nursery and Child'a HOt!· 
pital. N ew\ York City, f or Pediatrica and 
Obstetrics. The coul\Se includes besides 
general Medic,,] nod Surgioal training, 
hydrdt.herapy. electrothenupy. lIIlassage, 
occupational ·!.herapy. laboratory tech· 
ni~lIe. special dietetic instructioin in ' d:he 
modern study and treatment of nutri· 
tional disorders. and doctor'. off ice wark. 

Nen clnss .. dmitted Soptember 1st. 

'f'h~ School ProS'pectus .will be mailed 
on application &ddr_ed to !.he Superin· 
tAndent. 

You Have Often 
Seen 

In the papers an account of some 
disastrous fire in which valuable pro· 
perty has been destroyed, and at the 
conclusion of the paragraph the 
remark~" the loss is covered by 
Insurance." • 
Of how many a man may it be said
.. HE HAS EVERYTHING IN
SURED EXCEPT HIS LIFE?" 
New and at tract ive features are 
embodied in all participating policies 
issued by The Great-West Life As
surance Company. 
Particulars of the unusually favorable 
terms on which in surance may be had 
On application to 

THE GREAT-WEST LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO. 

DEPT. "8" 
HEAD OFFICE, WINNIPEG 
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be kept at home where • 
they are liable to be lost : 
or destroyed by fir e. • 
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• ofaSafetyDeposit Box in : • • our Bank as a guarantee • 
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OLD C A RPETS 
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Rag R~gs Woven and Carpets 

Cleaned, Hassocks for Home 
or ChuTch use made to 

order from New Carpet. 
Send Post Card for Catalogue. 

SANITARY CARPET CLEANING & 
RUG WEAVI NG Co., Limited 

83 Ryerson Avenue - Toronto 
Phone College 434 

BRITISH AM ER ICA 

A.SSURANCE COMPANY 
(Fir., Marin., Hall and A.!omobll. I,,"ur .. c.j 

. Incorporated 1833 
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO 
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W. B. MEIKLE. President ' .Dd General MaD"" 

KEEP A RE CORD 
OF YOUR SECURITIES 

For the convenience of those desir
ing to keep a record of t heir securi
ties we have prepared for distribu
tion a concise and convenient SE
CURITY RECORD form for 
entering the name of securities, 
date of purchase, am unt, purchase 
price, ·annual income, t ime of inter
est or dividend payment , maturi
ty, etc. Such a record is almost 
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Review your securities carefully. 
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• THE WORLD OUTLOOK 
A Family 
Problem 

A T the recent annual convention of 
the National Education Associa.; 

tion, Mr. Maurice Ricker, assistant 
director of the United States Publi c; 
Ho[Ulth Service, malde the foHowing 

rather startling E/tatement. He said: ~'Inv~tigation 
by the Federal Health Service over a period of years 
indiC'.ltes that the progeny of 1,000 graduates fr<XUl 
colleges like Harvard, Yale, Princeton, VafJS'ar and 
S:mith will not exceed 50, in 100 years from now, 
while in a like period the ,births ruuong illiterate 
foreigners will he multiplied at least 100 times. The 
ratio will be 50 men and women descended from 
educated parents, to 100,000 begotten .oy ignorant 
p.1rents." This is certainly a most peculiar and un
fortunate situation if it is correctly represented, and 
at present 'tfuere seem no good grounds for diisputing 
its correctness. The truth is that ali over this , conti.", 
nen t ,we are fuce to face with the fact that amongst 
our well-to-do classes the 'birth-rate is phenomenally 
low; and the results are disastro\l& to 'both the family 
and the state. The family with one chi1d: or no chil
d1·en is all too common andl both the parents and the 
child. are the losers by it. God moont children, to 
grow up with children and the 'lonely child is robbed 
of an inestimBible ,boon when he lacks brothers and 
sisters. The dtisappearing frunily marks the decadence 
alike of individuals and the class to which they be
long. 

THE Supreme Court of Canada in a 
Uphold- recent decision upheld the A~berta 
ing Prohi- T~~ran~e Act and affirmed the c~n
b·t· A t stltutlOnahty of the Federal prohlb-

I Ion c itory amendments of 1919. The case 
before the court was that of the Gold Seal Liquor 
Company, which sought to collec.t <l:amOliges from the 
Dominion Express Company for Its refusal to del1Ver. 
liquor shipped from Vancouver to Calgary .. ~he case 
came first 'before the A1berta court, Qnd deClSlOn was 
given an-ainst the Liquor Company. Then it was car
ried to Otte.wa, and n(}W the Supreme Court has given 
its decision also, against the Liquor Oompany. The 
real point nt issue is whether the Dominion Act ren
ders illegal shipments of liquor from wet provinces 
into dry areas, and, the Supreme Court :;ays yes. - T~e 
matter will probably go before 1Ihe Privy CounCIl. 
But this case just brings before us the fact that so 
long as any province in Canada remains wet, it will 
be harder to enforce the .prohibitory act in the other 
provinces; and the question arises at once whether It 
would not be good pOlicy for tIhose wet provinces to 
reSpect the laws of their dry neighbors, nnd positively' 
to forbid any dealers shipping liquor into the dry ter
r itory. .And where any company or individual hold
ing a Doonri..D.ion license to sell is proven to have sold 
liquor for such delivery it would be no more than 
right for the Dominion Government to cancel that 
license at once. The people of Cauada <I1re in earnest 
in this temperence question, and it would ,be well for 
all our governments· to take co.,<>nizance of this fact. 
Our dry provinces are determined to stay dry, and 
while there is a manifest disinclination to interfere 
with any province which wi'shes to remain ,wet, yet 
there can be no question that if Dominion prohibition 
is the only way to prevent the wet provinces from 
nuIlifying the prohibitory act in the dry provinces, 
then in very self-defence Do.minion prohibition will 
have to come. \ 

A Twelve 
Billion 
Dollar 
Lottery 

FR.AJ.~CE hM a most difficult task 
ahead' of her in the readjustment 

of her finances, <I1nd a bin has been in
troduced into the French legislature 
to establish a gigantic lottery as a 
l<l1st attempt to secure the money 

needed to carry on the Government. If this bill is 
aocepted the to-til of the lottery win reach $12,000,-

000,000 figured at the normal rete of exchange, and 
no less than $2,000,000,000 will:be paid in prizes. 
During the first two years there will ibe a dQily dra,,'
ing for 1,250,000 francs, two weekly dTawings of 
500,000 francs, and Olbout 7,000 sma:ller prizes 
monthly. The issue price wiH ibe 500 francs, and 
bonds not winning prizes will 'be reimbursed in 
t l'.'enty years. Andre Lefebvre" the SI,POnsor of the bill, 
expresses his views on th.e matter <I1S folloWG: 

"I expect to hear a flood of oIbjections from the 
morelis 1:3, but it is time to forget morali ty and prac
tice co=on sense. The p€OJ)'le will not sU'~ribe 
for an ordinary loan, 'but must be enticed by the 
cr-.unces for a big reward. Financiers know that we 
a.,e living in a :gambling' age. It is time to take ad
v un tage eyf that fact; otherwise there is a certain 
crash ahead." We think Mi. Lefebvre makes a mis
t!:ke when he suggests tb.at the objection to lotteries 
1 ies solely on morel grounds. As we view it the ob
j~ction on financial and economic ground's~is tIhe gen
ume, wmrrnon-sense argument. 'We sympathize with 
:France in her econoo:nric pl1ght, but we fear th6t she 
wii}} find. the lottery method a decidedly poor way of 
placing ner finances upon a solid footing. 

C d . CANADA is to have a SdlO01 of 
ana Ian ~ions all her own and the de

School of ci!:ion marks one of the most progres
Missions . ,ive steps in ecclesiastical nffairs t}wt 

las lw.en taken in some time. The 
enterprise has been ,inaugurated under the 6uspices 
of the Canadian Foreign Mission Boards, 6n organi
zation tha,t ,includes proctically all the churches 
operating in the Dorruinion. For tIhe present the plan 
does not involve the securing- of a sepamte 'build!ing 
or teaching staff, though tIhat may ibe il. kl.ter develop-

REV. DR. J. J,.0VELL MURRAY 

ment. The faculties of the various colleges will pro
vide most of the teaching, whilfl 9'P6cial courses on 
various pOOses of mi~ion work, by outstanding mis
sionary l€':lders, will be arranged for. In these days 
"then more and more the misSionary must be a speci
ally trained worker, the inau'guration of such e 
8Chool for his furnishing o.nd equipment seems a ne
cesssi.ty. The school is speCially fo,rtunate in securing 
as its Director the Rev. Dr. J. Lovell Murray, well 
known to meny CanadJians, a graduate of Toronto 

University find of Knox College. Dr. Murray W33 fot 
a time missionary in India, but for the last -fifteen 
ycv- rs has been Educational Secretary of the Student 
Volunteer Mov~'ID.ent uf North AmeriCiI.. He "rings 
to this new task of leadereihip exceptionlll gifts and 
qualities tOO.t ought to ensure t1he great success and 
t:scf u;ness ui the C:madian School of Mi5~ioll g. 

EX-EMPEROR CARL, the last of 
Hungary 1llle lorCtiy Ha,psourgs, has made 
Rejects wno.t is probably ills last bId for tlhe 
K ' C I throne 01 ill3. ancestors, ,and: now, a 

Ing ar broken-spinteci and nerve-wrecked 
man, he V;UIts thfl doom which the 

. Alllt!5 may pronounce upon lum. 1t 
18 probilJble 1lha t never again elther in peace or war 
WIll he be a figure which must 'be reckoned WIth. WIth 
only two hunared and forty men, Carl startoo on his 
march to .Hooapest, no d01l'bt ~pectlng that the m'.lgic 
of ibis name would: rally many loya1 Hungarllins to 
hl$ standard. .But BOme one had sadly mi.sqrucul'ated, 
for he never gathered more than four thou.sand men 
and in his "at\.(lck" on Buoopest, only eight hundTed 
men ,vere in line. The &equel was inevitaible. In les.,o , 
1lhan a hundTed hours after he had s-oo.rted on his IDaa 
expedition, he was fleeing for his life from his former 
SUbjects, n(}W his victorious foes. The Hungarian 
f{)rces under Admiral Horthy, showed no desire to 
fraternize with theiJr former ruler, and Carl, Q pris
oner iR the hands of h:i,s. foes, 'will try no more to re
cover the throne of his fa tiler, hut will spend the rest 
of his days Bomewhare in exile, <11 prisoner of &tate 
powerless to phl.ll~e his. country into another WQ; 
merely to gratify ;his own ambition. The.>(; a.re peril
ous days for kings and emperors w.ho cl'.lim to rule 
by divine right, as the people insist upon cle.i.m.ini 
that by divine right tlhey Mve the liJberty of chOOSing 
their own rulers. But tJh€ Little Entente illillists the.t 
HungaTY must not choOse a Hapsburg, as it would en
danger their safety e.s well as Hungary's. 

No Rail
Road 
Strike 

THE people on this continent are 
'breathing a little more freely be

cau.se the great milway strike that 
threatened to tifl up every railway in 
the Ulllt;ed States bas ,been declared 
off. The points in diis!pute oove not 
'been settled, but there is reasonable 

ground for. hope that they will ,all be Gettled without 
any neces·31ty of calhng ~ strike. If it :had been simply 
a ~tter betw~n the bIg ralhvay unlOns and the big 
raIlway e:x8?UtlVes, there seems no reaSon to doubt 
that the stril,e would have occurred, and this fact is 
serIOUS enough. It seems to indicate toot the rei a
tlOns betw~n the railway executives and the railway 
eTll'ploy~es IS one of suspicion rather than 'confidence, ' 
e.na. thIS certamly does not tend either to peace or 
effiCIency. But President Harding and tIhe Railroad 
Llllbor Board toak a hand in the dispute, <I1nd they 
mSlste<:! that there mUBt be no strike and that if a 
strike were oolled it would be flat rebellion against 
the Government of the United States. The Board 
also declared that the unions- might depend upon it 
to.safeguard the. interests of the men and prevent the 
rmlroalld ~~ut~ves carrying out any policy which 
would be illJUl·IOUS to the unions. No dOulbt this 
action of the Government helped to avert a strike 
but back of tIh-e Government's firm stand there lay ~ 
popwar feeling so strong ttnd so clearly defined that 
even the most ra.bid union men were compelled to 
recog-nize it. And if the unions had persisted in the 
strike it seems clear that from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific there would have been <I1roused a popular 
relristance which' could hardly have fniled to render 

1;h(') Rtrike a failure. There is a gr<lwing national 
sympathy with all righteous labor demands, but there 
is also a growing conviction that such strikes as that 
contl>;mplated are reaHy trmson against the people. 
La:bor mUst n{)t be oppressed: that is' Gettled, but 
labor must not oppress; that also is settled. 

\-------------------------------------------
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"Libras non 1'efert quam multos sed quam bonos 
habeas:~ 

T is bard to imegine a world with
out books for children, yet the mak
ing of chi'ldren's books, except les
son Ibooks and books of mannel"S, is 
a comparatively IJ?odern idea. not 
more tholn one .liUITdired and fi.fty 
years old. Therll 'have been chil

~~~i1 <hen's stories and' folk tales for 
y€ars, handed down from generetlon . w 

, generation by 'Word of mouth. -80'IIre of the stones 
that are !being told to-day 'Were, wi1ihout doubt, once 
told to little copper-colored: Sanskrit children: but 
the writing of boaks for ohildrren is a new 'branch in 
hterature. 

'Hle earhoot childTen's boaks were crude efIusions 
consisting of plam andunmistalkuble incitements to 
good 'beOO.viol. Ail ea.-rly as 1560, 'l 'homas l'aynaU 
nranslated from ilie :French and published a !book of 
manners for child<ren to learn, called "The Oivilities 
o,f Uh:cldlhood," along wirth a oatechism for <iliildren 
three years old. A dozen years later carne a curious 
little bv.ak from the }' l;enclt by ~ very young trans
lator, entitled., "Youtlh's :Behavior i" or, . Decency in 
conversation amongst men, composed. by grave ,persons 
for t:.b.e use and benefit of their youtih, now newly 
turned into EngliGh 'by: Francis &wkiDJS--elg'ht 
years old." Fl'om this book 'We learn; 

';It is ill-beseeming to put one in mind of any un
clean or. i!Il-favored thing." 

. "Rub not thysekf nor make thy tooth to -cr\l.C'k in 
~ucb. a manner that thou drhsquietanyone." 

"In yawning hOW1l. not." . . 
"Hearing thy Master or otherwise thy preacher, 

wriggle not ~ tIS seeming not able to contain 
myself witihin thy skin." 

With few exceptions the ~a.riliest books written for 
ciU1dTen have failed! to survive, the reason being toot 
~iley were not rea;lll.y books, hut "pots of message." 

Oliver Goldsmith's "Goody Two-Shoes;' 1751. is 
the first /bit of prose whioh bas had vitality eno'ugh 
to 1\1S't, and may be COJlSid~ed the corner~tone of 
cbild>ren's fiction. 

During the two hundred years whioh 010sed with 
tM eighteenth century t4ere came four lbooks ,which, 
thougth not intended tor chilfuen, were eagerly ap
propriated by them, and are to-day deal' to the >heart 
of childhood. P~l.grim's Progre.ss, wmch was wri tten 
in 1678, for grown-up saints,happily feU into the hands 
oflrittle sinnel"S. TIley found its direct, simple and 
dramatic story appealing, wivhout caring for the tM
o:loRical doctrine it was intendoo. to inculoote. In 
1'719 Robinson Crusoe, 8'tumibled on immorta'lity by 
reason of its adoption Iby the childiren. In the same 
way they made Guilliver's Tnlvels, 1726, and the 
Tmvels of Baron Munchauoon, 1785, their own. 

WIth the appearence of Sir Walter Scott's novels 
there waa a generail rev:ivall in imaginative Etereture, 
and it was then first realized that if ·a child is to 
develop symmtltriooliy he IDU6t 'be given food for his 

. imagination as wel:l as useful information. To-day 
the children have not only 'books of their own, but 
they have 'as truly a literature es have adults. Any
one Wlho .has read suoh books as Heidi, Men of Iron, 
or Master Skylru-k, will not doubt this. 

Library work .with children has been caJlled a new 
iooa in edu'Cation. In Cane.da, in the last ten years, 
children's rooms and children's d~artments have 
sprung up like mushrooms all over the country. The 
novelty of the idea end the startling growth of the 
work have put it up for criticism. But those of us 
who have watched! it f;(row have preserved our faith 
by remembering that there was a time when every
thirug was new, and we have felt that if we could keep a 
firm gr-as-p on tM active ,principles whlch inspire all 
successful work with ·chiltdren. our labor was not 
likely to be lost. 

The phrase "lribrary work with chi!l~en" is apt to 
call up visions of picture hu~1etins, picture 'books, 
story h.ow:s. low t\1bl~ ,and chairs. and abnormal 
statistics, leaving one with no cOherent idoo. of the 
work as a who:le. of what children's librarians are 
actually doing orhmv they .are doing it. ~ 

What a dhildlren's librerilln hopes to do, brie:£'lY, is: 

To make good lbooks ava ilalble to aU children of a 
cOIDll11uni ty. 

To oarry on end give permanent value to the work 
of the schools. 

To train boys and girls to U5e with discrim~nation 
the adult library. . 

To co-operate with all civic end rocial institutions 
such as 50hools, playgrounds, settlements. 

To develop literary taE.te throughtlhe medium of 
the books and the influence of the children's libn't
rian. 

Given the ahilii:ren's library. our first concern is, 
what :books shall we place on our SlheJlves? In the 
selection of books for iniorme.tive use, accuracy, up
to-dlatene&S. clearness 'of stylle and materia!lare the 
main considerations,and these .a.re more easily deter
mined. It is in the realm of the ,story book that the 
difficulty lies. It has 'been said, and: we Jbe:lieve, that · 
t}~ lboaks a boy or g-irl reads for ple.asure before the 
age of sixteen, do more to form their idealB and Slba:pe 
their dhamcters thana'll the text 'books they stu~ m 
the schools. Thus it is iUl.'perative that boys and! girls 
be given the best, and en those who ,give !books to ch~l
dren have to face the f.a.ct that every book. choo.p III 

quo,li.ty; whether hi'J1:h or low in price. helps to make 
a cheap iboy or g-irlJ., lowers marat standard;." and cco.r
sens character. To all story 'book>S for children we 
apply threr, resus-:-

Are th.e situations sufficiently dramatic to :hoM the 
interest? 

The Last Call 
BY RAY THORNLEY 

I know not when the call shall come for me 
To launch my bark across that Unknown sea; 
I only know that through the darkest night, 
His loving care will guide my bark aright. 

What though the wind be moaning o'er the deep, 
And loving hands should strive my bark to keep, . 
Across the wave there comes the clarion clear, 
Launch out, my soul; shrink not; thine hour is 

here! 

What though the gloom of night creeps on apa~e, 
And Death's grim mantle shrouds my weaned 

face, 
Undaunted, let me meet the rising tide . 
That sweeps me outward to the farther SIde. 

I shall not fear that darkness we call Death, 
For even as I draw my latest breath, 
From out the gloom there comes the welcome 

cry, F f 't ' I!" " Be of good che~r! ear not, or I LS • 

Is it ethically sound? That.is, not a book which 
preaches, but wholesome in chara-cter and ide.aIs. 

He.s it atmosphere and style? Atmosphere lS "<:IDe
thing that gTOWS out of too story ~ather than ~mned 
by long descriptive para"o-rapM. Children. are 1833 con
,;cious of the stY'le th\ln of any other quahty, but style 
does largely affect their opinion at- a book. . . 

If a book passes alJ three tests It may be consldered 
safe. 

A book is harmful: 
Which presents evil iIi such a way as to lead to 

wrong-doing. Books in which physica:l courage, e.nd: 
resourcefulnese in eroding the law are exalted and 
moral cowardice ignored. 

Which by f.ailing to draw sharply the line between 
right and "wrong confuses a child's moral sense. In 
childtren's books ri'ght should be rigfut end wrong 

. should 'be wrong. '.Dhere should 'be no compromise. 
Ohildren are fol"Ilring standards- of good and evil .and 
these should not >be confUlSed, but deDned' with no 
uncertain sound. 

Which gives false idel\S as to values and rele.tions 
in life. The Alger books 6re a splendJid ex
'an:nple of this variety. T!he motto of these 

books is, '~e good and :" ou'll be luoky." One 
of the chief faults is the insincerity of the author. 
He p1ctures the .hero as plucky, persevering, honest, 
a rood:e'l in even-y way, and is therefore !bound, to l"ise 
because of these qualities, !but 0. luoky chance a1wa s 
paves the way ·to worldly woolth, the only thing to 
which these heroes ever rise. Nowhere is tJM mol' 1 
iGSue made clear. Th(3 a1.lthor seems to say, "H onesty 
is the -best policy," and the children do not realize that 
he who acts on this policy is not honest. These are 
not idoo.ls ·and sta,ndards tJo give boys and girls in 
their most lmpressionable years. Yet unfortunately 
boc;ks of this nature are given away by the hundred\>. 
The mediocre form much the larges t clllS3 of chil
'dren's books. There are, however, degrees of medio
crity. Same books wh~ch on .account of ,their style 
1ffi'U:'St 'J};o into this class, should not be condemned. as 
their subjoect matter may be warth while .for some DOY 
01' g'ir~ For example the H enty books. The style 
is 'Poor and yeti many boys are given thei r first inter
est in history through these stories. Mediocrity of 
both style and contents is all too mu<ili in evidenc . 
-such series \lS for instance E lsie Dinsmore. Elsie 
>begins her career s.s a mo~bid, introspective li ttle girl 
who iootrlllcts h€lr alders to the extent whi made 
one girl exclaim, ''If I taMred to my mother the way 
Elsie tR.1koo to ·her :f1ather Jtd be ~nked." E l&ie's 
goodness is the al"gument m t used by her admirers 
as justification. Elsie's goodiness consists e.lmost en
tireh ;n her efforw not to 'be lbad. with the result 
that she never accoIIllJ!llshes muoh nor is she an 
incen ti ve to oth'8rs. 

With litlile e:ffort dhiIdren oon !be ;prevented from 
forming a taste .£01' the med~ocre story book. The 
information and taste acquired by children >V'M oove 
read the best books pu'b'lished for ohildren even so 
recently as in the !lust ten yeaxs is simply amazing. 
The persona>! library of one J ewish girl who has 
grown Uip in a cmldrl'en's library where good booh 
bave always ,boen avai.la'ble 'speaks f or its€llf. 

David Cop;perfield, PQel'OO of To-day; Uncle Tom's 
Cabin, Selected P oems of Alfred N oyes, A Litt1e Boy 
Lost, W. H. Hu~n, Longfellow's puetiool works, 
Fi ve Pla'ys, Dun::.any. Th€ Em'J;leror of P ortugalia, 
Liegerlof, The Warden, Letters of Charles Lamb, 
Shakespeare's Plays, Poems and S onnets (complete) , 
Jane Eyre, Guy Mannering, Henry Esmond, The 
N ewcomes, Les Miserables, Prue and I, E ssays of 
Eli-a, Last of the Berons. The Sketch Book, P ersua
sion, In Memor>iam, The .Bi rd Guide The Wild F lower 
Guide, When Canada was New F rance, Locke. 

All the activities of a chi.Idren's library are toWlrrd 
bringing the right Ibook to the right child at the right 
time. Throu~h the Story H our the librarian ~omes 
into close personal touch with the chil>d/fen and soon 
findS out what their interests El.re. I t is also a means 
of introdueing 'literature to very 51Illll11 children in a 
form wihich they 'Can appreciate (lll d und rs tand. The 
stories told cover a wide range, from the heroic to the 
nonsensical, but whatever the tY'P8, the IOO.tcrial is 
-selected: with care for dramatic quality and atmos
phere. 
/ Lilbrary clulb work is an outgrOWNl of the Story 
Hours, (lnd is one of the most effectlve mcthoos of 
promoting the read~ng of :goadJ book . In tOOse sm.all 
groups the liibr,arian can develop an interest in indi
vidual hooks end various kinds of rea.d~ng to an 
extent whi'Ch could' scarcely be effected othol"Wise. 

For many years the chiMren's • librarians of the 
Toronto Public Library, heve heM an exhihit of 
children's books in the first two· weeks of D ecember. 
This year the -elate will be Children's Book Week, 
November t,llA- 14th to the 19th. T he exhibit is to 
help grown-ups -in choosing 'books for children. by 
putting before them in a quiet place where th€y can 
'broW5() lit lei~ure. end! where t h y can get expert 
advice if they 'wish. dhi'ldren's books, f rom Mother 
Goose to boob for oldAr boys and girl. The boola! 
are not for sale. but publi"her and proce are listed as 
far as possible ano' d!ifferent ed.ition.'l a re given. 

Tnese are some phases of library work wi th childr Wl. 
Its value '2nd satiGiyingness lies in gwing to children 
It lovA fol' the best in literature. to which. in Scud
dler's words. "we must look for th€ substantial protec
tion of the growing mind against an ignoble, materi
al conception of life and for the inspiring power 
which shall lift the natu're into i1s rightful fellowrullp 
with ''wootsoever M3 noble, lovely and of good report." 
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~~~~ii~j]~ cOlIl!ll1oOnly think of the four par
a:bles in Luh.-e fifteen as telling the 
same story. The lost shoop; the 
lost . coin, the prooigal son, and 
the lost, selfish son simply rein
force one another accord~p.g to 
many stuJents. The geneml pur
DOse of the parables may be the 

. mme" 'but nevertheless eax:h has a clear distinotion. 
There is no goo<! reason, for ~rding the stories 

of the two sons as one paratble. E8.C'h story is quite 
complete in itself. Each, has its own special ru!esSfJ{Se. 
The story of tl?e E}~r Brother is not to be thought 
of as a mere oorollaryto the story of the Prodtigal 
Son. The Elder Brother was ~ost e,s surely as was 
the Prodfigal Son. 

The stories differ from one another in point of 
responsi,bility for the lost condition. The EilieeP was 
partly to ·blame for being lost and the shephern was 
lXlrtly to Mame. ';['he com wa.'! not at alll responsible 
lor beillg lost. The two sons, as far as we can judge, 
were wholly to blame for t'heir lostne,.c:s. In this tOOy 
were nJi·ke. . 

If seeIre:rs after the lost ate to be skilful in their 
to.sk tihey must realize very dearly joot what it means 
to be lost. These paralbles will help to such a definite 
understanJdiinJ!'. Jt is very evident that the wandering 
sheep \y8s '-thought of as lost because it had gotten 
81Way from the other sheep, and from the Shepherd. 
Likewise the coin was lost because it ~s not in the 
purse with the other coil1iS, and !because it was not 
available tn iffi owner. The boys were lost beoo~ 
they were not together, nor with the father, the other 
me.mbers of the family, and their ne.ig'hlbo:rs. 
R~ht here it is very he1-pfui to note the immediate 

cause of these paraJbfes as Jesus uttered them. Imme
diately preceding the 'Parahles, in verses one and two 
of the oMpter, we reaJJ, "Now all tfue publioons ancit 
sinners were drawing near unto him to ' hear him. 
And bnth too Pharisoos and the scrilbes mlUrmured. 
saying. This man recei-veth soinnet'3, and €'::tteth wit,h 
them." To justify euch fellawship on the Wt of 
lovers . of .,God the Master gpake these parables. He 
:rl't('\ans to tell the critics that if they are truly relig-
ious they IJluo;t oassociate with those who are called 
outcasts:, Else they themselves will be lost in their 
excl usi veness. . 

Those foJJks th3It are shut away frO'IIl other folks, 
consciously or unconsciously, vO'luntarily or inno
cently, are 10iOt. To be unsocial is to be irreligious. 
To be out off from men is to 'be cut off from God. 

e 

• 
We e.re made to live together helpfully and if any 
falI into isolation or selfishness he denies his birth
right, he is missing the mark. There -are so many 
te~tations toward an insulated Eie to-1IDY, and they 
seem so ex'cusalble, that many yield. Tooy pride them
selves on their self-sufficien·cy. They assert tIiey c(m 
do their work better 'because they are all.ways alone. 
What a m~IS-oo:ker The real work of oJife is to do 
something for and with o1Jhers. If you cannot work 
with your fellows it is to be feared that God cannot 
work with you. The Pharisees and the scribes mar
velled Ibecause a man claimed to 'be great and yet 
found fellowship ~th pUiblicans and sinners. Jesus 
would teach th~m the necessity ofa sociwl religion. 

'Dhe pity of being lo'st is greater than our imagin
ation of it hoas ibeen. We have thought of it in terms 
of the lost individiual. His iLoSiS trul.v is great, but it 
d{)es not represent the total loss. . We begin to .feet 
the depth 'Of this individ:ual loss when we picture the 
10nBLv. bleating sheep, the coin in the dark COTIler, 
the prodigXlI witb tl)e swine, and the wretcmed' son 
sulking in the field. These can have no' joy, no gain, 
in the ,present state. 

Bll.t think of the pity of the lost in the loss to 
society! We have not thought sufficiently of tbis 
pha.sA of o;in to kno:w sin in all its m.ls.er~ble coqors. 
Tn livp. ' I!"€lfishly, oand to forget God l'epresents' an 
inestima:ble l06S. When selfishness ibecomes wide
spread i't epeN!s economic Jrisaster. As the lost sheep 
rOO.iuced the fold iby more than one, a.s the lost coin 
was out of circulation, as tihe sepa;ratecJI sons broke the 
hom/e, so men and woanen 'Who Jose 'touch with others 
put a g'I'eater 'burden of economi~ provision Urr:>oll the 
nth~rs. Famine, unemployment, war,. oa!ll of the 
world's great iNs aa-e the hard: effects of a part of the 
human mce denyin,g its social wand religious respon
sibility. May the millennium ~ken of by the poet 
be not so faT dJistant: 

"B!ll men's ·good 
Be each mau's rule and universal peace 
Lie like a shaft of 'light acroos' the land, 
And like'l lane of heaven athwarlt the sea, 
Througfui a11 the circle of the golden year." 

The misfortune of being lost is Iby no meanS! fuNy 
p."timated until we feel the grief of God's hE.'art. It 
i" pictured in the seeking shepherd, tne busy woman, 
the broken-hearted father. Tthe commonwealth of 
God is all shattered because men win not love one 
another and stay wilrere they Ibelong---;because they 
will not sacrifi,ce in ord-er to find the1ost. Calvary 

)' 

e 
HAVE 'Peen pl:acing the old pro- A ·'L. w: 

phetJic word of hope JefeNed: and Y rt61uT • TOWn 
outlook black, "The harvest is " 
passoo, the sUClIlIIDer is ended, 
and we e,re not saved," a:l:ong- '' ', 
side two lines of ~ present- ! t may. be tl"Ue ibecauoo of so.me .d'efer~ or for
day popular song, ''When the - fel~ delIverance thoat harvest pasSll:g ~ndl SUlIIlIlllel' 

leavffi are falling, the love bells encjjn~, ac~tu.a~ t1he drear .ref~a.1:t;- we are not 
sh-:1H ring out, ring out for you saved, Ibut In SPll'l tual ec<m0'ill1~ It ~. no~ the 1(tSt 

and me," and I have come to the 'condusion that in word nor r.eflects. tihe only pOSSIble sltuatrion. God! 
the ordering< of Goo the htter refrain represents a encourage.s us to smg a so11i? of hOip~ that c?ntras1B 
consummation of -heart yearning -and iheart&ease that shmwly .wlth n':1tu.:e's e:"pre!Sl3lOn, so dlscouragmg and 
we ·do wen to expect and! Ji.ve for. There may be S1 t- ID?urnful. J erem,:ah hl'IllJS£IIf rose to tJh!at ihope:fu~ and 
uations and conJitions in human life and experience tnu~hant ax:pf;n.ence at a !':lter . stage ·aoo sa~. 
when the Jeremianic word of lrumentation and des- Alrll;m there shaH ~e hoo.rd III thIS 'Pl8lCe. the VOIce 
pai;: is the only fitting tiling to &By because of. the of. lOy Olnd tlhe vOIce ?f glaJdm.€SS, ~he VOlce 0/ the 
"dutch of circumstance" or tfue fact of fetters, stull>- bndlewoom and th~, v01~e of th'f,l Ibn!dJe, the VOIOO of 
born walls and moclcing gates that imprison the 60ul them ~ha t they say . PralSe the Lord! of hosts, for the 
with d~stressing permaneney. But it is surely truer Lord IS go:od, for His mercy endur~th for ever." The 
to spiritu:al ~liscovery and' realization what the modiern prop~et dl$Cove:~,"I;V~at we aH dliseover eventuoally, 
song writer su:ggests the,t, when red leaves are falling that '.n contl'adlistmctlon to .what we '!lrink 'axe hope
the m'llS'ic of love's truth, unioll, fellowShip, joy, less tunes, G'O<fs love bells nng out, rmg out. 
peace and every happy commmmation may he ours. So we are oallecl! to hope in the tim'es of d1sappcint
The latter conception is not the li'lting of an optirruis- rr:ent ,and decay. "Good hope through !!Tace" is the 
tIc fool. It is the triumphant note O'f a v,ictorious iklll~"hope ttua~ sends a shining ray [ex d~wn the 
fIOU} '!'\'1ho ihflR COIllle to the gates m O'laooess and the future s broadenmg way." 
land of love's clim~x :when the ;full'" of the leaf and It is It relief tn IL -hnld th '1' ht -" h ' 
th d· f it. t d' . f.J: 'lJe ~ '€I ~gJ OL ope · .on an 

e en 0 Uharves an , pllSGlng 0. SUllIaD.er UIlS-pose to E..ag-er wistfuJ expectant face clm.ll ' . dlr 
thoughts of decline, <leeay: 'Gnd glo.am. It is fling'ing outlo~k and a' dlifficult way W· by noengJt IJ:g'1· t' a1 er:f 

'bl tim· . the . mu Ip y su= 
an lmconauerR . e op . 3sm m to a!6~ of pes- expressions? None of lliS ean draw a line, if nature 
Slmll.'ill1l. Th~ WItchery of laughter and! JUibllant song oand circumstances do give us the aha!liklal1d occasion 
rokes POSSffiSlon of :he place where ~urks the ~ to d'o it with and say "Here God stops." • We have no 
ar;d rustle the leaves that .wou~ whisper, not of wed- rIght to fling the.refrain, ''the harvest is passed " etc 
ding hells, <but of a fl1nera1 dirge. in God's bce as a reproach. Human ihopeless~ h~ 

By Ernest A. Miller 
represents the grief and purpose of the Hoovenly 
Father becau.se sonw of bas children are loot and the 
n:mainder do not care very much. 

What should' 1ihe Chruxch do for those who exe eut 
off from God!1 

The pe0pleof the Churcm must fDr ever, get away 
fram the ''lbetter-tfhan-thou'' 'attitude. Ohurch mem
bershi.p s'holl'ld engender deep humility and: sincere self
examination mther than feelings of exaltation and 
security. There are very ID'Ilny lost ones in the Ohurch. 
They are loot because they are so selfishly prooperous. 
They have no heart for the sufferings of others. They 
rega-rd themselves ill.S savedl ,because 1ihey have- not 
aNawed sins of the flesh to interfere wiffh their 
IDlltp.r;'l.1 prosperilly. Whereas it is onlly Sipilritual 
prosperity that ~}ounts in God's Kingdbm. It was 
eas-ier to rescue the wandering shoop, or the hidden 
coin, or the 'far-away SDn the,n it was to 'bring the 
eldler !brother to himself. Indeed we do riot read! that 
the B]der ibrother ever yiel:J:ed his selfish heart to 
his pleadiing father or hie,ymrning brother.' Even so 
it is hard to convert a 10stcllUlrch mamlber. 

The Church must needs examineberself. She must 
test her motives and efforts iby tfhose of tlhe Master. 
She must sacrifice ·her own comlfo:rt and -mlll-being, 
Jor in the :find!in~ of those who have slipped away 
from GOO she will find her own life ~d joy. Is it 
~ot true that you someti'IDJeSJdiscover oas fine e."'\amples 
of hmman devotion and: thoughtlflliness out&ide the 
Church as in:1 Jesus can <fu more witJb. us than we 
aHow Him tq do. The Ohurch caiIlffive oo1'OOlf only 
as &he makes an honest effort to save others. _ .An 
evang-elistic calIl(P:lign. in any community means first 
of all gettrin-g right w.ith God and! our fellows on the 
part 0'£ the church ll:embers. 

Somebc)ldy !has given us another veTsion of the par
oable of the Loot Sheep: "A cert~in man., when hp, 
founell that same of his sheep were 'lost, bliilt a hand
some shelter on the ed.g--e of tlhe wi'lderness and over 
the door wrote the..'*l wor:d1Sl, 'Anyi lost sheep straying 
ne8,r hv iJ he will p.re.s-eut his vred:entials and give 
good references to tbe committee in cberg'€, will be 
aJmitted to shelter after due deliberation.' " 

Think of how the shepherd rejoicedl when he found 
his sheep, of how the wqman caUed In her friends 
and neigh'bo:rs when slhe found her dlraehma, of how 

,the father ma<ie a great feast when he found his 
OOy, and you will knmv that it pays to live for others. 
Any man may fud himself in seeking nor others. An 
eV8lllgelistic calIIlpaign. is e, campaign of practical 
brotherhood. 

e ng 
does not create. Let us learn the souil. priming of the 
PIS3.1mist, "Hope thou in God: for I shall yet praise 
Him, who is the h6altfh of my countene,nce, and :my 
God." RemeanIber, one testified when the red leaves 
were falling, and . everything else going to pieces 
round a victimized ana dlistressed patriarch. ''He 
maketh sore and lbin.det1h up: he woundJeth and his 
hand moakes whole. He shall deliver thee in six , 
troubles, yea, in seven t.here shall no evil touch tfhee." 

. There may seem to be times frOan the way things 
have gone in the lives of indiividua'iao.nd 'POOple when 
ihBpe appears to be a hopeless fit, for rthe harness and 
the rood. 

Think O'i-the time in Hebrew history, Eli's old age, 
when the course of events as&umed fol"Illil of doony 
and a winter of lost causes in the national life; the 
rot was apparent in home e.nd temple. A man of Goo 
·poured out his vitridlic prophecy of doom and spoke 
terrifyingly of the humiliation ahead>, but mum it all 
he set the 'Word of hope for the priesthood and! the 
nation. He ih:a:d nea;ro 'tlibove ' the howling of the 
stripping wind the love 'bells of God's promises and' 
pUrp08'eS. Samuel os-me; 1:!!l1d the people rejoiced e,nti 
took hoort again. 

A mi'3sionary recen uly declared, as he described 
a certR.in forei-gn fieldi. how native priests lamented 
the d€ooy of supersti trion and ~e falling down of · a 
pagan relit60n. that his Christi·an optimism caused 
him to see iIII the conditions created a Wiay fo1' his 
Lord, a hi/rll'Way for'hig Goo'. The love bells of the 
Gos~, he said, were ringing out for these people 'as 
the pillars and practices of paganism fell. down. 

We would do well always to :fight the discouraging 
(Continued on page 7.) 

• 
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Advancing Church Union 

O
RE Joint CommittOO on Church union of 

the PreSbyterian, Methodist, and Congre
gational- Churches has just 100M a most 
important meetir;g ~at 'has set f~~ard the 

work committed to it in a SIgnIficant and stn~ng way. 
The gathering was large and representatIve and 
apparently no memben of the eommittee ,:~s absen~ 
who could p<Y.;ls~bl'Y have attended. The ~pmt .Qf the 
gathering throUghout was earnest and mtelhg~tly 
sympathetic ang no jarring note was struck dur:ng 
a11 the discussions and deliberations. And the actIon 
taken wa!'l as forward-looking and progressive as any 
enthusiastic adVOCRte of Church unron could ask for. 

The first action taken looked toward the l~al 
aspect of the union question by .ap~inting a. Stand~ 
ing Oommittee on Law and LegIslatIOn. It IS to be 
the duty of this committee to prepare, under compe
tent .. Legal wvioo and direction, wch bills as wiU be 
reqUiI~ad in the case to be sulbmitted! to the Parlia
ment of Canada or' the various Pravincial Legislatures. 
These will 00 presented, first to a l~ter meeting) of 
the Union Committee, and then to the Supreme 
Courts of the negotiating bodies. 

The other forward-looking action taken iby the com
mittee was the passing of Ii. resolution urging each 
of the Departmental Boards or CommitJtlef2s of the 
negotiating Churches to appoint a coIllllIrittee, first to 
make a careful survey of the WOM under its own 
charge, in the light of the contempltated union, and, 
second, to confer with: a similar col11(lIlittoo appointed 
by tl~e other Churdhes wi1ili a view to the discovery 
of other meas'lll':as of possihlle-co-operation prior to the 
union, and ito work 'Out details of co-operation looking 
toward union. A special Committee of Co-operation 
was appointed under which this 'study and investi
gati{)n was to be carried; on and through which it 
migiht be p!!'eS€Jlted to the Union Committee. Fre
quent and enthusiastic e.'q)ressions of 3IPpreciation of 
the large measure of departmental co-operation that 
had aTready been arrived at were given by llllemJbers 
of the Committee at every one of the sessions of its 
meeting. 

annuation allowances, and! four hundred: and thirteen 
widows Qf deceasedi ministers and! one hundred! and 
six minor C'hildlren who oare also daimants. ~ The av
erage amount paid 10 our superannu:ated men was 
$632.50. and to the widows $379.50. Years oag'O these 
amounts would have seemed: very satisfactory, but to
day they loolk smailJl enougih. 

Thirty-four ministers h3ive been superennuated' this 
year and! the aver342;e service rendered Iby these men 
is thirty-six and two-third! years. Seven of 1them 
th.ave served the Church for more toon forty-five years 
and one has a record! of fifty-five year<s: Most of us 
know that the avffi'~ prE(tcher dreads Buperann'U
atioI\ and not seldom refuses to a(pply for it until hm 
!health is COIIll'plletel:v broken. It is just .possiible that 
if O'Ur men WlP-re lIJlOire willing to superennuate and 
would drop 01lt of the active work two, or three yerurs 

'before they do. thBir lives would be lengthened: by 
years. And yet. while this may 'be true, it seems 
natural enough for most nren to continue ill' the ac
tive work until tlhe very last yoor pos13i!ble. 

One matter which the Boardl had undler coooidera
tion was that a few of our superennuates are in diffi
cult circullUstances because they have no hO'ffie, and 
no fTienoo to oare for them. Theyoare not in want, 
but they do need a home, and it has been suggested 
that it would ,be a good! thing to provide a comiort
alble home in oa convenient looation where these hon
ored brethren might spend! their d~ining years in 
n:groo3ible enviroruments and! in associ'ation with their 
brethren. A comrrmittee W{l8 oap.pointed to deal rwitlh 
this matter and: the secretary-tTeRsurer, Rev. R. J. D. 
Simpson, is the convener. 

We congratulate the EoaTdi .and the Church upon 
tIhe eondition of the ~l'annwl.tion fund. It is a 
matter of thankfulness with us that in the oore of its 
aged minieters the Methodist Church is at leRst not 
Lagging !behind her sister churches. Of course there 
is stiH room for improvement. The allawance of $18 
a year fOT eaeh year of active service should De raised 
to $200. year, and no doubt in the near future it will 
be. But 'Rt least we are !lIWake to the needs of the 
fund, (lnd OUT Church sees m'Uch more clearly than 
in past years the aibsolute equity of the claims which 
our veteran ministers have upon us. With tbjs vision 
becomung yearly clearer the fund is albsolutely safe. 

One very iniieresting feature of the gathering was 
the presence of three of the members of the Gen!eral Making Home Comfortable 
Council of the Local Union Churches. THese breth-
ren were given very ihearty welcome and addressed 0 HERE are S01Jl(l very good people who 
the m!eetingat length, giving details of the wonderful mruke very. uneomfortalble associates, and 

there 'are some very respectable homes oaoo 
progress of the Local Union Movement. The Coun- some very well'-to--dD homes which by no 
cil of the Locall Union Chul'Ches was urged to send stretch of the imagination could! we truthfUilily call 
three representatives to atte;n,d any future meetings comfortable. One would 811pp08'e that comfort ,would 
of the joint Union Committee as COTresp0ndiJlJg mem- at least hear \SIOIDe relation to prosperity and! that com
bers. It gave many of fue mmnbers of the Union fort woul-d noaturaNy increase with the increase in 
Comanit~ a new view of the whole union question wealth. But it is rather startling to find- that neither 
to be told that there were in Canada already over the possession of religion nDr money is any guarantee 
thi1rteen hundred union charges of various tYlP€S. of comfort in the home. ,Somf) of the most uncom-

A brief resolution, moved by Principal' C. Mackin- forfulble homes are thOS€ of poople professing god'li
non. and seconded by.Rev; Dr. Endicott, at thl3 closing ness. and s'Oa:ne of the le:ast eomfortruble ones are those 
sesS'l0!l of the Co;:n:ruttee s ;mooting, expressed in vBry which aTe possessed of 3'n tbat wealth oon provide. 
b-eautIfu] and strikmg fashIOn the present status and And this fact accounts in no small degree for the other 
outlook of the Union Movement:'-- fact th.:rt somle children of very go'odl people, and! some 

"~his Joint U~ion Committee in this its closing chi'ldren of very well-to-do people. have no IDve at all 
sesSIOn expresses Its ~e~t gl'atitudie to Almighty for home life. ibut wander far and widf) seeking the 
God for the truly ChristIan spirit that has character- carrufort which tbe hoone ought to, ~ut does not. 
ized all its discussions, and! finds in the brotherl-ines.s provide. 
and mutu-al consideration exhibited, and in the earn- It is '1 bitter truth to face that some Christian men 
est anxiety to adopt those lllJeaSUres most conducive flnd women who -are loyal supporters and even en
to the progress of C:hri&t's Kingdiom and to the peace thusiastic workers in the Church have never learned 
an.d. harmony of HIS Church, the promise of rich the sec:ret of malking home- comfortable. They are 
spIrItual Iblessingto the Dominion of Canada." - Christians. df that there is no doubt, but tiheir Chris-

tianity ifl not of the type which shines brightest at 

Concerning Our Superannuates 

O
HE Swperonnu:ation B~ of our Church 
met a few days ago and it wiH doubtl'ess be 
of interest to many of our readers to know 

. some of tbe facts which were laid before 
the Board. The total investment has now reached 
$2,233,505, of whi-ch $1,314,000 came from the 
N atlonal Campaign. The interest on this investm€nt 
for last Y€'ar was $121.432. There ar~ four hundred 
and twenty-.six miniSlters who are in receipt of super-

ihome. Tihe:v; love their children and they wish them 
welL ibut they s-eem wholly una1bl~ to put those chil
dren first: (lnd evBn while they ibemoan the fact that 
their chiMTen seem to be dtrifting away :from the home 
anchorage they seem completely to fail in gras.ping 
thfl situation. 

What'is it that spoils so many homes? One of ~he 
carmnonest tihin~ is the custom of nag~ng art the 
chcildren in S€3.S'On end out of season. Fault-nnding 
is a deadlly foe to home comfort and ~t is one of the 
hardest to cu.re. for the fault-nnder nnds it difficult 
to rmlize that he. or she, is to blame. And yet there 
is noth.ing which wiH more certainly destroy home 

comfort. And alongside of this as a h01Jlle-wrecker 
is 1!he practice <Yi pUJtting tJhe furniture before the 
child!ren. We build houses that are too good for our 
children and we furnish tbem witiha "Don't Touch 
It" card on every piece of furniture, and' then we go 
o~f ~dJ tell the Lord how hard it is to keep Tom and 
LIZZIe at home. Better 'bUI!IJ. all the furniture end 
scrap all the rugs if necessmy and make tlhe ho~e so 
poor that the children {-,oan't hurt it. Better sacrifice 
the fu.rniture if it will keep tlh-e chilcken. 

Our long prayers are not ID'Uch value if they are 
bach.--ed Iby 'long £aQE'!S and reiniorced by long lectures. 
Nothing is too good for the home. Our ,best story, 
our guyest laugh. our kindil:iest smile, our tenderest 
symIp:athy, are none too good for the home. If in 
boC/ks. or social life. or 'business, or politics, we can 
get ib.old of any scrap of heaven in music or words let 
us 'bring it to the hmne altar. The home can sta~d 
8!lmost any kind of poverty save poverty of affootion, 
and that shoul~ never the felt jn any ho-me. Whoat 
kind of a home are we mruking? If we fail here we 
fail most woefully. If we lose the fight here it pra:fits 
us little to ~in it elsewhere. Are our h.omes ' com
fortable? If not. who is to fbI-ame, and what is the 
remedy? 

Armistice Day 

li
RE wOTld! will not soon forget- the uoopeik

a;blfl tragedy of the Great War, oand while 
the years will soften sf.l!IDlE'!What the !poign
ant memories of those 8Iwfill years, yet it 

will tlrke generations to outgrow the cruel scars of 
the dlreadiful conflict. The ·agony was too groot 'and 
too prO'longed! soon to be forgotten; and: the issuffi 
at stake were too vital to ll.llow them to .pass quickly 
from our memories. We are not ignorant of what 
Genll'any and Au-stria daim ·and! we are willing to 
concedB furl vallue to their contention that economic 
causes contributed to !bring aJOOut the greatest 
internationfll conflagmtion of all history; and 
:ret it seems clear to us that at heart the struggle 
was really what we claimed! it to be, a desperate and 
crucial ~lefor liberty on the part of the Allied 
nations. And 'as we ,ponder over what wou[cl! have 
been if Germany had won we begin to realize what 
a debt we owe to our !brothers and our sons who so 
cheerfully, so 'bravely, and' so S'Uccessfull:y >'toodin 
the breach and saved the liberty of the world. 

Armistice Day should ;be a day, not of mourning 
for our])€lloved dead, but <Yi supTeme thankfulness to 
our boys and to oUr God: for the victory that saved 
our country from rwlhat wouJ!d! have ,been an intolerable 
yoke: SO'ID.e may sneer at the very idea of German 
dominatiolll 11.'1 Ibllt an idle and i:rn;passilble dream; hut 
it WilS the MliAd nations which mad-e that ghalStly 
dream an illUposS'ible thing. And: SD ~ong as the mem
ory of the waT shall linger in the minds of men 80 

long wi11 we continue to honm the men who, living 
or af',fld, barred Germany's pathway to the sea. 

Of Canada's P(lrt in that heroic stand we are de
served~,:v prou-d. We are not a fighting nation, and 
OUl" p-hrtdren hfl,dl -been raised to h(].te war. And most 
of 11S' hiJ.d come. to ibelieve t'l:w.t de>pi te all prophecies 
to the contrary, war. on a great soale was really an 
imooss~ble thin,g: and when it burst upon us in 
AuguS't, 1914. in all its unexampled horror· and unpre
cedented vastness, it found us as .a nation almost to
tally unprepared. and- it actually took us S'O'IlJe little 
time to reaJlize the true nature of what had taken 
place. 

We rffil)!"mber well talking- with one brother who 
insisted that so soon as Britain's littil'e arIIllY l',mded 
in France the war wouldi lbe pr<actically over, (lnd this 
m{ln ooubtless voiced the belief of hundtredls of thou
sands. But as the real noaturel of the conflic.1; dawned 
upon us men began to realize that here W13E eDmething 
the like of which the w()rld 1oad\ n ever seen Mfore, 
and/ the outcome of wh.ich no living man could 
foresee. 

Then the ihugle called. the drum !beat, and Canaoo.'s 
sons !began quiddy to £rull into line for their part in 
th~ great war. And from ours:canty population some 
six hundTed: th01JSand ,men enlisted... most of them (ts 
volUnteers, and! Canada threw hersellf- without reserve 
intoiJhe great ta's'k 0.£ helping to will' the war. At 
home our people worked, and saved. 'find denied them
selves, whi-Ie albroad our lad~ fought with Q coolness, 
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a ,brarvery, end a success that attracted the admiration ing the long, winter evenings w<hode viiJllages will 
of their friends, and OOIDIInandedi the respect of their g1lther ~er to liGten to and en:act these tales. 
enemies. These men from Canadri.an farms .and fac- From Word! recently received from Russia we are 
tories. offices and colleges. had not been bred to war; convinced: that the Soviet Comn'1issariat for Eduoa.
they had rather been 'bred to hate war, and yet when tion is not the man for the rposition. He does not 
they came to face the enam:v upon the ibloodliest war- , loolieve.iIr fairies rand he does not love childLren or he 
fields in the -world's war-redi<rened ihistory they turned ne""'er would have passOOi the Law ,that he d~dt. 
their ,lacks upon no foe, and, as 18. fighting unit they «The ahildren's tales must be devoid of,all elemenm 
round no superiora. of superStition, and mlli3t contain no mention of 

"Their name liveth for evermore." These men 1 -"-" " 1 .. ange s, .lUIl'les, eVl genu, etc. 
from the prairies and mountaUns, from the cities and 
crossroadS of Canada won for thtllll:Selve:t undying KiIlJ!S and princes must be descrilbed as OIPprOOlors 
fame, and so ~ong as history' loves to record heroio oi the lIl8S'3es. as they are in reality. 
deedS and dhlighte to tell the tale of cheerful unse1- The literary section sugges.m 6B subject matter for 
fish oocrifi'Ce so ~ong will men continue to tali the such tales the futuxe of ml8.Ilkind!, the ,a~hievem-ents 
story of Canada?s nolble a1'IIlY. Some rest:in. peace in of science, technical skill and industry. 
French end Flemish sail; SlOme sorely handicapped· Tales describing the life of the working masses 
wrest a hard living tfrom wme d1iffiL"Ult task, but all, will be especially ,welcame. 
alive and dead, live securely in the affection end Allmty1Jhological or reli€ioUB subjoots, God and the 
bIOnor of 'a young nation which knows now to aro>re- devil. must lbeoareful}l:v avO'i.d~" 
ciate sacrifice and how to va!1ue COU'l"aJge. AU honor No Fairies in Russia t From om umilerstanding of 
to Canada's ,heroes. They never shamed lli3, they . the Ruselan people we think the Soviet Commissariat 
never disappointed! us, an9; ,during the long centmies for Ed'ucrution will find that this ll8.w will defeat its 
whioh lieli!head Canada 'wiil never cea.se to hold in own ends. The Russian peasant hes never'theen alble 
higlY:lSt honot: her patriot sons. to afford boaklS. The folk-tales have been handed 

No Fairies in Russia! 

O
N the children's room of any .public lihrarj' 
in the centrall section of any city jn our 
Dominion, you arr-e sure to :fi.nd a great 
nUmiber of Russian childTen. and a glance 

at the bo,Oiks they are readting will show that the ma
jority of them are deep into the folk and fairy tales . 
of thp.lr own country. It it) only llait'Ural that they 
Sih~uld 00 interested in them, fen the Ruesi.an peasant 
has been stee~ in folk~lQre for centuries, and' dur-

dlown froon generation to genemtion and have writ
ten th€lliSelves on the mem:ory. Now, wih-en it is 
ft!;!a.inst the l.aw to write these trues '1l:.n:di keep them in 
bOOlks, it is very probable that the Clhildren will be in
rnucted more oorefully than ever before in the 
stories of their own.land, and the fact impressed u.pon 
their young m~nds that the fate of thtJ Russian folk
lore is in their keeping. 

We havfl no fear that the ooildren will ever forget 
the stories they love so well, and we are confident 
that despite the law, Russia will always have her 
fairi'ee. fJi , ! 

lDITO.RIAL IN 8f2I~r ~ 
IN view of the union negotietions the following 

figures are worth noting: 
Pr~byterian. Methodist. 

Property value ............ $26,334,828 $44,178,371 
Annual givings ........... 9,554,593 11,311,259 
NU1Il!ber of members. . .. ... 350.674 400,789 
Ministers ................ 1,606 ' 1,820 
S.S. scholars. . . . . .. .. . . .. . 286,889 427,000 
S.S. teachers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31,930 . 43,399 
:llinigters' stipendS ......... $2,513,993 $2,711,0'77 
Missions ~nd socie.l service. 1,274,510 1,160,563 
Women's Miss. Soc. ....... 401.543 476,103 
Education ................ 119,183 103,181 
Pension sch€!!IlleS .......... 132,474 425,628 
S.S. and Y. peopl>e ...... , . 39,832 ,39,553 
These are sUpposoo to be approximately correct, and 
they furnish considemble food for reflection. 

trade. He ha:d lit11le to say on his return as to the ' 
result of his mission, but Ihe woo quite fluent on the 
subject of Dr. Grenfell and his methodE in raising 
money for his m~ssion. Sir Richard dieclM"ed that Dr. 
Grenfell had lclt the impression on the people that 
Newfoundland was a land: Of :poverty and destitution, 
and this, Sir Richard daimed, was not in accord with 
the facts. Newfoundlland is sensitive on this matter, 
and nattumUy so. 

When R~d Leaves Are Falling 
(Continwed from page 5.) .. 

condlitions, and any gloo_;g;\ 1lhat woUlld try to settle 
meeti'l1g it wi1lb. a hope that nood'etlh not to b~ 
ashamed. 

Weare to believe at times in the reverse of what 
environnrent wou~d suggest. Faith and possibility 
are great mates. We are encouraged to venture con
fi.-dentl~ on the waters of life, though the weather may 
be agan.nst lli3, as those who are sure of GOO's love and 
goal. It is not alw6.:% wise to spend a lot of tim,e
prospecting for a 'beli~ We must live and know and 
explore the h-igihest 'and best. -

Yet Christian confidence is not 6.1'W'RYS an eaay: 
thing. ' Life -is not a ,picnic. Anxieties, crosses, pain
fcl and nll!IIll6rous, and intercepted vision, are baff
ling. These, togetJ'her with thoughts 1Jhat God! is not 
too roIlB'Picuously handling things, great intellect\lia.f 
difficuJties, the GJrea:kdown of what was higfu and! 
glorious rto what is SO Ihase, makes .a Ibacl;:ground of 
storm raek for the soul wftIiclh mrukes it iluIrd to find 
the way to the harbor of faith arudJ to oost anchor. 
There is excuse for tb.A dirge "tlhe harvest is passed. 
and too sulllllner is ended," and no d~liveranee is lin 
sigllt when souls are mee~g dark, ,antagoniStic 
schenres and they feeD they are poised on the edge of 
abysmal d'eptllis and their raill'oow iB woven in clouds. 
A light, leaping, feathery optimism is not 1Jhen pos~ 
sible. Indeed: it wouild lbe out of place. Yet of Pascal 
i.t was written "He is seen at the V"ery centre of. II

perpetually~aintained tragi-c crisis, holdJing the faith 
steatllfastly, but amidi the w6l!l .... poised! points of 
essential d~>U'bts around him 6lld it." 

So ' joY'bellsringi'l1g in the heart . a:nd love bells. 
ringing wi'1iliout, have mllod!i'O\JBIIW 'filled! the hard
pressed a.nd storm-racked life. The seasons and con
drrtions may infer--this is' no time for iell/:le music and" 
g-ladlness and happiest realizations, but the soul in 
touoowillh the Divine is alble :by -faith to give the. 
answer at times, "I have hoord a voice above the
noim . of the many waters. I have seen; a fuce gaze 
through the dark and 1lllY joY' is <fuepened and inten
s.ified contim.;!Qlly by the thought that I miglht have
missed the vision of that face, and! the noise of thtJ 
waters might have drowned tihat voice." That is the, 
~riUllIi.'pIh. of fuith that believes in love and 'banks upon 
I t even Wlh~ the red ~eaves of harvest passing Mld 
summer enxlting are fa:lhng. . ' 

I T is reported that among other cUTious relics in a 
Swiss monastery, there is a bottle <Xlntaining a 

sma11 portion of the darknese 'WIhich hung over Egy'.pt 
during the .fa.mous plague of darkness whicil visited 
that landi in the time of MOSel!. We rather ilhink 
that if this i.{ the case someone must 'have 'Pulled the 
cork. This might account for some pecuilii>ar religious, 
economic, and: politica'l vagaries which are now notice
able in the land. 

P ETROGRAD scientists have 'had some years of 
ha.rdship. During"" 1918, 1919, and 1920, eighteen 

pairs of !1hoes were served out to seventy-six profes
sors. Last year the Norwegian Government sent them 
twen'ty pounds of 'herring, twenty pounds of codlfis.h, 
and two pounds of soap. Writing paper is undbtain
albIe, and so are books an9! literature. Evidently we 
in Oanada haveIru}re reason to !be thankful than 
many of us reatize. Our taxes are heavy, and yet 
our lives do not lack: necesrories. nor even luxuries . 

~aill', we 6.reto love trulJi if our circU!D1stances 
and experiences are to tingle with delight. The love
bells ring out for the soul tlhal1 lhas !POwed out all the 
treasure oJ his love for another. I;ro.pe and faith 
'lUlhcipated and claimed a way out of the stern <Xln
ditions and imprisoning environment for Israel in 
their experience of deferred! d~'iverance. but love 
wo~ld find the way. Love !has the capacity to blaze th>e 
tral.1 to. fll"eedom and ihappiness. 'DOOre is enough in 
theIr ,hIStory and lore to shO!W t'hat where' love for tba 
Highest animnted 1ili6IIl no permanent, galling fetters 
'bouoo. There was f!uecess, development. the fuU 
iberi-tage of what was gladJ I!Uld gO'OidI awaiting the peoPle
wiho kept the <Xlmmanki'ment: Thou shalt love the 
Lord thy God and Him on~~ shalt thou serVe." The 
expr~ion and exercise of that love would not always 
keep them from p.assing through t1he dark and shadowy 
va'lley, or from su:hmitting, to severe dlsciplinruy' 

. trials and 'hefl,rilllS 'burdiens and yokes that galled. 

T HE Pr~id.ent of the United Methodlists ~la 
this story on himself. An old: lady, accostIng 

him after a service, said; ((An, siT, wdve had II good 
time to-nig'ht! But I knew we shouOk3!; I knew itt" 
"How did you know it '?" innocentl!y queried the 
preacher. "KnO!W it 1 Whv. I'VE) a!lways said the 
uglier the man tlhe !better the preacher!" And the 
President of the Primitive Methoo~'St Con.ference, 
Rev. S. Horton, had a S'O'IIlffiVhat simtiliar experience. 
A little Iboy who h8(}J read with great deligfut Mr. 
Horton's stories, beggoo that ihe !IlJlight slt up late o~e 
night to see the fupIous man. Now Mr. Hor~n IS 
not very big, and it was 10.30 p.m.. when he arrIved. 
The little boy looked at him. his countenance fell, 
and he seidl to his mother, "Please, mother, may I go 
to bed now1" Men don't carry their brains outside. 

S rR RICHARD 'SQUIRES, Premier of N ew
foundiland was over in Washington reCently, in

terviewing the 'Senate Finance CCIlIIiIllittee in regard 
to the Fordney Bill and its effect on NewfoundQand 

A PECULIAR criminaJl case came UIP in1fue British 
Courts some months ago, when an ageld woman, 

who had numiberedl eighty-one years, plea~ guilty 
to a charge of ooop~li[ting. Of tlhese eighty-one years 
she has spent forty-four in prison, some with hard 
labor, for t'hievirug, and iher sentences :have varield. 
from three months to seven years. When she first 
came before a magistrate she was twenty-one years 
old andl out of the following sixty years she ha'S spent 
forty-four in 'Prison. Eviden'1lly prison is no cure for 
such as she, and probably the poor 'WO'lIlJatI was less to 
blame than the law w'hiah dealt with her so harshly 
and yet so -ineffectualqy. Mercy is soanetimes more 
just than jUBtice. 

T HE Catholic Register telli us that in the United ' 
States Houses of Congress, out of five hund~ 

and thirty-one mem!bers, only thirty-five are Roman 
Catholics, thirty in tihe Houee of Representatives and 
five in the Senate. New York has nine RoIIIJan 
Catholics put of a delegation of forty-three; Pennsy1l
van;.]. has three out of thirty-six; Massachooetts, 
said to be sixty per cent. Roman Catholic, has onlor 
three Roman Catholics out of a delegation of sixteen. 
It is claimed that Roman Catholice. n1llllher one-sixtlh 

. of the voting s.trengtili. of the country, yet they nm:nher 
less , than Revp-n pel." cent of tih:e HO'llSes of Congress. 
WhY is it? The Register gives no hint. 

But the love relntionship estafb.lished and kept between 
them and t.heir God would even light up till.e valley
of humiliation as weJ~ as sa.ructiJy m'Ountain-top ex
periences, and in 1lhe gloom v, wearying 'P~ of toil 
and suffering Divine 'l'Ove a'bidiing in the heart, pro
dlucing ~asting peace and: deepest joy, was the com
mon testimony. 

.It is ever so. Love 001,}g ring out far the soul that 
has loved. Leaves may fall. seasons may change, 
wirirer may<Xlme, but love triumphaana 3lbid€S. ' 

There is a; cruN' deep and signin-cant U; the human 
heart ever:VTwihere ill( the darkey's m~'tod(y-''Hear dem 
chi.min' bells." The colored! race, influenced by Ohris
tian teaohing and! vision rises quicker than we do 
through their emotione.l tanJlperamient and peculiar
spiritual intuitiveness, even amiid! not too ~Ialble 
conditions am:ll irksome to the ,thought that the bells 
of salvation, of the triumphant life and heavenly ex-
periences are ringing-ringing for mankind. 

Then hope, faith, >and ~ove <Xlmeanxi possess met' 
Open my ears, ~adJden lJIW eyes, thrilll my heart by. 
the knowledge th,at for me ' even when red h~aves are, 
fa!lling. 'w~n 'harvest is past' and sU!lIIilller i,S' ended, 
love bells of God ring out,-ring out the message of 
glad' tidings for the poor, Ihinding up for the 'broken 
hearted, libert:v to the captives, a garland in excihange 
for ashes. the oil of JOY for mourninp: and the garment 
of praise for the spirit of heaviness. 
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the end of Il. long day 
of fun there comes an hour 
at twilight when toys nre 

y 
cast aside and play-weary lit1J1e 
form s cuddle close as soft voices coax By Margaret Bemu.ster 

. for "a story." And we who love them 
and love the sta ties are only too will
ing to take the -children's hands and go 
wandering - off into Storyland there 
to meet all the old-time friends, Red 
Riding-Hood and The Tin Soldier; 
Brer vox and The Cowardly Lion, 
King Arthur and Merlin, Al~ddin and 
Ulysses. A great and wonderful com
pany it is, brave and marvellous are 
the deeds they do, cOLlrtly and gracious 
the words they use; and we dwell with 
them, carefree and content until the 
r ingillg of the tea-bel! brings us back 
to the land of everyday, and the 
children get up relucrantly wishing 
with happy sighs- they could have just 
"one more." So it was with us at their 
age and so it will always be with all 
children for t he love of a real child 
for a real- story is deep-rooted and ele
mental. It is the demand of h is soul 
for a t hing which his Creator has 
chosen as one means of its growth. 

Why do we tell stories to children? 
Because it gives them joy. They de
mand the stories because of this joy, 
by it their s>pirits are quick~ned to 
reach out ani, up to . new heights and 
thus attain their growth . And why 
can a story give this joy? Because it 
is a work of art and so its message 
is Beauty as is the message of all art 
be it painting, sculpture, literature or 
music. And we to wllom it is given to 
be the bearers of this message may well 
feel humble at the task assigned us and 
seek with diligence to choose wisely 
and well, for any story will not do just 
because it is short and simple. There 

' are children's stories that are classics 
and there are children's stories that are 
trash. Fortunately the ' former are to 
be had , without searching for -books 
containing all the well known stories, 
those that have stood the test of time 
are to be found in every bookstore 

, and the latter may be ignored. 

When the children ask for a story 
they are only demanding their birth
right, their heritage from the ages. 
From the beginning the ' path of the. 
story has been the way the ~hild took 
to knowled·ge and all the les.s;ons of 
all time have been put in this \orm for 
him. In this way truth in the guise 
of images is acquired Jong before the 
reason can a·rrive at the saine conclu
sion. Perhaps the most familiar illus
tration of this is the fairy-tale of the 
wicked sister who dropped toads from 
her mouth every time she spoke while 
her good sister scat-tered jewels at each 
uttered word. The child sees only the 
story but a great truth has entered 
his mind to be recognized later OR and 
associated with "Gut of the abundance 
of the heart the mouth speaketh." In 

, Cinderella he rejoices in -her pleasure 
and her ptirke realizing in after 
years how often even yet an irksome 

- duty faithfully performed brings a re
ward to the downfall of the pride 
plotting against it. The Little Tin 
Soldier tells a story of an uncomplain
ing fortitude the impres'sion of which 

will remain long after the details of 
the story have grown dim. The Ham
mer of Thor with its dramatic events 
appeals to the child mind and drives 
well its lesson home that evil deeds are 
always punished. 

One might go on endlessly for the 
story being a reproduction of Ii fe 
shows that portion of life which it 
chooses, with all its joys and' sorrows 
and because life is aH one the children 
find in it the appeal of humanity in 
spite of the centuries and continents 
between. . The story is theirs, their 
heritage from those who have lived 
and learned, g ive it to them becal! ~e 
they love it and unconsciou$ly they. will 
take from it that knowledge which also 
is theirs by r ight of inheritance. 

The growth of the spirit which is 
the priceless accomplishment of the 
story is something which only t:1e 
future can make manifest. But there 
are other results which may be seen 
here and now. The teacher who has 
the gift of story-telling is the one who 
perhaps knows this better than any 
one else. She has seen a noisy, dis
orderly class subside into quietness 
and order the moment a story was men
honed as a reward of good work. ~he 
has seen restless bodies relax into com
fortable positions and duB faces 
brighten 'with interest while a warmth 
of feeling made up of sympathy and 
understanding makes rthe school-room a 
place of happiness where a few min
utes before it had been one of discord. 

In one country school I have known 
where a teacher came to substitute she 
found the schoolhouse "in a shockingly 
untidy condition and the children in an 
uproar. Their teacher, an excellent 
dis>ciplinarian had ~ been ill for some 
weeks and under a makeshift teacher 
they had broken all rules and were 
thoroughly enjoying their freedom. 
The bookcase doors were ' wide open 
and all the books were tossed face 
downwards on the floor. . From the 
large stove in the centre of the room 
ashes spilled out in all directions and 
half buried in it lay pieces of bread 
and jam and slices of meat, the remains 
of their lunches. The broom had been 
used as a toboggan to slide on down 
tne river's 'bank and the strap had been 
put down a hole in the ice. At , the 
ringing of tbe bell work was begun 
quietly but when later in the day the 
pupils learned .she had brought no strap 
with her they made only a pretence at 
studying while meaning looks were ac
companied by constant whispering. 
Returning at noon fmm the farm 
where she was staying she found that 
while, she had been away to dinner they 
had taken three-fourths of a box of 
col-ored crayons that had been left on 
her desk. No one would admit hav
ing touched it and a talk on honor only 
provoked an exchange of sly glances 
aRd covert smiles. She was sorely 
puzzled how to proceed. It would be 
a week before she could get a strap and 
in the meantime her authority was be-

ing ridiculed. Her only' resource seem
ed to be a story, an expedient which 
had often helped in awkward places 
'before though none of them had ever 
been as serious as this. The senior 
class consisted of seven boys of about 
fourteen years and their response to· 
such a suggestion might be doubted 
as they were evidently the leaders in 
all the ·mischief and di~bedience. 

She determined to try it however. and 
at the mention of a story a gleam of 
friendliness lit up the faces of all, even 
the big boys. By the time a short 
story was told the nervous tension had 
relaxed. Then she began a story of 

, a boy's boarding-school , making it up 
as she went 'along and introducing 
characters that she thought would ap
peal to them. A sneak called Jingles 
who was given thi s name by .his com
rades because he was constantly j ing
ling the money in his pocket, became a 
central figure. The story was not 
finished that day and so ' was continued 
the next a fternoon as a reward , for 
good work, which was willingly and 
quietl.v done. The interest was keener 

~ 
Coal~Fire 

By BLANCHE F. CILE 

Our love is not the love that' s 
told in story 

That leaps. flame-born. from out 
the tingling dark. 

And often. like such thing's as 
flaunting glory. 

Soon dwindles. fails. nor leave'S 
a kindling spark. 

Our love is just a quiet. steady 
burning. 

A glow that ever deepens. ever 
lives. 

All showy flares and pyrotechnics 
spurning'. 

But . t>h. the comfort. oh. the 
warmth it gi.ves ! 

II 

thi·s time and the 'behaviour of Jingles 
seenred to receive unfavorable judg
ment while that of the hero brought 
nods of approval. Seeing this she con
tinued the s tory for -three weeks telling 
a chapter each day. During this time 
the conduct of all the pupils, especial
ly that of the ,senior -boys was showing 
such a decided improvement that there 
was no need for reproof or severity. 

Then one day when she returned at 

. , 

noon she found the wood-pile broken 
down and scattered dangerously near 
the stove. -Evidently some of them had 
been playing a forbidden game which 
always threatened the wood-pile · and 
which they had promised never to play 
while she was absent. This was dis
couraging. She rang the bell and as 
they took their seats· regarding her the 
while with seriolls faces, she hesitated 
to ask th.e offenders to stand. If they 
refused to admit their guilt, as had hap
pened before, the state of affairs would 
be worse instead o-f better. 

At lengt.h shc ,.;;=moned her courage 
and asked those who were responsible 
for the disordered room to stand. For 
a moment no one mov.ed-then one of 
the senior boys slowly pulled himself 
to his feet. A second and a third 
followed his example and each boyish 
face was grim with determination. It 
was a great victory over self and she 
always felt that to Jingles: belonged 
the cred it. Needless to say they re
ceived a very light punishment for 
playing the forbidden game while the 
feeling .of friendliness 'between her a1l(l 
the class was stronger than ever after 
rthat. When a short time after her 
period of teaching ended the question of 
discipline had been most satisfa~torily 
settled for the c'h ildren seeing them
selves mirrored in the story evidently 
recognized their errors of conduct and 
despised them. The child mind often 
does this when even to the adult mind the 
application is not so evident. One 
day my li-ttle nephew, aged four, was 
strenuously objecting to having his 
hands washed before going down I to a 
meal. Twice he was coaxed as far as 
the basin only to retreat with hands 

. tighHy clasped behind his back and 
baby face stu'bbornly set. Seeking to 
divert my att~ntion he looked u.p at a 
picture of "The Light ef the World" 
and asked "Why is he knocking at the 
door ?" 

"Because He wants rto get in," I re
plied. 

"And who is in the house?" was the 
next question. ' 

"Dh, some people who are hav ing a 
good time," I earnestly hoped my ans-
wer was a fitting one. ' 

"And why won't they let Him in,?" 
I"had no words ready. How could I 

explain the symbolism to such a little 
mind? 

"Why won't they open the door for 
Him?" the baby voice persisted. Sud
denly words came to me from some
where and I found mJseif saying "Be
cause they would have to be good if 
He were among them and they want to 
be bad." The wee face grew very 
serious and he took a long look at the 
pictUTe then turning to me said softly 
"I'J.! let you wash my hands, Auntie." 

Perhaps not all effects a re seen as 
soon as these. It ,may be ' months 
after that some 'action will show what 
seed has taken root and is bringing 
forth fruit. For the \nemory of the 
child is as tenacious as his imaaination 
is vivid and both are q'uicken~d and 
strengthened by the story that appe:!Is 
to his -interest. 'The brave deeds told 
in it are 'lived over and over and the 
doer of the deeds becomes one of hi3 

Oontinued on page U. 
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i\I A YNE Haviland tried hard to 
be happy, but that is not an 
easy thing t" do when you 

don't know how. His 1ather and 
mother were ' sorry to see ' the' frown 
that 60 often Slit on his face. They 
lived in a village in a pretty valley, 
where the people were all good-natured. 
Tohey loved each other, they loved their 
boy, and they loved their home. Es
pecially they loved their garden. And 
theY 'were ' very happy. Y0U see, when 
people love each other and love flowers 
too, they can't help being happy. 
But Wayne was not happy. He began 
by feeling a little discontented; then 
he was more discontented; and then he 
became very d~scontented indeed.' 

One morning Wayne got up with a 
frown that just wouldn't come ofL It 
stuck as tight as a limpet to a rock. 
He grumbled 13.11 the while he was do
ing the chores, and afterwards he went 
off into the woods by himself. He was 
walking along wi th a stuck, swiShing 
the heads off ~he wild flowers. Sud
denly he checked himself, just in time. 
He had .nearly knocked the head off 
a little: man dressed in green, and no 
hi~her than the f1owe!s among which 
he sat. Wayne was so astonished that 
he did not reply to the little man's 
cheerf'ul ''Hello, there! Can't you 
speak when you are spoken to? What's 
the matter with you?" "Why," said 
W.ayne, "nothing is right with me." 

. ''Well, w~lJ, now," said the dwarf, "you 
are certamly tQ be pitied if you cannot 
£nd ~nything: to be glad about a fine 
mornmg like this." "Yes" said 
Wayne, ",1 am very mi.serable. ' I don't 
know what is the matter with me" 
"Oh. I can tell that, by the look ~f 
you." the little fellow said with a 
grin. "You have got hydrogeuranipho
b~a." 'Yayne was 0 frightened. "I 
~hdn't know it was as bad as that. Is 
~ t ,:ery sla~gerous ?" "Yes, I am afraid 
It IS. In fact there. is only one cure 
for it that I know of." ''Please tell 
me what it is." "Why, it is the Magic 
Flower." - "The :Magic Flower! What 
is that, and where does it grow?" 
"Well, J ,can tell you, what it is like 
but J can't tell you where it grows: 
bec~use for it to do you any good you 
must finq it tf.,or yourself." S:> the 
Ii ttle man gave Wayne a full descrip
tion of the Magic Flower. The boy 
would have liked to have talked a lot 
more with the dwarf, but suddenly he 
jumped up, waved hig hand, gave a 
hop-skip-and-a-jump, and disappeared ' 
head £rst down a rabbit hole. 

For the rest of the morning Wayne 
looked all around the woods, but could 
not find anythipg like the Magic 
Flower. He did \not like to say any
thing about it to his father and mother 
at dinner time, but they noticed that 
he was not so glum, and were· glad. 
In the afternoon he went off in a 
different direction, over the hills and 
far away, but still he did not see the 
Magic Flower. ' But while he was 
looking -for it he felt not so miserable. 
The next day he took his lunch with 
him and went far a£eld. For many 
days he searched the countryside, but 
he saw nothing like the' flower. . 

After a few weeks he thought to 
himself, "Pe[haps it does not grow 
in this count~ at all." So he startled 
his parents by saying one day that he 
would~ike to go to sea. They Wtlre 
disappointed, because they thought that 
he had been settling down and becom
ing happier. They tried to laugh him 
out of the idea, but, although he 
stoJiped talking abou t it, he thought 
all the more to himself. One day he 
got up very early in tne morning, took 
his coat and a stick and a loaf of 
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A Story fOT Young People 

By R. E. Fairbairn 
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half of those who had set out arrived 
home again. 

"Well," said Wayne to himself, as 
he sat at the door of his little hut, 
mending a hole in his feather coat, "so 
that was the M!a.gic Flower. It was 
rather nice at first, but I don't think 
;r would want that sort of a thing to 
last lor ever." But after another year 
or two, the people thought it wa3 time 
for them to have another picni~ ;IJll"ng 
the magic flowers. Wayne W\: l'. t with 
them again, for he felt dull :lIl·l 'Ili "~r: 

bread, and began to walk. He walked quickly about the little man in green able. Again they made the toil:!ome 
.and walked until he-was tired out. in the days when he was a boy. "Oh," journey over the mounta;llq, aJlJ 
Then he sat down flnd ate some bread, said the chief (and the ugly look went throug'h the-.iorest. I Ag,1in " 'jlJIC, men 
and slept a bit, and then got up and off his face like a spring blind runs were lost in the bog. Wayne himi>elf 
set off again. ' up when .lou ;et i.t slip out of yOW' slipped in and a big snake da~t(lIl ~t 

At last he came to the sea, and found hand). That s dIfferent, of course. him. He just managed to get clear in 
a ship just ready to sail. "Do I ~~ss we 'won't .need to eat you, - • time. Once m'ore they spent days smel
you want -a cabin boy?" he asked then. Wayne realIzed ,that he had ling the flower, sleeping and dreaming. 
the captain. ''Well, I do. But what ~ad a narrow escape, but 11e was de- ' But they got tired sooner than last 
do you want to go to se~ for~' hghted to have found someone who time. They were. still more tired go
my boy?" ''Why I want to find ·knew of the Magic Flower. They told in'" home, and more men di.ed from 
the Magic Flower." "The Magic him that it grew in a place a long dis- th: sleepy sicknoos that attacked them 
Flower! . He! Just so. Magic FIO'Wer, tance "away, and that they only went suddenly on the way. 
indeed! Come aih:mg, then. We know there once in a long while. So he 
all about the Magic Flower, we do!" persuaded them to take him there. A 
The sailors all laughed with the cap- lot of the men went, together with the 
tain. They thought it would not be chi~ They £rst climbed over it 

polite to let him laugh all alone. mountain, then passed through a big 
Wayne tried to ask them about the forest. Then they came to a dismal 
Magic Flower at the £rst opportunity, swamp, full of big, poisonous Imakes 
but they only began to laugh again,' and reptiles. Oilly the chief knew the 
and all they would say was, "Magic path. All the rest had to follow 
Flower! Ho, ho I" They laughed so exactly in his .steps. Two or three 
much that Wayne was afraid they men put their feet in the wrong pl,ace, 
would hurt themselves; so he stopped and were sucked down into the bog. 
asking them about it. The ship Some others were bitten by the snakes. 
sailed away on a long voyage. They It was not at all a pleasant walk. At 
called at many ports in strange lands. laat they came to a small hill of grass, 
Wayne would try to a;sk the peop1e if like an island in the swamp. Among 
they knew anything about the M'agic the grass grew large purple flowers 
Flower. But he did not know their with a yellow heart. "There," said the 
language, and he found it hard to chief, "are the Magic Flowers." 
make them understand by signs. "Well," said Wayne, ".what shall I do 
Sometimes he felt quite downhearted, with them?" "You watch the others, 
and wondered if he had been wipe in and do as they do." He watched them. 
running away from home. For many They each plucked a flower: and sat 
years he sailed the seas, and had many down and ' smelled · it. At once they 
adventures. He grew up, and became began to look very happy, and after 
a man. He never forgot about the a while they made funny noises and 
MaO'ic Flower-at ' l~ast not for long laughed. Wayn(> thought it was all 
at : time. While he w'as looking for' very queer. But he picked a 1ig 
it he forO'ot to.J>e miserable. But at flower for himself and smelled it. 
last he g:ve 'up 'hope, and made lip his Immediately he felt a delicious taste 
mind ' that the little man had been in his mouth like a mixture of all the 
Joking. And he looked glummer and nicest things he had ever eaten or 
glummer. In derision hiR shi.pmates . drunk. He too felt very happy. He 
called him, "The Magic Flower!" was so happy that he .could not keep 
. Once a great storm came on when from singing. At -least;' he thought 

his ship ,was far away from lm!'d. he was singing; but really he was mak
For da:yt; they were driven about With ing a more ridiculoU1:3 noi.se than any
the fie~e wind. until they found that one else. But as everyone was doing 
the ship 'had sprung a leak, and was the same thing, no one minded. Then 
sinking. They gave themselves UP for he felt sleepy; so he lay down and dozed 
lost. "Breakers ahead," the look~out off. He did not go sound asleep, but 
cried. They were near land, but what just lay and dreamed. And the dreams 
land they did not know. Soon the ves- were most wonderful and beautiful, 
sel ran on the sands and was broken to so that when he woke up in the middle 
pieces. Everyone was drowned-except of .one he nearly cried with vexation, 
Wayne. The wild people of the because he did so want to know how 
country found him and cared for him. it finished. However, he 'smelled the 
At first he was rather sorry that he flower again, and felt fine, and went 
had not died. But he made friends to sleep and dreamed some more. They 
with the natives. who dressed him in all kept this up for days. At first it 
flowers and \feathers like themselves. was entirely delightful. Wayne was 
and made him one of their tribe. At sure that he did not want to do any
first he could only talk J>y signs, b~t thing at all but smell the _ flower, feel 
after a few years he learned. their fine, laugh, sleep and dream, for ever 
langnag-e. _ One day he remembered and ever. But after a week it began 
something he had forgotten for a long to get just a little bit tiresome, just 
time. and he asked them if they knew doing the same thinge over and over 
anything. about the Magic Flower. a~ain. When everyone was tired of it, 
Then he was alarJ11ed; for they drew they decided to go home. They did not 
back and looked ugly and began to like the thought df the hard travelling 
handle their club3 and knives. The before them, because they felt queer 
chief came and glared at him. "Who and weak. Five or six of them were 
told you about the Magj.c Flower~" lost in the swamp; two fell over cliffs 
he· growled. "That is ; spEdal secret in the mountains; and a lot more took 
of ours. We never tell anyone about sick suddenly, so that they had to lie 
it, and if anyone £nds out, we kill down and go to sleep. and they did not 
him aner eat him." Wayne told him wa'ke up at all. In the end only about 

When he ~was resting up, Wayne 
thought very seriously, and began to 
doubt whether this could be the real 
Magic Flower. It was all right while 
he was smelling it, or dreaming after- . 
wards, but on the whole he was no hap
pier. Indeed, he believed he was more 
wretched. He felt like an old man. 
Once he had thought that he would 
never want to leave these people ..and 
their magic flower. But when a ship 
came for fresh water, he made up his 
mind that he would ' go away in it. 
He had to carry out his plan in se:!ret, 
for he knew that the natives would 
never let anyone' go away with their 
secret. He found that the ship was 
geing to the old land where he was 
bom and lived with his parents. A 
great druire came over him to look once 
more upon the little cottage in the val
ley among the peaceful - hills, ·before 
he died. 

At last he arrived at the old place, 
staggering feebly along the road with 
the help of a sti9k. No one recognized 
the poor ragged old man with the 
straggling beard. The. c0ttage was still 
there, but shut up, and falling to pieces'-.,. 
His parents must have died long ago. · 
He pU\3hed open the gate, that squeaked 
on its rusty hinges. Here was where 
the vegetables had grown, and over 
there had been the beds of' flowers. 
He remembered it distinctly. His eyes 
were so full (of tears that he could 
hardly see at all. But among the rank 
weeds in a sunny comer there was one 
beautiful flower growing. Wayne 
looked at it for a while without see.
ing it. Then he started with surprise. 
"It couldn't be," he said to himself. 
But the more he thought, tne more 
Sure he became. It answered exactly 
to the description of the Magic Flower 
that the little man in green !:tad 
given him. He remembered now 
that his father and moth~ had 

. especially loved that' kind df 
flower. They had cultivated 
it and found great pleasure therein. 
And he had never thought to look: £:>r 
it there! In'stead he had wandered 
miles and miles round the country-side, 
and then gone away and travelled 
l'ound the world. and spent all his life 
looking ;here it wasn't, and all the 

. time it bloomed in the garden at home. 
A man of the village looked over the 

wall at the stranger, and spoke civilly 
to him. Wayne asked him, ''Would 
you mind telling me the na~e of t~is 
flower, please?" ''Why, yes,. he saId. 
"Some people call it a pansy; but here 
in this village we alwa~ call it 
Heart's Ease," 
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t eHear .of 
A Letter by ()1 CanadiaU7J. in England 

The ex-soldier returning to England 
whose only knowledge of that country 
was gained during war time, is more 
than likely at first to feel he has ar
rived in an altogether stcange land. 
He will probably feel lonely and a bit 
'disappointed. Khaki has -almost dis
appeared from the streets, and one 
looks in vain for the old frie.nds of war 
time days. The whole atmosphere 
seems somehow different. The frie.nd
Jy, care-free, unselfish spirit of those 
-days has gone, and the Englishman has 
rehtrned, apparently, to' his dignified 
pre-war aloofness. I entered a train 
at N ewcastle-on-Tyne., a' few days ago 
and found myself travelling with two 
gentlemen in the intimacy of a third 
-class compartment; only in this case it 
wasn't intimacy. We rode together as 
far as London, some five hours. Dur
'jng the war I would ha ve besome quite 
~hummy with both of them before half 
the joumey was finished. In the 
States, I am,. tempted to add, within an 
110ur I would have known their name~ , 
where they were born, their family his
tory" exactly how much they were 
worth, and what make of motor car 
they drove. As ,it was, the three of us ' 
passed that whole journey in unbroken 
silence and we left . the compartment at 

-King's Cross Station as completely ig
norant of each other as when we eriter
ed. Some might say that that is as 
typically Eng.lish as roast beef, boiled 
potatoes and cabbage, for dinner. That 
IS rather an un fair generalization. It is 
typical though of a certain kind of Eng
lishman, whose number, I am glad to 
think, is decreasing every year. Why 
should it take danger, national or 
personal, to knit indi viduals together. 
If Ollly half the _ spirit of un
selfish co-operation and self-denials 
that won the war could be shmvn 
in the battles of peace how easy it 
would be to solve all our industrial, so-

_cia I, and political ills. Earl Haig is 
doing a fine work in preaching this 

.doctrine in all his utterances through
out the country. 

It is not hard to get a false impres
siDn of conditions over here just at 
present. The optimist will discern any 
number of things to convince himself 
that -everything is as it should be, 
while the pessimist will find it equally 
easy to prove his theory that the coun
try is going "straight to the dogs", as 
old gentlemen are so wont to remind 
us of a younger generation in the col
limns of the Times. The faet that the 
latter seem to predominate just now is 
not conclusive to anyone who knows 
the Englishman, for he does indeed love 
to belittle h is own merits and to take the 
gloomy view of things. On the one 
hand you see the hotels overcrowded, 
the restaurants thronged with smart 
looking, expensively dressed people . the 
theatres, I am referring to London 
now, invariably displaying the "Sold 
out" sign hours before each perfor
mance, and the football games attract
ing great crowds. On the other hand, 
there are thousands upon thousands of 
unemployed, there are hundreds of fac
tories from whose chimneys there 
rise .no wreaths of smoke, and hawkers 
and beggars are everywhere, many of 
whom wear war medals on their ragged 
coats, some of whom, a depressing 
sight, are war cripples. 

I journeyed through the heart of the 
great Lancashire, m.ining and industrial 
district a week or so ago. In every field 

or open space there seemed to be a 
football ground, and on everyone of 
them there could be seen a crowd of 
men kicking a ball about, though it was 
mid-afternoon when they might natur
ally be expected to be at work. The op
timist would see in that a sign of cheery 
contentment on the art of the people. 
The pessimist, only the fact that the 
factories where those men }Vould be 
working in better times, were closed. 
There is a measure of truth in both 
views. Condi tions are bad; espe.cially 
in the thickly populated districts, but 
the fact that those most affected by 
them can get out into the fields and 
play, instead of brooding in their 
homes over the lack of employment, is 
the saving factor in the s'ituation. The 
playing fields of England are just as 
efficacious in preventing revolutions as 
in winning Waterloos. 

The three great questions before 
the country at present are, of course, 
Ireland, the Washington conference., 
'and unemployment. 

The success or failure of the Irish 
conference will be established by the ~ 
time this reaches Canada. With ex
tremists on both sides, especially on 
the Sinn Fein, who do not V\iish nego
tIatIOns to succeed, ' and with the 
knowledge of past failures fresh in 
the mind one IS prone in the words of 
Lloyd George, "to check his native op
dmism." Sinn Fein rests its whole 
cause not on the present, but on the 
past, and one of the difficulties of the 
situation is the .inability or unwilling
ness of the average Englishman to un
derstand this. One, may not be able to 
justify it, yet it should be recogpized. 
A s one gentleman said to me not long 
ago. "I don't know what is the matter 
with those Irish. I consider them just 
as I do the Scotch, or the Welsh, so 
why do they hate me." I remarked that 
perhaps that hatred went back a hund
red or two hundred years. "Oh", he 
said" but that's ancient history". That 
is the crux of the situation. England 
refuses, and rightly so, to P''' ">ack to 
the past ; Ireland refuses tv (ecognize 
the ,present. Peace in Ireland , all 
Engli sh papers, agree, depends on the 

. moderation with which Sinn Fein ex
presses its case. England admittedly 
has gone the extreme limit in con
cession. A considerable section thinks 
she has gone too far. 

As to the Vvashington conference 
Jentiment is not too cheerful. In fact 
a warning has been issued that certain 
published articles were being exploited 
in America by the Anglophobe press to 
show that England . desired the confer
ence to fail. Nothing is further from 
the truth. The Sunday Express in its 
last edition goes so far as to say that 
the confer·ence, in a nutshell. means 
world peace or world ruin. The peo
ple are terribly in earnest about it, and 
if the politicians do not make it the in
strument for their own schemes, who 
knows what might /be accomplished. 
High mind~d and Christian statesman
ship might conceivably make it the 
turning point in the world's hist-ory. Its 
contemplation can give the ' iCiealist 
cause for boundless joy, but its realiza
tion may possibly throw him back into 
the depths of despair. After, the Ver
sailles conference, and contemplating 
the jealous nationalism that grips the 
world one can hardly blame many of 
the d5:epest thinking people for express-

ing grave doubt's as to its success. But 
doubt , does not preclude hope. 

Regret is expressed, except in the 
N orthcliffe press, that Lloyd George 
cannot attend personally, though Mr. 
Balfour as head of the British delega
tion, seems to inspire confidence and 
dominion representation meets with un
ualified approval. One paper in Lon
don insists that Mr. Churchill should 
have been chosen as best suited by 
temperament and heredity to work 
with Americans. His past career, 
however, hardly seems to dispute the 
fact that Bal four would be the safer 
man. 

One of the remarkable features ' of 
English public life, is the almost unani
mous belief that, no matter whether one 
likes or dislikes Lloyd George, he is 
the only per.son who can settle every 
<westion. As one correspondent says 
ULloyd George ought to be three. He 
is practically guiding through the Irish 
question. Unemployment cannot be 
solved without him, while he is ur
gently needed to represent England at 
Washington." Even those ' who accuse 
him of being only a political contor
tionist and of never doing anything 
without considering its effect on the ' 
election now deemed imminent, admit 
that there is no one to take h is place. 
Is his almost absolute supremacy due 
to this absence of serious rivals, to the 
magnitude of his statesmanship, or ' the 
astuteness of his intellect? Probably a 
combination of -all three in addition to 
a marvellous personality. If he steers 
the country through its present crisis, 
it is nothing less than that, there seems 
no reason to believe that he will not 
be rehtrned in the election which will 
no doubt then. be forced. 

The third, and not by any means the 
least seriolls of the three great issues, 
is unemployment. People across the 
water hardly realize the extent. this 
disease has spread. Statisticians may 
quote figures to prove that there is pro
portionately a gr'eate r num·ber of un
employed in the States but, if so, then 
the English are making a much greater 
fu ss about it than · their' American 
cousi Qs which, as everyone knows, is 
hardly their usual custom. The pape.rs 
are Jull of the seriousness of the sit- ' 
uation, ,of remedies for its relief, most 
of them very trivial, and of the dire 
results that will follow . if the disease 
spreads further. As an example of the 
kind of gratuitous advice offered on 
every hand to the Government, a bar
onet, writing in yesterday's Morning 
Post , complains that Governme.nts 
shou ld know ahead when the periods of 
clepress ion will arrive, and that duri:1g 
prosperous times they should not un
tlertake <my public work that can be 
postponed . "For examp"le" he says. 
<'roads should be in a very bad condi
tion when hard times come but when 
they are over the roads should be 3n 
f'irst class shape." That is the most 
original proposal I have seen as yet, to 
allow things to deteriorate that they 
might be rebuilt. Business is admittedly ' 
In a very bad state, and though 
the Board of Trade returns.. for 
September show an increase in exports 
and imports over the. preceding month, 
still no immediate relief seems to . be 
in sight and a very hard winter is 
anticipated. The exchange situation is 
believed by most ·to be the prime cause 
for alJ thi s and sentiment is swinging 
steadily to the belief that conditions 
will not be better till someth ing is done 
to clear up the war ,debt situation. 
Some advocate wiping the slate clean, 
an all around cancellation; others op
pose this and insist England mee.t her 

obligations ; but all are unanimous in 
demanding some kind of international 
financial conference to see what can 
be dDne. 

A week ago the unemployed in Lon
don came out of the east and held a 
parade through the fashionable west
end. , It was a depressing reminder of 
the reality of the sitnation. There 
were thousands of them the majority 

. of them ex~.service men, a sprinkling 
of women, and a few hoary-headed 
veterans of labour. They marched to 
the music of their own bands and Lon
don bo bbies hand'led the ma rch as only 
London pol icemen can. The signs 
they carried compelled attention; "Our 
babies are starving," "We need bread." 
On~ does not have to belong to a labour 
party, or even be. a Labour man, to 
sympathize with an appeal like that. 
Less than three years ago those same 
men marched those same streets, 
through cheering crowds, the saviours 
of civilization. Now they march 
through the same crowds, silent this 
time, and ask for bread for their babies. 
The Government 'ha ve taken the burden 
on their shouldel:s and accF.pted. res~on
sib1lity for remedies for the sltuatlOn. 
They are asking co-operation from all 
groups who seem to be giving it cheer
fully. with the rather note-worthy ex
ception of the Labour party who, it is 
suspected, are playing the game of 
politics and who se.e in Lloyd George's 
invitation nothing but an attempt to 
inveigle them into a position of joint 
responsibility, not only for the situation 
now exi sting but for any remedies put 
forward . They do not Advance their 
cause by such tactics but rather give 
weight to the opinion of a certa in sec- ' 
tion in England that Labour in polit ics 
can only criticize and cannot carry 
responsibility. The secret of the whole 
trouble so it seems to me, is that la
bour h'as convi6ced itself of the cer
tainty o'f an early ge.neral election and 
is jockeying for an independent posi
tion. It would be better for everyb dy 
if there was a little less gazing ahead 
at the election spectre and a more dis
interested concentration on the issues 
at hand. How'ever, that is the penalty 
of democracy. Governments to carry 
out policies have to remain ih power 
and to remain in power requi rts suc
cess in elections. 

With such momentous matters be
fore the pllblic it is rather amusing, 
and to many somewhat irritating, that 
they are overshadowed in publi c in
terest by such things as Charlie Chap
liri's visit or th e possi bility of having 
all r-estrictions on the sale of liquor 
removed. The attempt to make the 
latest hour fo r serving liquor 10.30 
p .m. has . produced a regular furore 
and all the hackneyed arguments of 
personal' liberty are brought out and 
given an airing. A nation beset. as the 
British nation is, with fundamental so
cial ailments and with a gigantic prob
lem of unemployment and trade de
pression, and then wastes all its ener
gies in a fight for an extra half hour 
of drink to accommodate the- pat rons of 
the theatre, is not only making itself 
somewhat ridiculous but is also trifling 
with serious re.alities. A country 
though that can adopt the otto "busi
ness as usual" with the foe th reatening 
its very existence can hardly be ex
pected to alter its usual habits for 
such things ' as we have discussed 
above. And just as the old land blun
dered through the waf to ul timate SllC

cess, so can it be con fident ly predicted 
that she will emerge triumph antly 
from the dark clouds that at present 
envelope her into the light of happy 
and prosperous times. 

• 
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GUARDIAN STAFF CORRESPONDENCE 
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HE chief topics of the day in 
Nova Scotia recently have been 
the coming Federal elections, 

and the schooner races. 
Both the Premier, Mr. Meighen, and 

the Liberal1leader, Mr. King, have been 
down in these parts, each Ofl them hold
ing the biggest and most enthusiastic 
political meetings ever staged by their 
respe.ctive -supporters; each of them 
telling us why the other fellow and his 
party should not be trusted with the 
Government and each of them prennis
iug that better times will come if onlly 
his side is victorious. Mr: Crerar has 
not been with us yet, but he is expec
ted; and no doubt will have a similar 
story to ten us. Vie wonder sometimes 
if these politicians take themselves 
seriously and are really sincere in their 
statements; and we wonder how many 
who hear them, take them serioUElly 
and are really convinced and converted 
by their political preaching. The 
great crowds who have 'attended the 
meetings , of.' both leaders reveal not 

. only a deep interest in public affairs 
on the part of our people; but serve to 
demonstrate the charm and power of 
the living voice.. Preaching is still the 
most succ~sful method of reaching the 
ears and hearts of the multitudes. But 
we wi1l make no prophecy as to which 
of these preachers has made the most 
eonverts. The province gep-erally re
turns a majority df Liberals. The 
Yrogressives ~re not likely to carry 
more than one or two seats, if any, for 
that party has litt1e following in Nova 
Scotia. 

}.oIore genuine interest has been taken 
in the schooner races than in the polit
ical si tuation. The Halifax Herald has 
given Nova 'Scotia and the city of 
Halifax widespread and vs!J.uable ad
vertising, by offering last year a trophy 
to be competed for annllillly by NC'I':l. 
'Scotia and New England fishlni:5 vps
sel8. 

Previous to ,the Inte.rnationail contest, . 
elimina.tion races are held in Halifax 
.and New England, to determine what 
vessel shaH represent Nova 'Scotia and 
what one New England. These pre
limillilry races Dre of nearly as great 
interest 10caJIly as is the International. 
Two or ' three new fishing boa.ts were 
built <after last year's races to com
-pete in this year's contest. The Graft 
must >be a genuine fishing vessel and 
must prove henself .competent by severaa 
m'onths, experience on the banks. One 
ofl the new Nova ,scotia vessels, the 
Bluenose, won the honor of being the 
contender this year, winning by sixteen 
minutes over her nearest rival, the 
Dela.wana, which was last year's con
tender. 

Down in New England; some Boston 
sports formed a company and built a 
yessell, the Mayflower, which was hopf:ld 
to secure the priviilege of defending the 
trophy won last year by the Americans. 
The New England fishermen considered 
her more of a yacht and refused. to 
eompete against her. Later the Hali
fax commIttee refused to accept her, 
as not complying wiJth the tertns under 
which the trophy was offered; viz: for 
a contest between bonafide fishing ves
SElls. Then the Gloucester fishermen 
got busy, and the Elsie was selected 
as defender of the trophy. The M ay-

flower owners have shown: themselveG 
poor sports, first, by their endeavor to 
enter a vllssel bui1t primaray for the 
purpose of winning the race, and not 
for the business of deep sea fishing; 
and .second, by their persistent efforts 
to overturn the decil3>ion of their own 
commi ttee ru; well as of the Halifax 
com~ittee, that she was, not Eiligible. 
To have allowed the Mayflower to com
pete would have killed the interest in 
the contest, if indeed, it woUld not 
have killed the contest itself, Sport, 
like so many other things, needs to be 
guarded against the schemes of the 
specumtor and adventurer, who would 
professionalize it to their own advan
tage. 

The weather for the ,International 
contest was perfect, and crowds of visi
tors were in Hallilax from all parts of 
Nova Scotia and New England to wit
ness the contest, which was won by the 
Nova Scotia ' vessel, the Bluenose. The 
winner proved herseH a wonderful 
sailor, and won by a good lead over 
her rival, the Elsie. . The trophy is 
thus' brought back to Nova Scotia. 

Now, perhaps that is too much 'of 
po'litics and sport for a religious pa
per ; but many Nova Scotians who are 
scattered over the Dominion may be 
interested, and express approval. ~ 

Mount Allison University began the 
new c011ege year with eighty new 
students and a total enrollmerut of two 
hundred and fifty. The new gymna
sium, which takes the p~ace of Lingley 
Hall, destroyed by fire last year, has 
been completed. The new building is 
ten feet longer ffild five feet wider 
than was the old , gymnasium, and 
is well equipped with up-to·date appar
atus'. A number of new professors and 
instructors are on the staff of the 
scioence 'and engineering departments. 

What we think is a worth-while 
event, was the holding of a Theologi
cal Conference at Mount Alli son , from 
Septmber 13th to 15th, whi'ch was at
tended by several minister's of the 
Maritime Conferences and the Theo-
10gical Faculty of the University.· 
Credit for the phnning >and succesSful 
carryin~ out of conference, is due 
to Professor Line. 

Some of the ,topics discussed were, 
"The Fir'3t Heretic, Or the Discovery 
of the Individua!l; a Study in 
Jeremiah." by Professor W a ts·:m ; 
".John the Baptist, His Relation to 
Jesus rand the . Early Christian 
Church," by Rev. W. F. Munro, M.A. ; 
"Questions of the Sabbath," by Rev. 
A. F. Baker; ''Recent Tendencioo in 
Theology," by Rev. D. B. H emmeon, 
B.A.; "A Review of Charles' Com 
mentary on the Apocalypse," by Dr 
Dehno; "Sociology or Social Scienc( 
as an Aid to the Minister," by ~ Dr. 
Lidd.y; "Ezekiel, the Prophet of R e
construction," by Rev. Carl :Maek. 
M.A.; "Problems of the Rural 
Church," by Rev. S. Boyce, B.A.; 
"Psychology and the Practice of 
Evangelism," by Rev. F. J . ·Armitage; 
"The Literary ·Study of the En/rli sb 
Bible," by Professor Tweedie; "An 
Examination of Millennia1 D()~trines:' 
by Rev. ,C. A. Munro; "Comparative 
Religion-Buddhism, Mohammedan
i(;m, Christianity," bv Professor Line; 
"The Church and Social Problems," 
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by Rev. D. B. Hemmeon, B.A.; "Re
ligious Education," by Rev. H. B. 
,Strothard, B.D. 

The reporter states that "all the pa
pers, addresses and aiscussions were of 
a high in teJ.lectual, educational and 
critical order, with a fine devotional 
and Christian spirit running through 
them all." Professor Line, in closing 
the conference, remarked, "A~though 
we may differ on many points-in a con
ference like· thi s, yet :weare all agreed 
thlit Jesus must have the first place. We 
may talk of each other as pessimist, 
optimist, orthodox or heterodox, but the 
m08t important thing is Truth. We are 
)ll the quest for Truth, not for the dis· 
;emination of our own opinions. The 
greatest unity is the person -of Christ." 

the co-operating bodies and offered to 
.- bear its share of the expense. This 

information was received with much 
pleasure by the . assembled delegates. 
The Council is employing a Boy's 
Work Secretary, a Girl's Work Sec
retary, and a specialist in Primary 
Work. Just now there is no general 
secretary, and there may be none for 
some time. An experiment will be 
made of doing the work under the 
direction of the denominational sec
retaries. Marion Lawrence, secretary 
of the International Sunday School 
Association, wlis the chief speaker at 
the Convention. 

A committee was appointed to make 
arrangements for a similar conference 
next year. If possible a "star" man 
will be secured to give lectures at that 
conference. 

Oxford Street Church, Halifax, will 
probably be reopened on Oct. 30th. 
The new building is of brick and is 
quite up-to-date in its arrangements. 
Rev. F. Friggens is the pastOl'. 

The erection of ;t 11l~1V T'" .i. 'r, Chur~~l 
on the Berwick Circuit, at WatRrvilk, 

- is ~n Olltcome of tJie Union of Mf'th
odists and Presbyterians. on that field. The Jubilee Convention of the Sun

day School AssocIations of the MarI
time Provin~es was held in St. John, 
N.B., Oct. 18th to 20th. The Asso
ciation is now known as the Maritime 
Beligious Education Council, and il9 
representative of all the Protestant 
Churches. Up to this ti!lle the Ang
lican Church has held aloof, but one 
of the cheering messages received at 

. this Convention was that the Anglican 
Church had neJided to become one of 

OF course Christmas is the day of the 
year, and the first day of the sum

mer holidays is one you .think of pretty 
often, 'but what about a Friday in the 
Autumn? 

"No school for you to-morrow," said 
Dad to me one Friday. "How would 
you like to come for a hunt . with me 
to-night? It wiIa not matter. i! you dO'" 
happen to get to bed late." / 

I said "Fine!" and put on my heavy 
boots and rough clothes right away. I 
did not know where we were going, or 
what we were going after, but I always 
have a good time when Tm out with 
Dad, so I hurried and got ready. 

Dad was ready before I was. He 
had picked up a stout cane, and when I . 
saw him do that, I asked: "Wlfere's 
the gun?" . ~ 

"We are not going to carry any. No 
guns this trip, just two pairs of sharp 
eyes," he replied. . 

Somehow I knew that he would not 
tell me any more, so I just s:lid: "Oh, 
is that it?" and we started out. 

It was early in the evening, and I 
knew that, though now it was quite 
dark, there would be later a clear full 
moon. A steady walk of half an hour 
took us to the Hollis woods, and we 
resfed for a ,bit, sitting on the top filiI 
of the fence. 

;'We are out to-night on a raccoon 
hunt," said Dad, "I don't want a 'coon' 
to take home, but I hope to take you 
where you can get a good look - i. one 
in his home-woods." 

Then I unde~stood that we were out 
on one of ou\, "'litNe journeys," as Dad . 
cal1s thew, to the home of the rac{;oons. 

The moon had risen by the time we 
got down ' off' the fence and / started 
along the path that runs through the 
woods. 

"Be careful of roots and f:rl1en, dead 
twigs. Stumbles are noisy, and this 

Rev. E. Baines, 'of Viotoria Church, 
Sydney, has accepted a call to Bridge
water. Rev. J. G. Stones, of Bridge
water, has accepted a call to Victoria 
Church, Sydney. Rev. J. W.> O'Brien 
has accepted a call to Uni~ Church, 
Yarmouth. Rev. F. E. Barrett, has been 
requested to remain ' a fUth year at 
Liverpool. Rev. Harry OlarkE' has 
been invited to Robie Btreet, Halifax. 

must be a rather silent journey if it is 
to be a su{;cessful one," said Dad. 

I did my best, and I don't think I 
was any noiser than he was. As we 
approached the brook that runs through 
the wood, we moved more quietly than 

. before. The trees were getting 'quite 
bare of leaves, letting the moonlight 
through so that the brook in most 
places was but little .shadowed. 

. Dad led the way to where the stream 
widened into a pool, and up on a smaU 
knol1, fron'! the bush-covered top of 
which we could see the farther bank 
clearly. . Then, wel1-hidden, we lay 
in the grass and dead leaves, waited, 
and watched. 

A warning touch on the arm from 
Dad, and I watched the farther bank 
of the' brook more closely than ever. 
A funny, little face appeared right at 
the water's edge, and a· pair of large 
dark eyes twinkled in the moorulight. 
The head was just like that uf a young 
f9X, excepting !that the hair was grey
ish, with a 'b'Joack patch across the face 
and around the eyes. 

It was "our" coon. He walked 
along the 'bank for a yard or two, giv
ing us a chance to see- al1 of him, in
cluding his fine bushy tail ringed with 
black and grey. Then, in plain sight 
of us, he crouched right at the water's 
edge, motioniless and gazing in.to the 
pool. I do not know. how long It was, 
but suddenly his fore feet splashed in
to the water, and just as quickly were 
drawn up again, a sma!ll 'fish grasped 
in his EttIe, black paws. - -. 

This was his dinnertime, and though 
he used his paws ;l.Dd teeth to tear 
the fi h in pieces, he was 'more particu
'Iar afterwards than any of the other 
outdooF folk I had ever seen at meal
time. Before he ate, he washed each 
piece of fish in the pool splashing it 

Continued on page 23. 
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• o IS hest Canadian 
tier 

The Peace River Country 
By Edward S. Bishop 

HE :ilirst time I ever heard of , 
the Peace River Country was 
from the veteran mission!lry, 

John McDougaID. ,It was in the par
sonage of Queen Street Church, To
ronto, in 1893, when, after regaling the 
numerous young people around the 
dinner table one Sunday wi th wonder
ful stories ·::>f the Great North-West, 
he referred to a great country that lay 
away beyond the great · Territories, 
which was itscIf so vast in extent that 
you could take every man and woman 
llnd child in the whole Dominion and 
settle them in that region with a whole 
llcre of land 'apiece, and , it was fertile 
enough to sustain them all. Thinking 
of the tiny backyard that had to serve 
the purpose of a playground for our 
big family, a whole acre each looked 
immense. And that much for every 
single panadian made ·our eyes bulge 
with w?nder, f()!, as I remembel", the 
populatlOn at that time was estimated 
at about five 'and a half millions. To
day, authoritative estimates of the area 
in.that countr~, known to be eminently 
SUlted for agrIculture, to 'Say nothing 
of other natural resources of incredible 
value, show that it would be possible 
~ place every man, woman, and child 
m Canada to-day) with an estimated 
population of eight and a half mi"llions 
and give them ead, not one, but tw~ 
aeres to live on, and still have con
siderably over two million acres left 
oyer for the, people yet to come. 
Moreover none of them would live 
ne~rer than within two hundred miles 
north-west of Edmonton, while the 
great bulk of them would live at dis
tances from three to five hundred miles 
beyond tna.t far north-western city. 
So that even J'Ohn McDougall had not 
told half the story. Even seasoned 
westerners, long familiar with their 
ma"nnificent distances, ' are impressed 
with the great extent and enormous 
possibilitiet3 of this "Last Great West." 

And the wealth of that region is 
beyond question. AgricuP.turall.y it is 
practically on a par wi th allY of the 
great farming areas of the older west. 
It docs not escape some of the handi
caps to grain growing that 'are fa~ili'ar 
to almost every section olf the prairies. 
but these are, to some extent. offset by 
some adV'antages not .enjoyed by these 
sections. That it c:an produce bumpeJ' 
crops as frequently as other areas was 
demonstrated in 1915 and even more 
so in the record-breaking crop .iust har
vested. I had the privilege of dri ving 
some six-hundred miles by team and 
motor, covering' most of the settled dis~ 
,tricts, and the lSight of great areas ot ' 
ideal farm lands, with their stooked'and 
standing wheat and oats and barley, 
often stretching iUS far as' eye could see, 
kindled unbounded enthusiasm. This 
was particularly striking in that 
stretch of. prairie which entends acros\" 
into British CoIUJ:nbia', and lmown . as 
The Pea.ce River Block, with Pouce 
Coupe and .Rolla as the main centres, 
for scarcely a single farm in this re
gion is nearer than' sixty miles to the 
nearest railroad point by a winter trail, 
or one-hundred miles by the only 
usable summer road. ,One wonders 
,why people locate and settle families at 
such rem'Ote points, and so difficult of 
acce~s, until you see the ideal farming 
and ranching country that it is, and 
then you understand its irre5istible 

\ r 
lure. One estimate of this year's cr.pp 
was n ine million bushels-an amount 
equal to the total produeed in all 
Alberta in 1905, the year it was erec
tedi,nto a province. Some of the 
yields 'Of wheat exceeded fifty bushels, 
while oats in some cases were ovet 
eighty. Even at twenty bushels . the 
country it; capable of producing a 
volume d£ wheat greater than the 
largest harvest ever garnered in west
ern Canada. A factor which greatly 
brightens the prospects in this land of 
almost continuous sunshin{l in summer, 
is the producing of species of wheat 
which ripen from ten da.ys to two 
weeks ,earlier than the usual grades. 

As a stock-raising country it could 
hardly be excelled, as was demon'stra
ted by tlie surprisingly high standard 
exhibi ted at local fairs throughout the 
district this fall . As for vegetables, 
new-comers are amazed at the root 
crop.s and small native fruits. Even 
at Fort Vermilion, six-hundred' miles 
north o~ Edmonton, in a ~atitude 
almost that of the extreme north of 
Labrador, flowers and vegeta1}]es have 
been grown ' for thirty years which 
would surprise an Ontario gardener. 

But press references to the district 
these days are featuring oil prospects. 
While this is only at the dis::overy 
and development stage, the strongest 
corp'Orations have demonstrated such 

. abounding faith in ,the future of this 
great resource that they are expending 
millions of money in the ehll.erirrient. 

As for climate, the Peace River 
country ~s perhaps more misunderstood 
in this respect by 'Outsiders than in any 

,other. They think of sixty below and 
shiver. This is due to the habit of 
always speaking of' the most extreme 
conditions as if they were the normal. 
This was once true of the whole West. 
But those who may think 'Of it as a 
frozen region, lying somewhere under 
the rim of the Arctic, would get a de

,lightful surprise if they paid the 
country a visit and learned at first 
hand from .settlers who had once re
sided for several years at southern 
poi.nts in British C'Olumbia state that 
they de:::idedly preferred the Peace 
River country for climate. Of course 
there always have ' been s'ome folks who 
were queer in this respect. Some win
ters, when the cold is sufficiently 
extreme all over the prairies for people 
to feel it, slightly, at least, in spite 'Of 
their summer-time jocular remarks to ' 
the contrary, it has dropped to that. 
figure, but only at times does it go 
lower than other prairie districts, and 
then usually only by a 'few degrees. 
On the other hand, I happened to be 
in the countrY' in mid-September when 
I read of heavy snow in re",ions over 
a thousana miles south-eat;t~ and e~en 
nearer, but up to mid-October no snow 
has yet fallen up there. And some sec
ti'Ons get their warm "~inook" winds 
peri:;dic;a1ly through the winter, as do 
large areas iI, southem Alberta,. Th~, !> 
is particuJarly so in the Pouce Coupp 
district. 

'Scen ically, the country "verywhere 
presents landscapes that are not sur
passed in Canada, especially ' when 
s~n, as I saw it, in the glorious glow 
of autumn, while the magnificent and 
majel3tic valley of the Peace probably 
has nothing to compare with it. 

. 
With all the abounding natural the P eace, while four are at poin~ 

weal~ df the country, it is somewha,t tributary to Grand Prairie, 8.'ctending 
of an- anomaly to find the peop/le, f::>r west and north-west, as far as Rolla, 
the most part, comparatively poor. A B.C., which js over one-hundred milli3 
few, located withi'n reasonable distance from Grand Prairie, and while within 
of ra·ilway and marketing points, have the boundaries of the :British Columbia 
prospered, and in places ' fine barns Conference, is being serV'ed by the 
and comfortable homes are seen. But Alberta Oon fer ence, owing to its 
most of the farming and Tanching i\3 proximity to Alberta and the great 
done at distances varying from fifteen ' difficulty of access from British 
to one hundred and thirty miles from Cdlumbia. Of these men, four 
any 'railway, and the cost of hauling, are fully ordained and three Ull

rtogether with the low priees prevailing, ordained. Under the gene:'al plan 
simply means that unless the markets of co-operotion with the Presby-

. rally, comparatively little of this splep,- ' terian Church, which prevails 
did crop will be marketed, and the throughout the ·whole Conference, 
people who had all the labor and ex- there is no overlapping at any of the 
pense of pr.oduction will not be able more than thirty appointments sel'ved 
to convert . their products into the by our Church; indeed, at very many 
money they need, 50 badly. Most of the of them there is none with any other 
people still live in log houses, though church whatever. 
many of these are surprisingly cosy Owing to the r<l~ent development of 
and comfortable. In 'spite, however, the countr.y and the increasing im
of their straightened ' circumstances portance of the work, the Conference 
and hard pioneer struggles" the people d:f 1921, in addition to appointing one 
have unbounded faith iIi the future ' of or two additional men for the district 
their country, and this faith is only asked -Rev. R E . Finley to undertak~ 
equalled by the fortitude! and courage the chairmanship of this Distriet and 
with which they face their Jiifficulties reside at Lake Saskatoon. To this 
and hardships. The g:;;eat majority of Mr. Finley readily agreed, and his 
the people are English speaking, with more than twenty yeare experience in 
a generous sprinkling of Scandinavians the west, together with his 10'1!g- record 
of the most sturdy and desirable type. of efficient admin' tration as chairman 
A few date their coming back to very has already proved im-aluable in a:d~ 
early days, but the majority have ar- vancing the work from the pioneer 
rived since the outbreak of the war, stage to that 'Of a well organized dis-' 
while some of the centres are only trict. ImmediatE!ly on taking up his 
four or five yearll old. duties he visited every mission, in-

volving a drive with his team of over 
Methodism's first official representa- ' e~even hundred miles in arew weeks, 

tive in this country was Rev. W. B. and organized Official Boards at every 
Chegwin, who, under instructions of . t A 'd . h III POlD . n Wit tie oya and en-
the old J\1:anitobaand North-West Con- thmiastic co-op ration 'Of every man 
ference, in 1903, entered by' way of on the district there has already de
Athabasca Landing and Lesser Slave veloped ali esprit and pride in the worK 
Lake, made his way to Peace River which bespeaks great thin"'s for the 
Crossin2', and ·scouted the country f,rom f t Th F' . I 'D' '" . - u ure. e mancla 1strlCt Meet-
there on to Spirit River, but did not ing, held at Lake ·Saskatoon in 
at that time settle down and undertake September was one of the most e1)
any permanent work. This was not thusiastic 'and inspiring and spiritual 
attempted until 1908, when Rev. F. W. gatherings I have attended for a long 
·H. Armstrong, under appoin:tment of time, and hws given Ul} impetus to the 
A!Jberta Conference, went, by the same whole work that will be very far
route, to Grouard, and later, via Peace reaching. It may be nee sary for 
River Crossin.g, to Dunvegan, and ~fethodism to invest missionary money 
opened up preaching services as best m that area for a few years yet, be
he could over a large stretch of cause of the povert. of the people, . 0 

country .. He was ,closely followed in which we have alre-ady referred, llS well 
1910 by Rev" Chas. F. Hopkins. whC' a8 the fact that our Clmrch is minis
went from Athabasca Landing, where tering to a In "'e non-Methodist 
he set up permanent work, travelled ' constituency, who, thnugh supporting 
by way of "The 'Crossing" to Dunve- well in view of th ' s f act, do not always 
goan, and on beyond that through feel the same sense of obligation to do 
Spirit River to the site of the present so.' For instance, at one point visit€d, 
flourishing town of Grand Prairie. where the congregation was over fifty 
where he secured some bannock and people, ther;e were only two Methodists, 
bacon from the single solitary little the great majority being Norwegians. 
log hut that existed at that time. B'ut with the advent of railway and 
From tnere he hurried on to the Bcat- marketing mcilities (and ' every poe
tered new settlement along the little sible effort is being exertcd to that 
Beaver Lodie Stream. which antedated endr, this region win , without doubt, 
settlement ~t Grand Prairie, and held in time be converted into a great mis
the first Protestant service in that si·onary asset to the Church. 
whole area in June, 1910. Being In th~ meantime the ehurch problem. 
unable to make his ,way out to Con- particularly from a spiritual point of 
:ference, owing to the distance, and view, is beset with all the difficulti 
hav ing been fascinated by thet beauty which usually characterize pi'Oneer 
and promise oof the great country conditions. Practicallv.every mission
through which he had been travelling, ary !3 living and laboring in an 
it was in that year he sent his memor- atmosphere of spirit ual indifferen e 
able "Greetings of the future Peace that · at times tries his very soul. A 
Eiver Conference" to the Alberta Con- few communities exhibit considerable 
ference, which so thrilled and· stirred interest in the services and attend very 
that body. well. Others again are quite different. 

From that time on the work has been One man" on taking up h is work on 
handicapped in its development by the a hew mission, made the complete 
shortage 9f men., due in turn largely round of his Sunday appointments _or 
to war conditions as' well 00 to other three successive Sun.~ays without a 
cau-ses inherent in the pioneer stage, single individual putting in an appear
but it has nevertheless been ' making ance, and at one point seven successive 
steady progress. T'O-day Methodism vis.its were made with a similar resuft. 
is worthily represented by seven However, he was not daunted, and with 
splendid men. three df whom are characteristic breezy wcsteTIl optimilim 

W statiGmed in the section tributary ·to remarked that it could not possibly be 
Peace River Crossing and north of . Continued on page 23. . 

---------{------------------~~------------~-----------------
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do ex:pect it will cease to be divided. 
tt win become all one thing or aU the 
other." 

Senior Topic ' 

. God's Spirit at Work 
(See Yoqng Church Member 

. ' Lesson 1.) 

OT is ro~d of Pascal, that ~ften 
he seemed to hear God saying 
to him, "Thou couldst not seek 

me, had I not already found thee." 
It should be a great comfort :'to us to 
ever remember that our Heavep.ly 
Father, through HiB d~vine spirit, .is 

• ever seeking us; 1lh.o.t our longings for 
trubh and goodlness, our desire for 
union with GOO, il-re, as Paul taught, 
the spirit working in us, or, 'Imo..king 
intercession for us." The Holy 
Spirit promised! by Christ i~ himself 
the supreme help for the Chris· 
tian. He il-wakens all the ·hunger 
of soul which cries out after God. 
Not only does the spirit awaken desire 
within us, but it is His work to make 
known to us the things of Christ, to 
lighten our souls with fresh visi'ons of 
deity, and to build . up in US the sense 
of union and comradeship with God, 
which elllllbles us to cry "A~ Father." 
. But not only in these familiar ways 

is God's Srpirit at work. As Jesus said, 
the Holy Spirit is the spirit 9£ truth. 
And all our advancement in the various 
rrolrns , or departments of know ledge 
have been made under His inspiration. 
Our age is an age of science, marked by 
wonderful discoveries anJ marvellous 
inventioIl!S. 'Through these the world.is
becoming a healthier and bappier pla'ce 
to live in. Pain is 'being conquered, 
disease 'eradicated, lalbor li~btened, and 
vast powers for gooo have come to 
man. The gTeat pictures may 'adorn 
eve ry wall, the grandest musi,C may bo 
heard in any home, and countless oIther 
blessings have become th'e possession 
of the ordinary man. which king.g in 
other days never knew. All · this i's 
doubtless the will and pUl"pose of Our 
Fatl-vr, ,who. -through His .spirirt, ever 
present, and ever active, is leading His 
c?ildren ont into an even<]arger and 
rICher heritage. ? 

Thenag-ain. think of the wonderful 
• ideas and ideals 'l:hat to-day are stiTI'ing 

the minds and hearts of men! Students 
of history arc ahle to work the birth of 
a new a,g',", by the emergence of certain 
p-e.a t !d:eas. , Through Some enlighten
mg VISIOn, men became <!onsciolIS ' of 
tbemselves and of their ~wers; a sen~e 
o~ .responsibility weighs upon them, a 
VISIon of opportunity inspires them 
and in consequence another step is ta~ 
ken towards the final goal. SQ to,day 
we see th.e 'emerg-ence and' development 
of grea t Ideas, that are finding ex.1)res
~i'on in the passion for human ng,hts; 
III the demand' for the democratization 
of 0dustry; ,in the ,bellef in Inter
natl?nal Brotn:.'rhood, in the Lea,g-ue of 
NatIOns. and the desire for disarma
ment. Tb'ese great epoch'making ideas -
from whenCe dp they come? Thi~re "i~ 
.only one answer. They are inS'pired by 
the Holy Spirit of God, who is 'ever at 
work in the world, ~ad1ng mankind 
Aver upward and onward to the Golden 
A~. . 

· f 

Simple, direct, unadorned, yet s trong, 
concise and logical, Lincoln's speeches 
deserve C>.lreful study by vhe student 
who would know how to reach the peo-' 
pIe. Lincoln untl~rstood the peoPle be

HERE is no more houored Dame cause he was one of them, and because 
in American history, not even he 'spake as one of them they und-er
excepting that of George Wa3h- stood hi'rn. Others might have been as 

ing-ton, than the name of the illlustrious great a.s he, and they might have dealt 
rail-splitter of TIlinois, the' universaNy with t.he same gt:eat themes, ,but not 
hQnored martyr and president, A'bl"a- baing as close to the heart of the people 
ham Lincoln. H is o.uly his;tory, with they woufd! not have achieved the same 
its patneti-c story of a most dl'amatic result. Jt seems too often the case 
and intensely interesting struggle with, : tb.lt a man who has sprung from the 
poverty a.nrl educational handicaps; ·his C'omm'On people i" only too anxious to 
gradual emergence into public life as forget the fact, and if he aspires to ora
a most ungain1y figure but withal one tory he delrberately chooses the most 
which compelled universal respect; his abstruse subjects, forgets alike clear
patient amd profound study of public ness and force, and aims ,to aswniah 
questions and his unswerving cham- rather than to convince. Su<!h ,"'.1S not 
pioI1$hip of right; his great de- Lincoln. . 
bates with Doug}lI-s, which cost We have no space for any extensive 
him the lllinois senatorship, but , quotations frO'lJl Lincoln's speeches, but 
(rhich won him . the presidency; we think it moly be woruh while for our 
and the few years at Washing- j·eiH}el"'> to '&tudiy one of ihi", shortest and 
ton where the h<1mely and uncouth vpt one of h.is best &peeches, his famQus 
figure of the President 'became vr..e cen· 'Gettysburg speech, dclivered at the 
tre of a nation's homage and almost of dedication of the Gettysburg battle
a nation's worship; and. the .Jast sad field in November, 1863, Wfhile the civil' 
scenea whicfu. enshrined the' heroic 'IDM- "'11' was still raging. This speech i8 
tyred LinCQln in ' the heart of a grate- very short, yet it has taken a pe~ma
ful nation for ever, make his 1ife truly n€nt place as '.1 classic in Am-erICan ' 
a most fascinating story .literature. 

And no study of Linc01n's powers as "FQur-score and seven years ago U'lr 

an orator can 'be of much value unle3s fathers brought forth on this continent 
it r~cognizes the rr.·:1n which loomed a new nation conceived in liberty and 
large Ibehind every speech. He meant dediicatetd to the proposition ' that (l!l 
w,hat he said. and he said what he men are created equal. Now we are 
meant. He was tremendously in ear- engag'ed in a civil war tasting whether 
nest, and he did not believe that the that nation, or any nation so conceived 
slave question, which wa9 rea.lly the and so dedJicated, ' C'3.n long endure. We 
/!;re.at question of his da.y, could ever be are met on a great battlefield of that 
setttled by ignoring it, nor by m;lkiW5 war. We h\3.ve come to dedicate a PN
soft speecp.,~s concerning" it. He real- tion of uhat fieM as a fin;2I resting place 
ized that tJhe pro-blem must be oolved for th02.B who here g'ave tlleir lives th'lt 
or the nation would be rent '!lJ!=-u nder, . t!:'lt nation mig-ht live. It i.salto/!eth('r 
and to him there WflS only one solution fitting and proper that we should do 
which could possibly be right; and to this. But, in a larger sense, we Ol:lnnot 
the securing- th.at solution he !bent '.111 ded~cate. we canno t consecrate, w," f'l3n
his great talen w -and hiG in{!l:>lntitable not hallow this ground. The brave men, 
will. 'living and dead, who struggled here 

He wa5 a. great m:m, and he dealt have consecrated it far above oux poor 
with great themes, and' it seems natural power to 'add or detract. The ' world 
that he shouId b.lve made some great will little note nor long remember what 
speeches. . lIi·s were stirring times Wp '~ay here. 'but ci t can never forget 
when in every Northern hamlet the what ' t.hey did here. It 1s for us, the 
rights and wrongs of slavery were bit- living, rather to be dedicated here to 
terly debated. And when at 'l'ast the ' the llIdinished work which they who 
('xpl'Osi-on OCCUTI'e.d and southern guns fought here have thus far so nolYly ad. 
opened fire on Fort Sumter, the na- vanced. It is rather for us to ,be here 
tional i<:'lSue became at once the pre- dedicated to th€ great t>olsk remaininp: 
servation of tfu fl . Union. And d'UI"lnr; before us--that for fthe2e honored .dead 
the ~ong five years, conflict, L~ncoln:s we truke incrf'al'\e<f devovion to that 
s])P~hes had to deal ,diirectly Wlth thIS ('lP~e for which they gave the last full 
vital national issue. This a1so helped JTI""""'lre of devonion-that WP hel;e 
to make tlhem great speeches, for they highly resolve that these dead shall not 
df'alt with g-reat_themes. rave dried in vain. tru3.t tb.ie nation_un. 

He is siJlf!ulal"ly clear in his thought Cler God ~hRl'l have a new birth of free
and direct ,in hi·;:; uttel']n<J€S, anq, his CI')fi'};, ann- that trovemm~mt of the peo_ 

inci;give Ando·Saxon words were in- pIe, by thetpeople, for the people, sham 
caoable of bei~ mi.:::understood. He not perish from the earth." 
did not ,beat ,around the bush. nor be-
cloud the l&8ue with a multitude of 
word!5, but he w€nt -stl'light to ~he 
mark. His a.ddreos to tlhe conventlOn 
which nominated him as Senator is a 
O"ood irrlustration. Discussing the 
:lavery issue he w id: "A hQuse divided 

' aO'ainst iffielf oannot s tand. I 'believe 
this Government cannot endure perma
_n.ently half slave and ha.1£ free. I do 
not expect the Uni.on to be dissolved.-I 
do not e~ct the house to faJI-<but I 

Applying the Golden Rule. 
Matthew '( :12 

Junior: 'Topic lor Nov. 20th 

111\ HERE are lots of rules in the 
world. We meet them wherever 
we go. Our league has some 

ruleC', our school has rules, our country 
has ru'}es (these are our laws). We 

make rules sOIm~times for ourselves, 
but there is one rule which we.are going 
to study to·day which 'we call "The 
Golden Rule." It W.l.S taughrt; by J esllS, 

and n as b~en so useful to men thart we 
consider it so v.aluable that we refer 
to it as' "Golden.," since gold is our most 
precious metal, and tJhis ' rule ili our 
most ' valuahle and helpfull one. Who 
can recite it for us? 

w~ may not he able to govern other 
folks or to make other folks do as we 
would like rthem to do, ,but if we try 
there is on'e very i'rnpQrttant person, and 
someone whom we like very much, that 
we can rule, and if this person d()es 
everything according to thie Gallien 
R.nJe, we shall get along, very ni'cel~. 
'That one person whom we can. rule IS ' 

ourselves. IJ'his is reaJ!ly, a big task, 
for we reaJ in Proverbs 16 :32, that "He 
that ruleth his own spi'rUt is greater 
than he that taketh a city." 

Now 'for some of the ways that boys 
and girls may apply this GO~den Rule. 
Do we lil,e _other boys and gIrls to say 
riasty thingS about us--'We must not say 
nasty thi'ngs about them. Would we 
like people to be 'Polite to ';Is-we must 
be polite to them. Do we lIke others, to 
keep ' us waiting;-,,~e. must not k~p 
others waiti'rig, be on time. po we h.ke 
to win then we mum help otHers to 'Will, 

play the game with the team if you lik~. 
Do we like to have others share thhIr 
gooo things with us, then we must 
share 'Ou r go-oo thingS with them. Do 
we like to have friends, th:m we must 
be fri'enday. Th> 'We like to have fun<i 
then we must help others w 'enjoy them
selves. 

There is a story told 'of a man who 
s.old his farm and w·as moving to the 
great city. On the way h~ me~ II wise 
man who stopped to talk WI th him. He 
told the wise man bQW ·much 'he regret
ted having to leave his old home, as 
~veryone around was so nice, and good 
to him. that he didn't know what he 
would do when he got to the great city. 
';Nev'3r fear," said the wi'se man, "1 
. know the people of the great city, and 
yQU will find them the most friendly 
sort of peop:e." Now anothe~ man 
ha'd sold his faTlll and was movmg to 
the great city, and he chanced. to :meet 
the same wise man, who al8() stopp.ed 
2nd talked with him. H e totd the wIse ' 
man how gl:a:d he was to get away from 
his old place, ashe 'had th8 _ most dis- -
reou t.n;hle lot of neighbors that ever aX' 
man had, and he was going to the great 
citv w g-et away from t'h~. "Wt!ll. 
well." sa id the wise rn.an. "I know the 
people of t.he great city, and I am sorry-
to say that they are not likely .to prQve 
desirahle heighhors." The wIse man 
knew that eaoh man's nei:c:rhbors reo 
tl1rnM just the ,;ort of treatment that 
tN ;:v received. The Golden Rule does 
work. 

Ask your boys and girls further 
questiQns along lines as SU~gested 
above, and. of course, as a su:perllltend
ent you will know thart your boys and 
girls wi11 respond to you in just -tlhb 
same way as you are interested in them. 
The Gold~n Rule never grows old, never 
weal'S out . . 

CHAS. R. CONQUERGOOD. 
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Actual Toronto Pictures-taken in Institutions in the Federation. 

1"Inasmuch-
. How fa~thfully does this one word recall one of our first object lessons.. From the beginning 
of the world we have all been taught that the qualities that really count are generosity, unselfish 
kindness and goodness. . ' . 
These same qualities you believe in. You know they are right; The privilege of exercising 
them, you will embrace. . Now you have the opportunity. . 
For there is, right now, a constant, unrelenting fight on in Toronto against disease, poverty, 
dirt and misery. It is being waged all day and every day by the institutions that you 
support when you give to the Federation. . 

-Lov;, benevolepce, 'good will and liberality to this worthy cause-these are all that are asked 
of you in the coming Federation Campaign. For the relief.of poor old men and women, for 
the little uncared for and unwanted babies-and the ' unguided and homeless bays and girls in 
Toronto. You know how-much you can give You will prevent misery, if you can. ' You will 
help these 52 charitable and benevolent institutions in the Federation. You will practise those 
qualities you know so well. Put them into this campaign. ·It will begin on November 9th. 
Voluntary workers will seek your sympathy and support. Be ready for them. Be ready . 
And give liberally. Your gift to the Federatidn will help each institution in its great and good 
work in'-the interest, and for the welfare of everyone in Toronto. Under Federation, remember. 
these 52 Institutions unite and make but one appeal once a year for their combined budgets. 

$450 000 In Three Days 
. " . Nov.~9, 10, 11 

". 

SUPPOSE NOBODY CARED' 

THE FEDERATION FOR COMM-UNITY SERVICE-
CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS: KING AND CHURCH ST., TORONTO, PHONE MAIN 7114 

CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE 

PATRON 
C.-Wes.t' Central and North - John J. 

His Honor Lieut.-Gov. Harry Cockshutt 

Col. Noel Marshall • 
Sir Wm. Meredith 

H . H. Williams, Esq. 

Gibson 
D.-BathurBt-F. H. Bigwood 
E.-Parkdale-A. E. Clemes 
F-Financial Area-Geo. Hambly 

CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES 
Geo. A. Howell" Permanent CaD'lpaign 

HONORARY CHAIRMAN 
Sir John C. Eaton 

HONORARY TREASURER 
Sir Edmund Walker 

HONORARY VICE-CHAIRMEN 
His Worship Mayor Church 

Hon. W. A. Charlton 
Sir Robt. Falconer 

W. T. Kernahan, Esq. ... 
Brig.-Gen. Joa. G. Langton 

E. R. Woods, E8q. 

CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE 
Chairman: H. G . Stanton 

Vice-Chairman: Dr. Arthur Day 
Secretary: Frank G. Lawson 

Treasurer: N. L. Mart-in 

CHAIRMEN OF DIVISIONS. 
A.-Don East-Tho •. Roden 
B.-East Central-Guy Roach 

. VICE-CHAIRMEN OF DIVISIONS 
A.-Mrs. John C. Saul 
B.-Miss D. McCarron 
C.-Mrs. A. D. Fisher 
D.-Mrs. N. Brock Wilkins 
E.-Mrs. E. P. Beatty 

WOMEN'S ADVISORY FINANCE 
COMMITTEE 

Mrs. Ada.rn BalJantyne 

, H. J. Daly, Advisory Finnnce 
John P.. Patterson, Publicity 
Geo:M. Mathews, Speakers 

W . H. Alderson, Headquarters 
Geo. Baldwin, Transportation 

J. M. Gardner, Supplies 

WOMEN'S ORGANIZATIONS 
Chairman: Mr •. N. Brock Wilkins 
Secretary: Mias Florence Boland 

SEND OR MAIL YOUR S:!1BSCRIPTIONS AND MA~E CHEQUES PAYABLE TO SIR EDMUND WAL~ER 
/ . . , 
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What is YourChurch 
. Doing 1 

I.-Is your community served as it should 

be by 'your own Church paper? 

2.-How many homes are there 

church that are not visited 

by the Christia'n ,Guardian? 

ln your 

weekly 

3.-Have you stopped to consider what 

it really means to those who a~e not sub

scribers to be without the influence of 

Canada's Na tional Religious Weekly? 

4.-Do -you apprecia te wha t a Ii ttle effort 

on your part can do toward helping your 

friends and ex~rting an influence for 

good In your community? 

EVERY Church should· CONSIDER 
these .Questions Carefully ' 

WE are making a very a ttracti ve offer 

to our Church organizations at the pres

e~t time in connection with the campaign 

to secure subscribers to The Guardian. 

IF such an organiza tion is not busilyen

gaged at this work in your Church 1 t is 

our earnest wish that 'our Church paper 

ha~e the best possible representation. 

OUR proposition will help your cause 

financially; it will help The 0 Guardian 

to greater ach'iev'ements. and will be of 

inestimable value in 'the influ~nce it ex

erts for good on those with whom y~u 
are daily associa ted. ' 

Write To-day for 

information 

concerning this 

most important 

matter. 

THE 

Methodist- Book and 
Pulllishing House 

QUEEN AND JOHN S r 
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To the Canadian Friends of 
Fred Victor Mission 
-.., ..... 1'. T oron to 

To Editor of the Christian Guard'ian: 
Dear Sir,-Although we make ' it a 

point to thankfully acknowledge every 
service that is done for us personally, 
nevertheless at the beginning of this 
letter we desire, to again thank most 
heartily ' all our friends' who, through 
the ,Inspiration of the GUARDIAN, or 
from personal appeal,· have helped us 
to help many to help themselves. We 
can only do what the people permit 
us to do, and last year our friends were 
good to us during the fall, at Ohrist
mas time, and then again in 
connection with our Fresh Air work. 

An institution that is steadily meet
ing the needs of the people will, of 
course, be -steadily in need of new re
sources and supplies: so I am again 
writing on behalf of Qur deaconesses 
and deaconess nurses" for material 
heilp to carryon their wprk. Then, 
of course, that means that I am writ
ing on behalf of children from ' poor 
homes, that haven't sufficient to eat, 
nor sufficient clothes to keep them 
warm. 

We are frequently asked, '''What do 
you need 1" The simplest answer is 
that we need and can use anything 
that is needed in family life. One of ' 
our nurse deaconesses went in.to a: so
called home where the widowed mother 
was ;in bed illl; four children werl) 
there, the oldest being ten yearsof age. 
There was just one basin in that home, 
and after the nurse had used it ' to 
wash the mother, she then used the 
same vessel to make a stew for the 
chi'ldren. She thought she had made 
sufficient f01 two days, but on going 
back the nex da.y it was all gO)le and 
the children said that they had not 
had anything like that for so long, 
that , they couldn't stop eating it. 
There was one sheet omy as a covering 
for the children when they went to 
bed, so they. had to sleep in their 
clothes. When the nurse went ill>-the 
youngest child had absolutely nothing 
on but-an overcoat. The nurse needed 
quilts, but we had 'none. I ,personally 
tried to fit out the boy of seven and 
was ashamed to send him back wi th 
what I had given h'im'. Our nurses 
also need baby lay-outs for use iII 
their work. We hope our friends will 
not forget us in connection with their 
White Gift services. The donations 

that we received last Ohristmas time 
helped us through most of January. 

'Frui t, vegetables, clothing of all 
sorts, especially boots and stockings, 
bedding and food artic1es such as came 
in White Gift donations, aTe especially 
needed and welcome, and p~rmi t us to 
preach the gospel in a practical way. 
Our Sunday-school superintendent, 
S .. H. Johns, Esq., a local preacher, 
and, an honored man in the business 
wor-ld, says: that Fred Victor was never 
more thoroughly organized, nor on ' the 
eve of greater opportunities, nor pos
sibilities for the extension of the 
Kingdom of God in 'our district, since 
he has been connected with us, than 
just now. Will you help us to meet 
these opportunities? 

With Safety 
NO stones have been left 

unturned to safeguard the 
i'nterests of those who in
vest their money in the' 

Guatanleed Investment Receipls of 
lhis Corporation 

The manner in which the 
funds are secured and the 
double guarantee of pay.
ment of principal and ~nter
est command theconfidence 
of careful investors. The 
facts regarding these Re
.ceipts are fully set forth in 
a Booklet entitled "The 
Safe Investment of Funds: " 

Send to-day fOT a coPY 

TORONT01 ONTARIO 

Express parcels may be sent collect 
to the underSigned, c/ o Fred Victor 
Mission, Queen and Jarvis Sts., 'For
onto, or if you are in the city and 
have a bundle of clothes or what not, 
telephone Main 2401, and we shall have 

. ou'r wagon call. ' 
Yours hopefully, 

W. A. HUNNISETT, 

Pastor , F .V.M. 
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Concert A rtist$ 
. 

PEARL NEWTON 
ELOCUTIONIST -

Church prOK'rammrs specially featured 
Professional Gradnate of Owen A. Sm!ly 

Long Distance Phone Gerr. 372. 
65 Ferrier Ave., Toronto. 

I 

; 
, JULES BRAZIL 

THE ENTERTAINER 
41 Gormley Ave., Toronto 

ETHEL J. GRAINGER 
CONTR\LTO 

3037 A Dundas St. Phone] ct. 780 

CLARICE SPENCER 
Reader, Owen A. Smily. 

104 Jamieson Ave., Torol)to 
, Phone Park 676 

Aouinrsaries Ind Special Occasions 

GEORGE E._ MORLEY, B.A. 
(Pro1essional Graduate of Owen A. Smily) 

837 Dovercourt Road. Totonto 
Phone Kenwood 3386 

JOHN 
DETWILER 

Baritone ' / 

420 Oakwood Ave Phone Gerrard 740 

• 

FM~:S SHERLOCK ~::~~ . 
Quartelle Cmopaoy 

Address J. M. Sherlock, 195 Yonge SI., Toronto . • 
Walter Shirley Rodgers 

Bates 
TENOR SOPRANO 

Studio - Nordheimer Bldg. Toronto 

, ARCHIE SWAN 
Musical Monologues-

Senllmental. Humorou5 and Dramallc 
23 PRUST AVE. , 

Phone Gerrard 3858 W 

, 'FRANCES E. TOLHURST, L.C.S.E. 
" Dramatic Reader 

Teacher of 
Reading and Dramatic Art, 

. Publi9 Speaking 
63 Wlth".,w Ave. Toronto, Onto 

Albert DAVID Percy 
Tenor Comedi.an 

THE PEERS OF ENTERT A1NERS 
108 Evelyn Ave. Phvne Junctio!'l 1 

JalTles Sprague Dyer 
Impersonator and , ~~cert. Baritone 

New Songs aDd Stones 
For Special Terrm, Address 

, 2076 Dundas St. W., Toronto 
Phone Jet. 3635. , 

~ 

ii 
!l 

I 
~j sne 
il:::::~ " ,,,,CONDUCTED BY E.M. SHILDRICK 

Warm Up, Brothers! 

FIT a recent moeting in Toronto; 
the writer had the opportunity 
.of studying ,the singing ab~lity 

of 

fa 
th 
fo 

a massed group of_ three thousand ?r 
more peaple. The<y sang well-that lS,

irly wen---4buttJheir siinging lac~ed 
e fervor W1hich the man on the 'plat' 
rm welcomes 13'0 ,hear ti ly and ,needs 

so much. 

w 
n -

I asked two or three people afli2l"' 
ards Why the singing lacked hearti
ess. One aSS'UIl"ed me it was quite u·p 

to 
" 

w 
h 

par, but We other two, -with thllt 
'Why - anybody-sh,ould-knO'W-the 

- answer--to-that" expression, stated 
ith \Some emphasis~hat there cou'}'dn't 
ave been m~ny Miethod'ists present. 
"Now, while I thiD!k these two friends 

~I 

" C 
h 

may have an exalted opinion of the 
no-·abi'Tity of Methodists-one was a 
[ethociist, by th!e wa~, and tM other a 
ongregationali st, 'they may have been 
itting the nail on the head whh IIlore 

0 r less preci,sion. , 

C 

Methodists can .sing, and in many 
hurches do sing, but, as we've U:lted 

efore in these columns, the truth is 
hat all too many don't sing. 

10 
t 

selectioJlS' for their choir, would send 
for a catalogue recently issued by the 
Anglo Ca.nad~an Musi'c Com'pany, 141 
Victoria Street, Toro.nto, they would 
find that the manager, Mr. Dawning, 
has been keeping their musical wantE 
well ili mind. The lists of anthems are 
remarkably comp~ete, and are well 
classified as to' seaS'Ons, such:as Ohrist
mas" Easter, Thanksgiving, and so 
forth. 

A line from any ohoir director wi11 
secure a copy of the catalvgue. 

A "Gauge 01 Taste 
If you want to measure tAre musical 

taste of the frunily whose \house you 
enwr for tlhe first time, a glance over 
the musi'c-and near music-on or near 
tJle piano will' give you an unfailing 
clue. : In all 1100 many of our harnes the 
instrument is littered with. jazz and 
other abominations whose ' che!l!ply 
tinted coverS, silly vorses, and tw:addly 
tunes 'Would not have been tolerated 
thirty years ago in homes as pretentiO'Us 
as those of to·day. Th!e songs of those 
days had to have at least a meJody in 
order to "get by." , 

Unusual Loot 
1 
, 
C 

t 

If vou have a grouch, friend ba-sso, 
eave ' it outside the Clhurch door ' next Midnight marauders recently enl1:;)red 
Sunday morning. I've yet to meet the the High Park Avenue Church, Tor
h;p who can successf ully sLng and re- onto, and carried away arbout two-hun· 
ain his crabbedness. Wrh en the dred dollars' worth of pipes from the 

preacher g ives out some old-ti:r;ne org!ln. Sounds li~(e a visit nom our 
avorite at that servlce, just forget former acquaintanCE', the Hun, ·doesn't f 

a,boll t the rise in the. price of ~. t? ' 
gasoline, the setting-out that friend r Companion Hymns 
wife donated before you left, or iss Rate Hankey wag tili:e a'Uthor of 
the unexpected drop in the price the hymns "Tell me the old, old story," 
of G.O.P. shares. Always r~rrf'2>~- formel.ly [better _ known as "The Story 
ber th!lt, as the Sco.toh 'have It, It, Wanted" and i'ts sequel, "I love to tell 
micht he wallr"-and smile, then si'ng'. the sto~" or "The Story Told." The 
Crowd up a bit ol'oser to tihe oth':: r fel- first-~entioned hymn originally con
ow, and sing him to a stand-still, iT you si'sted of fifty verses, but the excerpts 

can. He'l1 not daTe to ohallenge ~ou made by re<l'2nt rhymnodists constitute 
to m~rtal combat In a church .servlce, the hymn as we have it in aur Hy~n 
and, mdeed, he may tune up hIS rusty Book. It was written during; the con
pipes and go you on'e ,\jetter. valescence of Miss H ankey, being begun 

I 

Don't he a lnmp of lce at next Sun- in January of 1865, and finished in 
day's services. be !l live coal. Don't be Novemher. 
a r esi<3t.ant, heat-des.tr:O'ying nonentity, Dr. Doan'e, who later gave the hyrmn 
be a radiant, glowing Centre in your its present popular setting, states that 
congre,'ration: you'll see enough human ,he first 'heard the poem read at a 
n('!<ations there witthont 'Y'Our joining YJI'LC.A. convention i'n Montreal, in 
the ranks. J 867. T!ne r~d-er was none other than 

[ 

Ring, keep on singi'ng, g-et the other the veteran commander of the Bri tish 
'fellow to sing-, and! 'even if neither of forces during the Fenian raid , lYIajor 
vou coul>d pnss a Metropolitan Opera General Russell. The old saMier de
R OUfl(l test. keen going !In:vway. c1Jai'med 1Jhe stanzas wibh te'ars 
Doesn't the Good BoO'k tell us to "make streamincr down his cheeks, and the im-
11 jOvill l noise llnto the Lord ?" H erc's pression "'made upon the gath'ering was 
f\ chance for all literal translators to one never to be forgotten. 
live up t.o th€ir own tenets. Let's hcroe The melodty to "I love to tell the 
t.h.p.v may do it next Sunday and ev'ery Story" was supp'li'ed by Willi'am Gus-
Sunday. tavus Fischer, who was born in 

An Amusing Bargain Baltimore, in ·.J.835. H e was a piano 
dealer, and 'mad~ no bild fur musical At a recent anniversary Sunday eveD-

ing sprviice in ~ntennial' },{ethodist prominen'Ce other 1lhan through the 
Chnrc>h. Toront.o, the nastor. Dr. W. L. hymn we have al1 come to lov'e so 
A r.mstron~. announood that if the £nan- dearly. T1he hymn was harmonized in 
cial ohjective n1l.Il1:ed' for the 'day was 1869, a year after the tune was written. 
rf'f\~nf'n. then -the ohoir 'WlOuld sing' t]le ".,----, The Midweek Services 
Hal1elnialh 'Oh'Orus. Great gratitude It is not the purp;se of' this 
wa'; felt when th1e annvu,ncern'ent was larticle to dilscuss ' the , midweek 8e1'
nnll11y mane that the people ,had gi'venv,ice from any standpoi,nt other 
a hnmper contrihntion of ~everal hun- than that of mus~c: ThElre' seems 
(ll"f'd~ over th'e desired amolmt. to 1Xl in many ~hurclles a growing de
Rflndel's immortal chorus was given si~ to i'ncrease the dTMying power of 
WIth n will, and was voted a great the WedinBSday night service, and it is 
Sl1~('.e88. felt in many quanero that it could be 

He7D For the Leader made mo~) ,g'eneral in its appoo'l. 
If tlhe fri·en~s. who from time to ' Now, I know that many readers of 

• . "- ''p b -~ L'- L ___ thl's pa"'" may' decry ' innovations upon tIme reqUJI"e '1J~1 ' y way u:L anurrem 5"" 

IT'S FREE 
Avoid the rush and worry of Christmas 

this year by selecting your gifts from 

the Ellis' Gift Book. Send your name 

at once for a copy-all goods delivered 

free in fancy gold embossed boxes. 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money re

unded. 

EL~~§I~~OS 
DIamond IIJlPorters 

Jewellers at:ld Silversmiths 
98 YONGE STREET 

TORONTO 

Of Exceptional Value to 
all -Cliristian Workers 

The Living Thought Booklets 
IOc each or set of eleven for $1 

Some of the Titles are 
The Light That Save •. by John Kelman. D .O. , 
The Rcspon3ibility of God. 

by Ambrose Shepherd . D.D 
Divine Renewal " by J.",.. C . Goold. M ,A. 
Th. Universal Cro .. , by John Hunter. D ,D. 
ThylD aily Cro,". by Alexander Whyte. D,D. 

Upper Canada Tract Society 
Ja •. M. Robert .on, Depo.itary 

8-10 Richmond St . E. - Toronto 

ORGAN BLOWERS 
DIRECT CONNECTED NO BELTS 

.FO~ PIPE OR. REED ORGANS .. 
These mach ines are sold ..... ;th the direct under

standlDi that tile, are not h c'ard in th e Church . 
Send the numbc1'of stops ~ nd thcirnam(".5 . names of 

De.uplet'S~ kind of CU(ce.nt. and prices will bCk.n lY0';l ' 
Fi/te:cn days' trial c- iveo belore any pa ymen t IS 

ma.fe. 

M""ut~etured L. E. MOREL, 
65 Nicholas St., Toronto, Canada 

AN 7 HEMS 
~in great variety for all _occasions. 

Samples sent en APPROVAL, 10 
choose from. 

The Anglo-Canadian MUlic Co. 
144 VIcrORIA STREET TORONTO 

Ernest 

SHI'LDRICK 
Teacher of Singing . . 
Muaical Director City Temple 
Services, Maney Hall, Toronto 

Studio 

,.rNordheimer Bbilding 
'Phone Adelaide 850 

R •• ldenee 

657 Euclid Ave. Phone Coil. 4616 



this IDng-established and ch6l'is!b.ed 
• service, but the fact remai'ns that in 

mDst distl1icts, the number of those 
trained Dr ojilierwise qua:lified to lead 
audi'bly i'nprayer, is steadily decreasing. 
Thus we goo tfue leader of thein.eating 
graduahl'Y thrOwn had~ upon his own 
resDurces, the result llilually being a 
service ,in which the leader i's matte to 
function more than ei ther he wishffi, or 
than the origjinal plan of the midweek 
service intended that he should. ' 

.. 

ORE Methodist Church, Canada, 
is more than !Canadian. It 
is British North American. 

Newfoundland, m'Ost ancient 'Of British 
Colonies, and new63t in the galax¥ 'Of 
DDminiDIUl, is included in this inter
natiDnal 'OrganizatiDn. Bermuda, a 
great Cr'Own colony with a str'Ong Meth
'Odist :eDrce, is anDther c'Onstituent, be
ing a district 'O'f the Nov.a Sc'Otia CDn
ference. I 

It is intel'esing in this connectl'On. 
to n{)te that Bermuda was the sec'Ond 
district tD c'Omplete its paymfmts t'O the 
Meth'Odist N atiDnalCampaign. S'Ome 

THE OHJ:tISTIAN GUARDIAN,NOV. 9, 1921 

l'ictoria €olltgt 
Burwash Memorial Lectures 

By 

Hon. N. W.Rowell, K~C. 
in 

Convocation Hall, Univer.sity of Toronto 

Nov. 22 
Nov. 23 
Nov. 24 
Nov. 25 

The League of Nations and World Peace 
The British Empire a~d .;:World Peace 
Canada and World Peace 
The Church and Wodd Peace 
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One pastor, who caN'e<rTast week upon 
tJhe writer, is !Striving to find a soluti'On 
by holding once a month, a midweek 
meeting that will be educational as well 
as worshipful. In a momr.:nt of weak
ness, we promised to contribute a taJk 
on "The place of Music in Worship.~' 
The servirce is ,planned to be wOl"S'hipful 
in spirit, but it is hoped that by 1)he 
injection qf a ondo-a-month varilant on 
subjects germane to churchly endeavDr, 
a general interest in all the midweek 
servl'O,"s willl·ooul't. 

'years agD there was a great disaster in Each lecture begins at B.IS p.m. 
Bermuda, stDrms destr'Oying the lead-
ing MethDdist chu1'.ches. In the path Tickets may be obtained free by writing to 
of the hurricane there was left some-It has often occuned to the writer 

• that the musical part of our midweek 
services -could 00 vastly improved. I 
believe I am riglht in saying that in 
most places the hymns are chosen at the 
time 'Of the opening of the s'e-rvice, or 
wDrse yet, as the service progresses. 
The instrumentalist is too often in
capable 'Of rDusing' a rhytJhmic interest 
in the hymns, and the idea 'Of the in
terpDlatiDn 'Of a s<Ylo Dr 'Other i'tem 'Of 
sp!3cial musieail interest. would seem tD 
be to e last tihing in the w'Orld to be 
thought of. 

thing akin to despair:-But Methodists The Bursar, Victoria College Toronto 
in Canada rallied to the aid 'Of their I'~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
brethren· and sent gifts. Bermuaa I' 

CDuld there not be 'a w'Orking ar
rangement between the BDard and thDse 
WhD a1'3 responsjlble fDr the music 'Of 
the Sunday services, f'Or an anequate 
musicrul su.pp'Ort t'O the midweek prD
gramme? If extra reimbursement were 
fDund necessary' it might prove a wise 
mvestri1.en t. The prayer m~ting 
should be helo in quite as high eSltee:m 
as . is the Sabbath-day servi;ce. With 
res'p--"Ct to its intimacy, its stimulating 
p'Ower and its .&Weetness 'Of fellDwship, 
it sh'Oul<;l rank higher. Why sh'Ould we 
nDt 1Ihinl,: well enough 'Of it tD plan 
better things fDr it musically? Greater 
ini3rest, and greater resultant gD'Od, we 
feel sure would en&ue. 

An Indian missi'On in the West need's 
an Drga,n. Will any 'Of 'Our friends wh'O' 
can supply the need please 'Write at .once 
tD Rev. Arthur Barner, C/D THE CHRIST
IAN GUARDIAN, Tor'Ont'O. 

~ppreciate Dr. Heartz 

MethDdism, heartened and reinfDrced, 
nDt only rebuilt ·its churches, but weIr]; 
'Out with a new spirit. 

The first district in the C'Onnexi'On 
to Complete payment 'Of all mDneys 
pledged thr'Ough the Campaign was the 
Lake Winnipeg district. In d'Olla-rs that 
'Objective was not high, but cash is n'Ot 
the wealth 'Of our Indian mmnbers. 
The, Bermuda Dbj€\~tive was c'OIUlider
ab1e $5,000. Over $6,300 has been ra
ceiv~ fr'Om Bermuda at Campaign 
Headquarters. N Dt only did Bermuda 
gD 'Over the tDP in pledges, she sur
passed her 'Original 'Objective in 
amDunts actually paid in. That is 

• 'One great test. 
It has been \Said that a spirit 'Of local

. ism is the characteristic 'Of smaller 
pDlitical iIl.lld religious units: Bermuda 

. has given the lie to that. N Dt 'One 
Bermuda project was included in the 
Campaign budget. N'Ot a d'Ollar 'Of 
Oampaign ,mDney g'Oes to the garden 
'Of the western Atlantic, except in pay
'ment8 to superan\lUated ministers who 
have labDred and reside there. Ber
muda schoDls dD n'Ot benefit. The 
missions and cDlleges of China, Japan 
and Canada will receive the funds sent 
fr'Om Bermuda brethren. Fr'Om the 
balmy climate of that teJll(I>erate isfrand 
to the fDrests and plains 'Of the D'O
minion cont'es a healing, warming 
current. 

Among the resd1uti'Ons passed at the Perhaps Canadians wh'O have not con-
recent meeting 'Of the B'Oard 01 _ 'suIted . their maps once thought they 
Missions, in TDrDnto, n'One received .were casting bread up'On the waters 

. more enthusiastic supp'Ort than that when they helped rebuild the ruined 
which rec'Orded the B'Oard's gratifi- . churches 'Of HamiltDn and St. George's. 
catiDn at the unique recDrd of 'Dr. H.· They have seen it return after a few 
R. Heartz, who prs3ided at the delib- . days. 
erations of the B'Oard.. Dr. Heartz, The $6,300 from Bermuda may n'Ot 
wh'O is cDmpleting his sixty ye~rs in be a fDrtune in th~ days, but Bee what 
the .active ministry, has been f'Or it will dD. 
thirty-eight c'Onsecutive years ·a IDem- Jt will pay the $711 annual all DW

ber .of the MisslDn IkJard. Duling ance 'Of nine 'Of the ministers 'Of Meth." 
this time, to qu'Ote the wDrds 'Of the . Ddism WhD were laid aside fr'Om the 
res'Oluti'On, "His kindly spirit, his active wDrk this , year. 
br'Otherly interest, his keen grasp of Or it will~ build the first and 'Only 
mission work, his wide experience and . h'Ospital in the PDuce Coupee distriCt . 
his punctual attendance llave endeared 'Of n'Orthern Alberta. 
Rim to his brethren and made him a 

M· . Or pr'Ovide churches f'Or Riverside" 
valua'91e member of the ISSlOn 
Board." The res'Olution cDnoluded Edmont'On, and Belis in Alberta. 
with an expressi'On of appreciation Or pr'Ovide new beds at the hDspital 
and the wish that the blessing of G'Od among new Canadians at Lamont. 
in rich measure might be given to Or pay 'One-third 'Of the am'Ount re
Dr. Heartz through'Out the remainder quired to put C'Olumbian C'Ollege, New 

Westminster, 'On its feet. 
of his life. Specific and urgent in the last degree 

"Y'Our nephew is a college graduate, are the am'Ounts wh,ich enable districts 
isn't he~" to rep'Ort that theIr last pledge has 

"Yas" replied the 'Old ial"IIlel' ''butv:en redeemed by a c'Onsecrated and 
in justlae to the college, I'll ~ up sacrificing mem~rs~ip. Meth'Odism is 
that he ood n'O sense ~eforehand." pr'Oud 'Ofl Lake Wlllmpeg and Bermuda . 

• 

The Woman Who Wished She 
Could Play the Piano 

~"t 

And How She Found an Easy War Iii 
Turn -Her Wish inlo a Facl 

A year or so ago this woman didn't 
know one note from another. Today 
she. plays the piano--entirely by note-
better than many who have been 
playing for years. Here she tells how 
she learned and why it was so easy. 

F ROM the time I was a child, I have al· 
ways had a yearning and longing to play 

the pia.no. Often I felt thilt I would gl8dly 
:;ive up half of my life if some kind fairy 
would only turn my wish into a filet. You 
see, I had 6egun to think that I was too old to 
learn, that onl y some 80rt. of fairy-atory 
magic could give me the ab1li.ty to ,play . I 
w"" ,3'5 ),oors 'old-and the mother of a small 
fnmily-before I knew one note f.rom another. 

Again and again, parties ilnd other social 
gnth"rings have been all but spoiled for me. 
I could enjoy mYlle!! until Bome one suggested 
music or singing; then I felt "left oOut"-a. 
lonesome ,wa.ll flower-a. mere looker-on, in
steM of part of the p ... ty. I was missing 
half ilie fun. 

II'he way I have suddenly blos<;omed out 
in music (almost overnight, you might say) 
hilS been a big Burpri"e to iIll who know me. 
and to myself as well. My friends seem to 
t~ink it must 00 that I had a. previously u~' 

.. dIscovered geniua for the p"ano. But I,f 

for a way to entertain my , oal1ers. I no 
lo nger feel that I &m "out of it" at social 
gl1therings. Do you wonder that I 60 gladly 
recoinmend t'he method that has brought me 
so much pleasure and .6atlsfaction Y '\ 

This woman's experience i8 by no means 
unusu .. 1. Over 2·50.~ others-from 6chool 
children to men and women ef 50 and 60-
have learned to - play their favorite instru· 
ment or learned to siIjg in the same way this 
woman did. 

""'hether for beginners or adT~Il~eed pupils. 
our method is a revo'lutionary in:rpTovement 
of the old and hard· to-learn methods used by 
priv·ate teachers, and our method i9 88 thor' 
ough "" it i.s s imple and easy. We teaoh you 
in t·he· only right way-teach you to play "r 
sin" entirely by note. No "trick" muaic, no · 
",\umbers," no makeshift of .. any kind . . Yet ' 

there was any 'geniu .. bout It it wa.sn't on 
my part, but in the lessonl! I too.k-a new 
and simplified method th·at makes It rem1l.rk
ahly easy for anyone to add musio or sing· 
ing to their- dajly I·ives. An~one anywhere 
can now lea'rn to play any m- ,-----------1 
strument or learn to sing just 
as ellSily' as I did. !All the 
hard part, ,,11 the big expense, 
all the old 1ifficulties, have- been 
swept ,away by this .. imple new 

it is a 8hort~.u t method SImply 
because every ' step i8 m,ade so 
simple and clear. 'But we don't 
ask you to judge Olll' method 
by what others say or by w<bat 
we ourselves 6ay. You oan take 
nny eoure" on tri&l-singing or 
any ins,trument you pref"r- and 
judge entirely by your own pro
gress. If for .. ny reason you 
are not, satisfied with ilie course 
o.r with what you learn fro ... it, 
then it won't cost you- a 81nKIe 
penny, 3S outlined In our gnaran· 

For Beginnen or 
Advanced Pupil. 

PiD, Hu .... ' o.p. . ,.d 
method. 

Violi. C ... posi6 •• 

' I learned entirely by nom" Dr ..... d Sipl Siap.& 

study-in my spaJ::e time---from 
fascinating Print.-and-Pieture les' 
sons that ma.ke everyt.b:ing tro 
sTmple 1lnd easy that one- simply 
can't go wrong on them. I call 
it · a short-cut way to !<>arn
it i.. so much simpler and so 
entirely d ifferent from tlje old 
and ha.rd·to-understand methods. 

Traps C.ibr 
M .. tIoU. Ukolele 
CIori •• 1 Har, 
R.I. Cera.1 
S ... ,I!HI p;u.r. 
'Celie TrtUHI 
Hawaiian Banjo 
C.ilu Te ... r B .. j. _ tee. On the other hand, if you 

are pleased with the courst the 
tota,l oost averages a (ew cents 
1\ lesson, with our music and 

V,in lad Speeck Callari 
AoIOllalic '''Ier C.,lnl 

Within " year after I took 
my first .Jesson, I began teaching my two 
little girls to play-using eJ<<lotly the SlI?,e 
lessons I myse!! had studied. And I notIce 
that both of them seem to be geiting along 
better than An,. of ·thei·r playmates whD have 
private teachere. In addition, I am 9":ving 
the money it would cost to have a prIvate 
teacher-I figure it would cost at least $3 
to $5 a I"sson to bave a ~eaoher wh .. se 
.instruction could compare w.th that eon· 
tained in the printed lessons from the U . .g. 
S'.,;hool. Yet, from the first. lesson to the 
last, the total eost of learnmg the way I 
did averages a few cents a ~son. 

My only regret is thilt I didn't knew of 
thiB really wondefful method years before. 
'J1he ·a.bility to play is such a great comfort. 
'No matter how muob I <1m alone. I never 
get lonesome-I can alw·ayo turn to my 
piano for amu.sement. I am never at a 1068 . 

everv:thini included. • 'Why not at leMt I"t uS send you our f~ 
book I Just now we a,e making .. special 
ghort.time offer that cuts the cost per lesso.n 
i'B tw<>--send YO\lr ",ame DQW, before thiil 
speci .. ! offer is withdrawn_ No obligation
simply use the coupon ' or Bend your nanl1'l 
and addreS6 in a letter or on a postc",:d. 
U. S. ISchool , of ' 1M1UIie, 2-901() Brunsw"ck 
Bldg., Ny. O. 

11_ S . School of lIIJ:ua1c. 29010 
Brunswick Bldg., Hew York City. 

Please send me your free bOok, 
"Music Lessons In Your Own Home," 
and particulars of your Special Orrer. I am 
Interested in your couree on •...••• 

" .. . - ............ .oN;;lf;~; b8~t·O;" C~8~:"""" 
Name .. Fi~ . wri~ . i>i.w;: ........•.• 
Address ............................. 
City .................. Province .... . 

, 
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t FRAGRANCE I-The aroma 01 

II 
, TE..A 8834 

betokens the perfection of the leaf. 
Famous for 30 years. Sa!ada neyer 
varies the excellence 01 Its quahty. 

Head OWec far Gaud. 

TORONTO 

Anet. E1Ceed 

$93.000 .000 

Fire and Automobile Insurance Agents Wanted tJ 

Eagle Star and 

British Dominions 
Insurance Company Limited 

of London. England 

J. H . RIDDEL. M.n .... E. C. C. JOHNSON. Aut. MaDO,e< 

Co-Operation 
READERS of The Christian Guardian 

respond to the appeals made by advertis

ers who use these columns. It is worth while 

for Guardian Readers and Guardian Ad

vertisers to recognize the value of Co-oper

atIon. 

Province of Ontario Guaranteed 
(issued by Town of New Liskeard,.Ontari~· 

6X%Bonds Due.J·l~t November, 1922-1931. 
Choice of ten maturities. 

These bonds are guaranteed absolutely 
both· as to principal and interest by the 
Province of Ontario. 

Price: Rate to yield 6.40"0/0 
Write for descriptive circular. 

W ood, Gundy & ·Company. 
Montreal 
Winnipeg 

" I 

• 

36 King St. West, 
Toronto. 

New York 
London, Eng 

Some Striking Contrasts 

Dwo years haye passed since our 
last ~esson, when Paul stood a.. 
prisoner before the ROPJ.&n Gov

ernor. 'Dhe.t srume governor had fallen 
on evil times and had been r~ca]]ed to 
Rome to answer serious charges aga.inst 
himse1f. Hoping to help his case with 
the Jews. who were the cause of much 
of the diffieulty (lnG troulble ihehad 
ibeen put to :in his rule, he left Pa~'l a 
prisoner. He W3."l altogether an'l1llJust 
and time-Eerving man, and readly to do 
anything that wouid advan-ce his own 
selfish ends. 

Paul, therefore, :had spent two full 
years as a- prisoner in Cresarea. Wi<th 
hia eagerness to serve the interests of 
Churches which he had been instru
mon tal in founding we can well believe 
that the enforced inactIvity miS very 
trying to him. And! yet It may have 
'been that this period served its purpose 
in his life. T,wenty years> of incessant 
labor in such missionary work as he 
had -been doing must have taxoo his 
constitution very seriously. Physical 
and nervoUS . recovery must 'bf.lve been 
necessary and praoahly were <achieved 
by 'his ,period of rest. And .t~en en
forced solitude afrer all theactlV1ty und 
bustle of rus life may have 'served its 
purpose. Cresarea may h~v~ be~n 
Peul's IG'le of Patmo~ · and ·hls l<mJprIS' 

onmen t a real means of grace. 

That Paul was not altogether idle 
even dJuring his imprisonment we may 
be very sure. . It is thought that some . 
portions of certain of his letters were 
wri tten during this pell'ioo, and we may 
be sure tlhat such chances as were 
given him of prooching Jesus were 
fully used. It i9 tihJoUi"oilit that Luke, 
who had been Paul's cOID\Panion for 80 
long, wrote much of ihis Gospe~ during 
these two y-ea.r8. And there IS every 
reason to believe that P 'aul woUld en
COUl'age him in tih.e performance of 
this task In his work he must often 
have felt the need of a written story of 
tlhe life of Jesus to leave with the Gen
tile Ohurches that he had founded. In 
various ways, therefore, we may believe 
that Peul"s i;DipriiJonweI).t worked out 
'(to the furtherance of the Gospel," as 
he 'himself would say. 

But 1:Ih.at imprisonment, nevertheless, 
was a most unjust and iniquitous 
thing, all the rome. And when Fffitm; 

came into authority, [being a 'lIlJO.n of 
a much juster and! h_r type, Paul's 
case was at once brought up. There 
is evidence aloo that Festus was not 
only honorarble and desirous of doing 
the right thing, but:oo was also a 
shrewd '!m-d ca,parble man. The Jews, 
ready for any chicanery and deceit if 
tihey might work the ruin of Paul, 
were not quite n m<RJtoh for Fe3tus. He 
saw 1Jh,eir traps 'and foiJed their dia
bolical schemes. Evideut~ Festus was 
inbimate with the Jewish harbi t of 

.The International Sunday School 
Lesson for November 20th.-" Paul Be
fore the King"-Acts 26: 19-32. Gol
den Text-1 Cor. 15: 20. Home R ead
ings~Nov. 14. M. Acts 25: 1-12. Paul's
appeal to Caesar. Nov. 15. T. Acts 25: 
13-27. Fest1tS and Agrippa confer. 
Nov. 16. W. Acts 26: 1-18. Paul before 
the King. Nov. 17. T. Acts. 26: 19-32. 
Paul bef()Te the King. Nov. 18. F. 
Matt. 10: 16"28. Christ's Promise. 
Nov. 19. S. 1 John 4: 15-21. Boldness 
in the Jud.qment. Nov. 20. S. Psalm 
27: ·7-14. Waiting on Jeh-ovah': 

thought. w:il:at .a pitiable spectacle 
these Jewish loodJers made of them
selves. The great religious leaders of 
their dray, they were ·devoid of any symp
tom of moraJity or justice touching 
this whole ~ssue! They had allowed 
themselves to become the most 
thorougih-going J esui tis, the end 
thoroughly justifying the means. IIn
f(}rtunateliy it d~ seem to be danger
ously easy for earnest religious leaders 
to fall into these pitIfalls. 

It is very easy to conjecture just 
what woo m the minds of two of the 
lead:ers of the strange drama tbet is 
enacted ·before us in the lesson for to
day. It is quite consi>Sltent, from what 
we know of him, to believe t1hat Festus, 
in trying Paul befure Agrippa, had 
some d6Slire to get Light arid direction 
as to wh.aJt !'((llly ought to be done with 
the ease. But it ie difficult to tlbJink 
that he hoped to get much light and 
i'eadting from .such a m>!ln as the king. 
It is true th.at be was a clever man, but 
it is also true thoat the was utterly de
void of charncter. And his wife, so
called., was one of the very vilest 
women of history. 

Though we IDay not be sure as to 
what Festus' roo.l motive 'Was in bring
ing this gYOup together, we can rightly 
infer this, that he found Paul interest
ung and was oonvrinced that the king 
would very likely apprecioate the oppor
tuniity of -seeing and !hearing from him. 
Whatever mJay .Eave been Paul's bodily 
>!lppearance we can he sure that a m\a.n 
of his character and strength would 
stand forth impressively in any oociety. 

And how well he does s.'huw up 'in this 
interview. He probably had more th>!ln 
a suspicion that he was Ibrought out 
partly for sh.ow andi yet in truly gentle
manly fashion he accepts the sugges
tion of the governor, and gives tone 'and 
qualrity to the o-ccaSiion by saying many 
strong and well-seasoned things and 
making an oofll€oS1t appeal to the ibest 
that W-lS in those that heard ihim. H ow 
true Paul was to oppoi'tunity in never 
missing a chance to proclaim his faith 
and speak wel1 of h is Saviour 'and Lord. 

We said there ware violent contrasts 
in character in the drama presented to 
uS in lastSunc.lay's lesson; 'but the con
trasts are even :greater in the lesson for 

-to-day. And the le~ on we seem to get 
out of this new si tuation as that the 
Ir.-::m of real character and worth is 
n~er at a serious d~~a-d'Vantage in any 
situation. Even in the presence of the 
king and queen and ~overnor PeuI, the 
prisoner, did not need to blush or apolo
gize. 'but stood forth more than mast er 
of the situiJ,tion. Loo1cing at the scene 
we would far rather 'be in his shoe~ 
than in th~ of <any 01:lher mB'rnber of 
that interestzing group. 

. -The Week-Day Church School. By 
Henry Frederick Cope, r.en.eral Secre
tary of the Religious Education Asso
ci-ation. (New ,York:· George R. Doran 
Oomp:my.) $2.00 net. 

What .has been, is heing, and can be 
done to extend ReligiollS Education 
into the days of the week i's Dr. Cope's 
theme whi<Jh he presents in a very 
comp~hf'nsive and masterly way. A 
thorough education ist and un enthu
siastic believer in religion, he has writ
ten a little book of great value find 
suggesti veness. 
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LONDON 
Malden; Rev. A. L. Spracklin, pastOl'. 

-We bave recently completea· Ii 

month's-special services on our circuit, 
with evangelist Joseph Robinson as 
special speaker. The prospects at the 
beginning were not very bright, but 
the interest gradually increased as the 
meetings continued. The effort re
sulted in a general toning up of the 
indi vid\laIl and in a further banding ' 
of the people, in a united effort for the 
advance of God's Kingdom. · Much 
credit is due to evangelist Robinson, 
of 908 Ossington Ave:, Toronto, who 
is working under the Evangelism and 
Social Service Department of our 
Church. His messages were timely, 
eloquent and \force£u1, and our people 
hung on his word~ of life :a~d ~ope. 
Bro. Robinson's -Bible expoSltlOn IS of 
a safe, sane and wholesome character 
and his doctrine is absolute1y sound. 

I may s-ay that Bro. Rdbi'nson left 
us with the love and esteem of all, a~d 
the Malden Circuit takes plealsure m 
rec0mmending him to a~y people w~lO 
are contemplating a senes of spemal 
evanO'elistic services. 

Note-Both churches on tbe Mald)Jn 
Circuit have been compiletely decorated 
within and without this past summer, 
and our people are dese.rvi~g of mU:b 
credit for their ..splendId ' mterest III 

their church homes. 

TORONTO 
Owen Sound District, Dundalk Cir

cuit· Rev. T. W. F .. G. Andrews, 
past~r.-One of our most suceessful 
anniversaries was held on _ Sunday, 
Oct. 16th. Rev. Capt. La~bert, o~ 
Christie St. Military · Hospital, g~ve 
most inspiring addresses, both morlllng 
and evening. His roessage was remark
ably practical, and possessed real 
"punch." On . Monday night the 
Church unveiled an honor roll to 
''>!!:hl our boys who served," this was 
placed und~ the memorial ta!blet 
which was unveiled some two years ago. 
Capt. 14m bert gave an address of an 
exceptionally high character. 

Emsdale.-Conference Evangelist 
Rev. Elijah Brown h~s completed a two
weeks campaign of evangelistic services 
at Emsdale in the Bl'acebridge Dis
trict Toro~to Conference. His visit 
has put new life in the church, created 
a purer atmosphere, given a new mean
ing to "Union Church," clarified the 
spiritual vision o:!J the church memb?,s, 
and bas resulted in an encouraglllg 
number of new converts to Christ. The 
rainy weather prevented the people 
from gathering in crowd-s, bu~ the per
centage of conversions was high. ald 
people and young childrenolearly and 
intelligently testified to a new ~ove for 
God and a consciousness 0'£ SITI:9 for
given. The people showed their ap
preciation of brother Brown's work, by 
an offering of $150 on Sunday last, 
October 23. "To God be the glory. 
great things he hath done." 

On the folUowing Monday night, 
October 24 the Rev. John Coburn, 
field secreta'ry of Social Service ' aJ?d 
Evangelism, gave a lantern lecture, il
lustrating the work of th~s department 
and taking up a subscription; he was 
agreeably surprised to find this mission 
h'ad subscribed more money than any 
oth1er field on the distr~ct, over $80 
being promi.sed to the department this 
year ' from this mission. Migli it not 

be a good thing to precede the visit of 
the field secretary with a good. revival 
of pure and undefiled religion that puts 
men and women in sympathy . with the 
Lord's work of redemption? 

HAMILTON 
Paisley.-Anniversary services were 

held in the Methodist church in 
Paisley, on Sunday, October 23rd, Rev. 
C. Herbert Woltz, of Palmers ton, 
preaching very acceptable sennons to 
gooq ,cong'-:,egations. The cause here is 
prospering greatly under the pastorate 
of Rev. Thos. Voaden. 

Simcoe,' Rev. David A. Moir, B.D. 
pastor.-Able ana inspiring anniver
sary sermons were preached, Oct. 30th, 
in . St. James Church, ; Simcoe, by the 
Rev. S. D. Chown, D.D. L.L.D. Gen
eral Superintendent, to iJarge congre- \ 
gations. A thank-offering of upwards 
of $1,000 marked the appreci'lltion of 
this generous people foc,.., the beautiful 
new church God ,has enabled them to 
build. 

BA Y OF QUINTE 

Woodville Circuit; J. J. M eliOT, pas
tor. -Tho anniversary services and 
fowl supper held in the Woodville 
:Methodist Church on October 16th 
and 17th were very ' successf{;l. 
The services on Sunday wme con
ducted by Rev. Aroher Wallace, 
M.A., of Toronto, assistant editor 
of Sunday-school publications, who 
prea0hed two very able sermons, 
especially the 'One in the evening on 
"The Ideal Christian." The chu1lch 
was filled to the doors, many not being 
able to get in. The music by the choir 
was of a high order and WM enjoyed 
by all. Monday evening there .was a 
large crowd at the supper, the. ladies 
of the church serving between six and 
seven hundred peopqe, -and everyone 
was wen satisfied and pleased with all 
that was done 'for their entertainment. 
So l]arge was the crowd it was found 
necessary to move to . the town hall for 
the programme. and even the~ many 
had to stand. The Woodville 'Orchestra 
gave Eeveral 'selections. Short addresses 
were /liven by . ministers, and finally 
Rev, Archer Wallace gave his ~reture 
on "People I have met in Churches." 
He provided ~ots of fun and left many 
fine things for us to remember, to help 
us in our church and community life. 
Everybody was well pleased with the 
anniversary and voted it the beSt they 
ever had. 

A small boy of the Jewish persna...' 
sion, wfuo was playing at the end of the 
pier. feU ~\nto the sea and was only 
rewued .after great ilifficulty !by an in
trepid srwin=er, who d~ved off >the end 
of the pier and succeeded in getting 
the boy into a rowboat. 

Half ·an hour Mterward, much ex
il:.aU'st;W by 'his effort. the rescuer was 
'WaUking off tJhe pier when a man came 
up ,and tapped him on the shouil!der. 

"Are you the moan who wved my son 
Ikey's life?" he asked. 

"Yes," answered the much exhausted 
hero. 

"'I'hen," said the Hebrew in indig
nant tones, "v'ere's his cap ?"-7'it 
Bits. 
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Collections to November 1st, 1921 
Conference Amount Percentage 
Toronto .............. " .. $991,758.33 . .. ......... . ....... 74.7 
London .. . . " ... .. .. . ' . . ... 504,413.39 .... ' ,., ..... . ...... 87.4 
Hamilton " .... ,,' ...... .. .. 568,299.52 .......... .. .. ' ..... 88.5 
Bay of Quinte . ....... , .... . 351,630.60 .... . . .. . . . ... . .... . 89.7 
Montreal. , .... , . , .. . ... , . .. .457,924.88 . , ... , .. ... . . ...... ,71.4 
Nova Scotia ..... , .. , , .-. .. .. 156,211.44 ". , . ... ' . ... , ..... ,81.3 
N.B. and P.E.I.. . ... , . .. , , . . ,-160,150.06 . . . . . _ .... . ' . . .. " ... 93.1 
Newfoundland ...... " ...... - 26,739.53 .. " " ....... .. ... .. 66.0 
Manitoba . ..... " .. ........ 209,511.82 ...... .. ........ .. .. 60.7 
Saskatchewan, . . . , ." .. , . .. , .165,167.56 . . -. . ... . . ......... . . 55.0 
Alberta .. , ... .... . . . ... 69,592.74 .' .. " .. ... . . .. , .... 68.2 
British Columbia. , . . .. . . 106,030.47 , .. . , ... . ...... . .... 74.3 

$3,767,430.34 77.3% 

Disbursement$ to NovembeT 1st, . 1921 
SPECIAL OBJECTIVES. 

Missionary Society . .. .. . .... . .. , . " . $1,314,000 
Superannua tion Fund ..... . ... '.' . .. .. 1,314,000 
Educational Society.. . .... . .. . ..... . . 657,000 

---' -$3,285,COO.00 
Repayment of Advances from Departments for Expenses 

of Campaign from July 1st, 1919, to April 30th, 1920 
Special Fund for Current Revenue, 1919-1920 
Collection Expenses, May 1st, 1920, to Nov. 1st, 1921 
Balance in Bank and on hand . ........ , , . . . , . , .. . . , ... _ 

152,567.94 
250,000.00 
31,750.00 
48,112.40 

$3,767,430.34 

How the Money is being Used 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

Campaign Funds are being used for property; building and equip
mentpurposes. Appropriations are made only as work is being carried 
out. Total appropriations to date are as follows: 

Home Department. . . . . . . . . . , . , ,$426,038.15 
Foreign Department . .. . . . .... . ... . ' . , . . 425,224 .. 78 

SUPERANNUATION FUND 

To November 1st, $1,314,000, received from the Methodist National 
Campaign, has been invested in Dominion and Provincial Government 
Bonds of long date mat uri ty, averaging an annual interest return of sub
stantially over six per cent. This interest is being used to help maintain 
the new standard adopted one year ago-that is $18 per year of service 
instead of $15, as formerly. 

EDUCATIONAL SOCIETY 

To November 1st, 1921, payments from the College's Special Fund 
totalling $654,650.04 were made as follows; . 

~ 

Albert College, . , .... . $152,751.67 Regina College , ..... $130,930.00-
Alma Ladies' College.. 8,728.67 Stanstead Wes. College 21 ,821.67 
Alberta College .... '. . 61,100.67 St. John's ' Nfld. . . . .. 13,093·90 
Columbian College . . ," 21,821.67 Wesleyan Theol. ColI.. 17,4157.34 
Mount Allison Univ... 69,829.34 Wesley Coli., Winnipeg, 87,286.67 
Mount Royal College .. :61,100.67 Onto Ladies' ColI., Whitby 8,728.67 

\ 

Is YOUR' Subs1cription PAID in FULL? 
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News item-Paris decrees that 
short skirts are to !be worn no 'longer. 
Ambiguous this. Obvously, if short 
skirts are to 'be worn no longer, ilb-en 

, they will') rffil1~in &hort. On the o.ther 
nand,if they are to 'be no longel' worn, 
then there'll 'be short €<kirts no longer 
and it tJhey o.1'e no 10nger then; of 
course~ short skirts will remain at their 
present length, if ' they don't Ibecome 
shorter-in other worda, short skirts 
will ,be worn no 'longer, just 11S the news 
item states. We thou...ofu.t at first it 
was arnibiguous, bUlt it isn't. ' 

THE MINISTER'S BRIDE 
Very Amusing Church Play Uplifting~ 

For Young People's Socielies, Women's Orllanizalions 
Bihle Clam:s, Choin, elc. . 

Pre80ntcd in thousand. of nlaccs-citles. towns, and 
, rOfal districts-with eQ,ual s nccess. Ministers unaDl

mons in praise. No E,'xpcnse for costume or 8ta iioar. 
You wil/lcertainly eDjGY giving i t. and add areatly 
to YOW" funds and your interest. ··Oreat 8ucce~8: 
dcared $200.00." -y. P. So; Sault Ste. Mari e. "Re
peated twice; areat 8ucce ••. "-Brooklyn, N. y . By 
anthor of "A Ladies' Aid Business Meetioll' at Mohaw k 
Oro •• Roads." $6.00 covers tbe cost of bOOk and 
riR'ht to produce play, Seud orders and reQ.uests for 
""rticulars aod· press notices to 

CLARA E. ANDERSON. 
255 MacKay Street. Ottawa. Canada. 

M rntw.. The Christi4n Guardian 
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These Biblical Plays 

By MABEL BURKHOLDER 
The well·known Canadian ,tory-WTite,'. are different 
-more dramatic than otherl of the kind. They have 
all been ,u«...Eully ueed and have broullht splendid 
teatimoniale. They will be Iload money-maker. lor 
you. 

A Pri ... i. E,", (Th. Story.r Joseph) PII~' On •. H ... n. Pudipl S.. - - PI.,.. Fifly Mm.l .. 
A fqenl 01 Belhlehe.. - - Pl.,. Fdl, MID.I .. 
n. T .. ViTJia. . • - PIll' H,II .. H_ 
n. f.lI .r Balt,I •• (D •• ieI) - PIIY. 0 .. . Hou 
A 1 ... 1 ia fairyluol (Gilllmo) _·Play. Fori, M .. .... 

For tenn. and other infonnat-lon addre •• 
MISS MABEL BURKHOLDER 

Mount H";'lIton, Onto 

II New Books for Boys and Girls II 
-Arthur Peck's Sacrifice. A Tare of 
LOOkenham School. By Gilbert Jessop. 
(London and Toronto: Thomas Nelson 
and Sons.) $1.75. 

A typical English school story, which 
centresarouJ:ld a EttIe group of stud
ents, of whom one i's from this side 
of the.water. There are the usual ex
ploits and close contests in S!ports, the 
whole ,being instinct wi th a high SemEe 
of honor and devat;i-on to . the things 
that are most worth whille. 

-At the Point of the Sword. A Story 
for Boys. By Herbert Havens. Author 
of "Ye Mariners . of England," "Under 
the Lone Star," etc. (London and 
Taronto: Thoonas Nelson and Sons.) 
$1.00. 

-My Book of Bible Sto?'ies and When 
Jesus was on EaTth are two ibea,utifully 

. illustrated' picture-storybooks that the 
very little ones will rejoic3 .over, 
(T,homas Nelson and Sons: Toronto.) 
75c. and 50c. 

-Their Friendly Enemy. By Gard
ner Hunting, author of "Touchdown 
and After," etc. (Toronto: ThB Mac
millan Company of Canada.) $2.00. 

·Can a pair of school girls run a news- . 
paper? Perhaps your aIll3wer ' would be 
that, .i:t depended somewhat on the kind 
of ,newspaper and the kind of girls. 
If you wish to see how one pair of 
girls succeeded at it, and what other 
interesting things it led them into, 
read this straight-ahead and interesting 
story. 

-The Girls of Miss Olevelands. By 
Beatrice Embree. (Toronto: Musson 
Book Oompany.) $1.25. 

One feature of special interest about 
this book is that it is a story of! Can
adian school '/life. Girls from all over 
the Dominion came to Miss Olevelands' 
School in ·the 'city of Toronto; and the 
story deals with the studies,. sports and . 
particularly the escapades of these teen
age girls. 

-The Castaways of Banda Sea. By 
Warren H. MilJ.er, author of: "Sea 
Fighters," . etc. (Toronto: The Mac
millan Company of Canada.) $2.00. 

w'e do not know whether or not there 
is such a spot in real life as Banda Sea, 

7'"A Kinq's Comrade. A Story of Old but it irs supposed to be in the neigh
Hereford. By Charles W. Whistler, bourhood of Borneo, in which in teres
M.R.C.S. (London and Toronto: ing part of the world our story is 10-
Thomas Nel:oon and Sons.) $1.00. cated. The "Cap'n" and his son George 

Hereford Cath~edral ibears <tJhe name cruise in those waters and are -captured 
of Ebhelbert of East Anglia, King and by the Dyaks, of Dutch Borneo, and 
Martyr, and this. story centres around have some very exciting experiences in 
his taking off by the men of Merci'a. one of their villages. Later on they 
The 'event is meI).tioni2d in the "Anglo- have S0me very thrilling timeS: in 
Saxon Chron·icles," and Mr. Whistler Dutch New Guinea, and run across 
assures .us fu'at he has kept ciooe to the some real cannibals. A very adventur
history as revealed in this and other ous tale by an author who has had hiB 
sOurces. Of course, it is a thrilling audience among boy readers for ·many 
old-world tale, and the aubhor seems to years. 

A story of a hundred years ago, wi.th 
scene laid in South America, and' con
nected with Peru's struggle from 
freed!om from the Spanish yoke. The 
hero is the son of an Englishman, a 
"'root friend of the natives of Peru, who, 
~ slain by Sp3Jlli'ards shOl·tly after the 
opening of the sWry. The_ son has very 
many exciting experiences, the ~st of 
which iis a shipwreck from whlch he 
bal181y escaped with his life. He is 
taken prisoner Iby the Spaniards., escapes 
to his friends the Indians,and after
~ard takes a considerable part in the 
liberati·on of Peru. A thrrJ1ing story 
snoo as the boys are sure to like, and 
altogether wholesomB in its atmos
phere. 

have very .effectivel'y pictur'"d the spi'rit " . . Th PI 
and atmosphere of tfhe times. 'lihe Wood-Folk Comed~es. e ay 

. 0'£ Wild Animal Life on a. Natural 
-Molly's Bed-time Stories. By Thom-.IStage. By William J. Long, author 
as Alfred Spalding. (Thomas Nelson V of ''How Animals Talk," "School of 
and Sons; Toronto.) 45c. the Woods," etc. (Toronto: The Musson 

This is one a:f a series of stories pub- Book Company.) $3.50. 
lish'ed by Thomas Nelson and Sons for It is the lighter side of animal life 
the very little folk, and contain.s quite 'that our author pictures in this 'Sp1en
n few stories sujtaMe for teHing at . did new book of his, f~l of the subtle 
Bed-time about the kettle that could" charm that has made hit, wrilting on 
turn i'llto a fox, the bad Mr. Badger, etc. nature themes so abidingly interesting. 

- The Girls of Cromer iI all. By Ray
mondJ acbei'ns. (London and Toronto: 
Thomas Nelson and Sons.) 50c. 

An English school-girl story of the 
typical sort very well told. 

-Peggy!.s Last T erm. By Ethel Talbot. 
(Thomas N elwn and Sons: Toronto.) 
$1.75. 

There is a genuine play spirit among 
eiJmost all wild creatures, and their life, 
as Mr. Long pictures it, has quite as 
much of comedy as of tragedy. But 
in writing labout it he does not make 
the mistake that some nature writers 
do of e.."I[agO'erating it and giving it 
hu'man for~ and semblance. His 
animals art'! still anima!ls, and act in 
a truly animaD. way that would satisfy 
even Mr. Burroughs. Mr. Long has It 

wonderful gift for describing the wild 
wilderness ways and the sights and 
sounds, that greet the lone wanderer. 
. His chapter:s on the night life in the 

-Lig;htfoot the Dee?'. By Thornton 
W. Burgess, with illootrations by 
Harrison Cady. (Toronto: McClelland 
and Stewart.) $2.00. . 

In Mr. Burgess' "Green Meadow Ser
ies" of books, we had wonderful stories 
of the doings of Mn;. Peter Rabbit, 
did Granny Fox:, Bowser the h0und 
and many othe~.:;, and now we 
have the £rst volume in what is 
to be ailOther collection, known as the 
"Green Forest Series," which will tell 
us about the animals that live in the 
woods, The deer is one of the most 
attractive of Mother Nature's children, 
and Mr. Burgess has written an alto· 
gether charming story of his adventures. 
in the green forE',st . The story of how 
he escapes.. the hunters will stir up the 
sympathy of every boy reader and will 
not tend to make deer killing seem like 
a very commendable sport. As iIi his 
ather Btori:es, Mr. Burgess has the 
animals tilllking to and understanding 
one another in a way that iBa little 
more than nwturrul, though in a general 
way he keeps very close to the actual. 

-The Bottle Imp. By Marion Ames 
TaggC'rtti. (rr'oronto: McOLelland and 
Stewart.) $1.50. . 

This story is a very interesting one, 
and is one 'of the "J3ck in the Box" ser
ie~. Isabel, Prue, Mark and Poppy go 
on a holiday with Mr. and Mus, Burke 
in "The . Bottle ;Imp" as his big wagon 
was called, And as they drove through 
the country lanes coHecting bottles and 
selling shining pans, adventure played 
a game of hide and Reek wi·tfu them, 

. and they met him at n1most every turn 
of the road. Most girls and some boys 
in their early teens would find this ' 
book a very likeable one. 

-Sa.le's Sharpshooter'S. The Hi~torical 
Record of a V'3ry Irregular Corps. By 
Harold A very. (London and Toronto: 
Tho'mas Ne]50nand Sons.) 50c. 

A very comically told school story, in 
which the youngsters have all sorts of 
fun, especi'ally in the organization of a 
volunteer corps which, ilf it does n<Jt 
exactl:y defend the country; at least 
does .wme. very iIllteresting thi.n:o"'S. Mr. 
Avery is a great . story teller. 

Splendid Canadian Series 

The publishers are to be very heartily 
congratu,l'ated on their new edti1tion of 
Oh:Wrli~ G. 'D. Roiberts' nature stories. 
The series includes " Th'e Secret Trails," . 
"The Feet of ,the Furtive," "Hoof and 
Clo:w," "Jim, the story of a Ba6kwo'ods 
Police Dog," "Neighbors Unknown," 
"Kings in Exile," "The Backwoods
man," and "Children of the Wild." 
The books are printed on beautiful pa
per, are wellr illustrated, and very 
ruttI-activeJy ibound, 3Jld sell .at a figure 
that in these days sooms most attractive 
indeed. No wrirter of animal and na
ture stories suits the avel'ag~ taste 
b"etter than does Mr. R OIb'erts. While 
we presume his books of this nature are 
intended most of all for young people, 
a.hl of any age that have taste for the 
out-of-doors find rare satisfaction and 
deHght in them. He h as a rare gift for 
maJdng his readers S€0 the siturution 
he is descrilbing, and his stories, while 
possibly largel'Y fiction, ar.e very true to 
life. We think we can see a certain 
small boy's eyes sDarkl~ at the prospect 

Roehurst, an English girls' school, 
was situated near the 'Sea, which in war 
time was a rather dangerous situation. 
Peggy's I'ast term was a rath'er exciting 
on;' as so many things happened and 
she W33 mad~ leader of the B~e<Ches 
Patrol, one of 'the patrols of Girl Guides 
in the schO'O'l. This story of the 
adhievements -of thi3 different patrols, 
and especiaJJy Peggy, will prove ' in
,ter'esting to thooe /riTls in ~rested in. th~ 
movement, and .in storIes of gIrls 
schools. 

wilderness are especia1ly fascinating. 
He seems to lmow all the animals and 
birdl3, Ilnd how to gm iDto actual 
touch with them. hd his ~ove of the 
open and d£ the great wilderness spaces 
irresistibly communioates itself to hiE! 
readers. 

. of a fet a:f hooks like these. (Toronto: 

' -

The Macmillan Company of Canada.) 
$1.10 each. 



y; The Wishing Stone Series 
Mr. Thornton W. Burgess, the well

known writer of chlldren's animal 
books, has evolved a very interesting 
new series of books with tha above title. 
'1'ommY,r"ordinarily a very bright >and 
sunny-tempered boy, was one day in 
a very discontented mood and sat down 
sulking on a big stone in the meadow 
where he had been sent to get the cows. 
This stone tur·ns out to be a really, 
truly wishing-stone, and Tommy finds 
himself suddanJ'y changed into a little 
meadow'ID{)use, and 'has ,no ~nd of fUll 
running around, though he soon finds 
that even meadow mice have their 
troubles and difficultJ.'es.· Time after 
time he comes to this fairy stone and 
wishes himself i.n.,to some little animal 
or bird, and thus learns many interest
ing things about how they live and what 
they do. And af course he learns to be 
more thoughtful about all these little ' 
creatures a.nd detetmines not to doan,y
thing iri the futu~ to hurt them, which 
is one of the 'very 'excellent lessons that 
books of this dass teach. Too vol,umes 
in the series are : "Torrumy and the 
Wishing Stone," "Tommy's Wishes 
Come True," and. "Tommy's Change of 
Heart," (Toronto: McCleNand and 
Stewart.) $1.25. net each. 

Young Canada Series 

This attractive series of 'books a:bout 
Canada is intended for boys 3iIld girls 
from ten to eighteen years of age. 
They are not new hooks, but are Il'OW 

brought out in a new uniform edition 
I' ~n vef! attractive style. The titles 
V ~AO~e senes so far are: "The WiMer

ness Campers," by James C. Hodmns' 
"A d th C o· , roun , e amp-fire," by Charles G. 
D. ,IOOberts; "The' Boy Tramps, or, 
Across Canada," by J. Macdonald 
Oxley; and "The Girls of Miss Cleve
Ilfn~," by Beatrice M. Embree. Th!3 
sto~es all have much !ldventure and 
thrill and ate sure to be popular in their 
·new a~d attractive dress. Mr. Roberts' 
story IS es~ially interesting, telling 
of the e~enences of a little 'group of 
campers III tlm wi'lds of Quebec. There 
are nU:!llero~s hair-breadrth adventures. 

Some Interesting Reminis
cences 

N "Letters from a Senator's 
Wife," appearing in the October 
issue of Good Housekeeping," 

Mrs. Frances Parkinson Keyes makes 
the following comments on the Sixth 
World's Christian Endeavor Conven
tion, which she attended in the city of 
New York. 

"I went to the Seventy-First Armory 
on Park Avenue and Thirtieth St., 
where the meeting was taking place. 
It was packed to the ceiling. 'Over 
the platform was hung an enormous 
C enclosing a slightly smaller E ill 
electric lights, while festoons of red 
and white bunting, mingled with Ame
rican flags and flags of many other 
countries, were beautifully draped 
from one end of the huge building 
.!o the other, fornling a background to 
the big sign of ''Des Moines in 1923," 
"St. Louis In 1930," "Idaho for 
Christ," and so on. 

It is a good many years since I used 
to trudge up the sandy hill on hot 
summer afternoons i to Ch1;istiajn 
Endeavor meetings, but I realized 
afresh that evening that the organiza
tion had never lost its power for me. 
as I listened to the fine addresses of 
Bishop Fallows, of C~icago, and Ira 
D. Landreth, and to the splendid chGral 
singing led by Homer Rodeheaver, 
Billy Sunday's former choirmaster. ' 
And there was something that Dr. 
Landreth said that made a deeper 
impression on me than anything else: 

i 
J 

that every tenth man in the American 
Expeditionary Forces belonged to the 
Christian Endeavor or to some kindred 
organ illation. This statement, coup-

, led with the fact of a crowd 'Gf fifteen 
thousand persons, on one of the most 
trying nights of the summer, and in 
one of the cities popularly supposed to 
be most indifferent to religion, made 
me feel that the Christian Endeavor 
must be one of the most powerful chan- ' 
nels for constructive good among boys 
and girls in the world to-day, and 
Heaven knows that we need such 
charrnels. 

No woman c~ live the sort of life 
I have-in all sorts of places, among 
a11kinds of people-and remain either 
narrGw-minded or prudi,sh-I think 
you will grant that. Yet tpe conditions 
existing in the country to-day seem 
to me perfectly appalling. Of Gourse 
i.t is easy enough to say that--so many 
thousands of people are saying it that 
it is getting to be positively bromidic
but how many of us, who have it at 
least partially in our power to remedy 
it, are doing anything to stop i t ~ , 
I do not think it fair to blame the 
boys and ' girls for the appalling con-
di tions. There is a tremendous crav
ing for personal freedom abroad in the 
Uand for self-expression, ,and some of 
it t~kes splendid forms: the inclina
tion and ability to be, self-supporting 
instead of selfishly dependent on par
ents; the hunger for work, "a chance 
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A REAL SURPRISE in BIBLE STUDY 
~ 

NEVV AND ENTIRELY DIFFERENT 
No more wutmw of time and ene~1lY with concordances and othel' boob. 
All the help6necessary for practical Bible study In one convenient volume. Self· 
explanatory. Contain, a unique, easy reference system. 
No figures In text. Has a wonderful Text Cyclopedia 
containing many new and striking helpful features not 
to be found In any other book. Best Bible students 
agree that thIs Is the very Bible that has been needed 

, for yean; because It Is 50 practical •. Saves time and labor. 
NO SEARCHING FOR REFERENCES AND HELPS 

RapIdly taking the place of all other Bibles. Used and 
praised !?y. such men as Dr. CUs.l J ......... Dr. S. Park .. Cadmu, 
Dr. If. B. CIriiIIIthomas.lIIarioaLawruce. .. M .... Troller and scores of 
others. Let us prove our claims by those who use thIS 
BIble. Send for descrIptive booklet and ,uarantee offer. 
B. B. KIRKBRIDE BIBLE CO., Dept. 2N Tndla."apolls, IndIana 

• 

Eliminate , shrinkage. 
Have juicier, tastier and 
more tender roasts by 
using a Moffat Electric 
Range. Makes no dirt or 
fuss. Just cooks at half 
the cost of any other fuel. 
An styles, all sizes. Always 
works and stays working. 24,000 

~ 
in daily use, Write for booklet A' 
to Mo~ats, Limited, of Weston Model E-24 B I 
Ontano. I 

~UQFP&';S ELECTRIC 
~ ~I!I '.PM' ~/RANCES 
....... '-~~ .... AW 

to do something," instead of a ' taste 
'Im idleness, which used to be consid
ered u hall-mark of gentility; the inter
est in outdoor sports; the casting eside 
of silly and insincere conventions
for some of them were silly and insin
cere, in dress and thought and speech, 
and being frank and natural and simple 
instead. All this is very normal and! 
wholesome and ' encouraging. But 
there is much which is not normal 
and wholesome, and which is very {ar 
from encouraging, and I think it is 
the women who are SItuated as you and 

-Cleanliness and .. ,-~-• • 

I are, who 'are to blame for it. 
I do not for one minute believe the 

popular-popular because it is easy
doctrine-that it is all right for an 
older ' woman to do things which a 
young girl should not. I am firmly 
convinced that every woman who wears' 
an immodest dress Or tells a story 
that is a little bit "off-color"-espec
ially if she is a woman who is attract
ive or well-known enough to form an 
example to a good many other people
who speaks lightly of religion or makee 
a joke of intemperance and infidelity
is making it a little ' easier-and a 
little more attractive for some· girl to 
do the same thing, for young human 
beings are imitative creatures, as it 
is perfectly naturail they should be
and a little bit harder-a good deal 
harder-for organizations like the 
Christian Endeavor to do their work. 
Whether we are our brother's keepers 
or not may possibly be open to question.: 
But whether we are our daughters' 
keepers-and our sons'-admits of no 
manner of doubt. 

Fmgive me if I've been stupid or 
preachy-I haven't meant to be. But 
it is a subject on which I do {eel very 
strongly." 

A :bald-headed society mlantells this 
one on ,himself. He was at a lawn 
~ty 'and 'a ID'Rtron wno thought he 
was too busy t8Jlking to a pretty girl 
to n{)tice what she was saying remarked 
in a low voice to ~other matron, 
"What a nice fuca :Mr. Blank has!" , 
, Just then he happened to remove his 

oot for a m~tand. he head the 
other l'eply. "Yes, and how much there 
is of it!" • 

supply here 
whatever comes naturally to mind - Godliness, Health, 
Sati.faction-they "an all be applied in good measure to 

IDEAL BREAD 
For Toronto people it i. IDEAL;' It's made ID the most 
mod ern and scientific bakeries, where cleanliness is 
paramount. IDEAL BREAD i. not touched by hands 

A PHONE CALL WILL BRING A DRIVER WITH 
A SAMPLE LOAF. ANYWHERE IN TORONTO Parkdale 4874 

If You Are 
Partially Deaf 

You will welcome the announcemen t 
of a N~w and- Improved Hearing Aid 
tha t really enables hard -of-hearing people 
to converse with ease and take part in ' 
business and social activi ties. The la test 

ACOUSTICON 
Models have just come to hand and we 
are glad to note that the improvements 
make it a more efficient and. more con
venien t hearing instrumen t than it ever 
was. 
"" ,' :Wri te to Desk A-Acousticon Section 
for .detailed. information. 

4~~ T. EATON C<?~ITr.O 

TORONTO, CANADA 
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Write us for 
Designs and 
Prices 

Designed by Hollister & Mappin Studios 

One of many beautiful cast bronze 
Tablets made in the Bronze Foundry of 

Canadian Wm. A. Rogers Limited 
SILVERSMITHS AND BRONZE FOUNDERS 

570 King St., West Toronto, Ontario 

"I mi tation is ... Flattery" 

This lantern-our new 600 WATT VICTOR-;-has been given the tribute of 
being copied as closely as possible by competing firms, who sell the "imitation" 
at a higher price. 

The best lantern we know for all-round permanent installation. Write us 
about it. 

The Price (including everything 
but carriage to you) $65 

"ART PHOTOGRAPHY DEPARTMENT 

The Methodist Book and P~blishing House 
TORONTO 

" 
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The Ryerson Magazine Exchange 

liT has been felt that, with all the 
campaigns to place before the 
people just ~e particular brand 

of this and that, which thsy ought to 
possess, there ought to be '8. place fur 
the magazine. After all there are very 
~ew who read books regularly, and 
fewer still who "buy a book a week." 
We know .personally a large number 
of whom it might be said: "Sir, he hath 
never fed of the dainties that are bred 
in a book; he hath not eat paper, as it 
were; he hath not drunk ink; his intel
lect is not replenished." 

A people cannot live on organization, 
missionary enthusiasm, or stewardship. 
There must be a place for "the enlarge
ment and strengthening of human 
personality," and next to prayer itself 
there· is. nothing which can com
pare with good, substantial, persistent 
reading, for clearing the vision, vitali
zing the will, purifying the feelings, 
warming the sympathies and stimulat
ing and soothing the heart of man. 

Ohurches and institutions have no 
more potent way of serving the coun
try, no more subtle way of difiu5ing 
truth, than through the periodical and 
magazine. Many who w'ill not take 
time for bOOM eagerly feast upon the . 
weekly and monthly papers. They are 
prepared to meet the_talstes of an infin
ite variety of, readers and the needs of 
many kinus of specialists, but nearly 
all try to place before the rc..'ldcr a well 
assorted '!IUd carefully edited variety 
of information. To fuany It is the only 
chance of keeping up-to-date and 
abreast with the times. 

This magazine exchange feature has 
been instituted for the purpose of plac
ing before the people of Oanada a very 
carefully selected. list of the best maga
zines and periodicals. .. You will find 
magazines for the scholar and the 
specialist, as well as those for the gen
eral reader, the child and the home. 
TheTe ought to be more-good magazines 
in the home within the reach of all. 
Nothing makes a more delightful gi'f,t 
for any season of the year. A good 
magazine is always welcome. ,Ve will 
be glad to assist you in making a 
selection. 
Ryerson Press Magazine Exchange 

Abbreviations : 
C---Canadian. 
E-English. 
A-U. S. A. 
c---Can. Postage. 
f-Foreign Postage. 

C-f-Can. and Foreign Postage. 
W-Weekly. 
M-Monthly. 
D-Daily. 
Q--{;luarterly. 

Bi-M-Bi-monthly. 
SM-8emi-monthly. 

Ainslee' •......... A o. $0.36 tSo .72 M 
American Boy ..... A o. 25f. 50 M 
American Journal .. A f. 60 M 
American Science .. A f. 60 M 
American Poultry' 

Journal.. ....... A o. 25 f. 50 M 
AmeriCan Sociology A o. 25 f. 43Bi-M. 
American Surg~.ry .. A c. 50 f. 1 00 M 
American Motorist. A f. 1 00 M 
American Organist. A 0: 25 f. 60 M 
American Photo-

grar,hy ......... A M 
Anna 8 of Surgery.. A f. 100 M 
Argonaut. ........ A c. 50 f. 1 00 W 
Argosy .......... A 0, 2 00 f. 3 00 W 
Art in Amerioa ..... A f. 60 bi-M. 
Asia ............• A c, 50 f. 100 M 
Atlantic Monthly .. A o. 50 f. 100 M 
Blackwood's Maga-

zine ......... A M 
Boys' Life ...... :: A c. 25 f. 50 M 

. Boys' Magazine .... A o. 25 f. 60 M 
Boys' Own Paper ... E M 
British Weekly .... E W 
Camera .. , ....... A f. 75 M 
Camera-Cr·aft .... . A M 
Canadian Bookman C M 
Canadian Historical 

Review . ........ C Q 
Canada Lancet 

52 00 
200 
6 00 
6 00 

75 
'300 
200 
100 
200 

2 50 
7 50 
500 
400 
.BOO 
350 
400 

500 
200 
150 
360 
3 25 
250 
100 
160 

200 

(Medical) ...... C M 200 
5 o~ more to 1 address 1 50 

Canadian Home 
Journ .. l. · .. .. . .. . C M 

Canadian Magazine C • f. 75 M 
Cho~r Herald ...... A 10% of Sub'n) M 
ChOIr Leader ...... A price M 

Cl u bB of 10 or more to one addre' 
Christian W orId..· , 

Pulpit .......... ' C f. 1 00 W 
Church School. .. .. A c. 24 f. 36 M 

Clubs of 6 or more $1 00 ea. 
ColJiu's Weekly ... A - c·f. 50 !Y; 
Constructive QUllr-

terly ......... ~ . A 
Contcmporary Re, 

view ...... . .... A c. 
Country Gentleman A 
Country Life ...... A c . 
ClKrent History 

35 f. 100 1\1: 
f. 60 W 

1 00 f. 2.00, M 

200 
250 
1 38 
1 38 

10 ea.. 

2 75 
1 25 

2 50 

50 

700 
200 
5lK> 

Magazine .. .... . A M 450 
Delineator. . . . . . .. C M 300 
Designer .......... A f. 100M 200 
Edingurgh Review. A 
Educational Review C f. 

Q 500 
50-10 Nos, 3 00 

Etude ............ A c. 25 f . 72 M 200 
Expoaitor ......... E M 4 76 
Expo.itory Times .. E M 285 
Ficld and Stream . .. A c. 60 f. 1 00 
Fortnilthtly Review A 

M 2 50 
SM 7 00 

Forum ....... , ... A c. 60 f. 50 M 400 
House and Garden .. A c. 60 f. 1 00 M 3 50 
Girls' Own Paper .. E M 350 
Hibbert's Journal.. E 
Homiletic Review .. A 
Illustrated World .. 
Illustrated London 

Q 360 
f. SO M 300 

c. 25 f. 75 M 300 

News .......... E W 
(Including , Xmas. No.) 

Independent ...... A o. 1 00 f. 1 75 W 
International Re-

view of Missions. A 
Journal of Ameri-

Can Hist-ory ..... A 
Journal of Applied 

Psychology. . . .. A Q 
Journal of Religion. A c, 18 f. 30 Bi-M. 
Ladies' Home Jour-

nal. ... ..... . ... A c. 
Leslie's Weekly ... ' A c. 
Life .............. A c. 
Literary Digest .... A c. 
Little }'olks ....... A o. 
Living Age. . . . . . .. A o. 
M3.ochcatc.r Guard-

ian ............. E 
MacLean'S Mag'a-

line ............ C 
McClure'. Maga-

zine ............ A 
Methodist Times.. E 
Missionary Review 

501.1001\1 
50 I. 1 00 W 
80f.160 W 
85 f. 2 00 W 
15 f. 25 M 
50f.150W 

w 
L100M 

f . 1 00 1\1 
W 

oftheWorld . .... A f. 50 M 
Modern Priscilla ... A c. 25 l . 50 M 
My l\-lagazine 

(Children 's) ..... E M 
Motor ............ A c. 1 00 f . 200M 
Musician . ... .. ... A c. 25 f. 70 M 
National Geogra-

phic Magazine ... A c. 50 f. 1 00 M 
Nation and Athen-

alum. . . . . . . . . .. A c. 50 f. 1 00 W 
Ninetcenth Cent-

ury and Af.ter. .. . A M 
North American 

Review ......... A c. 36 f . 96 M 
Outlook(NewYork) A f . 156 W 
Outing Mallazine. " A c. 60 r. 1 00 M 
Pan Man Gazette .. E D 
Pearson's Magazine E M 
Penny Pictorial 

Magazine ....... E 
Pietori,,1 Review ... A 
Philosophical Re-

view ........... A 
Public Opinion. . . . E 
Punch ............ E 

W 
f. 200M 

Bi-M . 
W 
W 

(lncluding Almanao) 
Queen's Quarterly 

(Kingston) ...... C 
Review of Reviews. A 
Religious Education A 
Rod and Gun ... ... C 
Scientific American. A 
Scribne.r's Magazine A 
Speotator ....... " E 

Q 
f. 100 M 

bi-lvI. 
M 
M 

f. 1 00 M 
W 

St. Nicholas (Child-
ren) ... . , ....... A c. 35 f. 60 M 

Sphere ........... E W 
(Including Xmas. No .) 

Strand Magazine... E M 
Survey (Inc. Gra-

phic) .......... A c. 65 f . 25 W 
Survey (Graphic) .. A c. 30 f . 60 M 
To-Day's HOUBe-

wife., .......... A 
Tatler ............ E 

f. 25 M 
W 

1540 

4 00 

2 50 

500 

400 
300 

1 50 
7 00 
5 00 
4 00 
2 00 
5 00 

3 26 

3 00 

1 65 
3 25 

250 
200 

3 25 
4 00 
3 00 

400 

5 00 

700 

400 
6 00 
4 00 
800 
300 

2 75 
250 

500 
4 26 
800 

1 00 
4 00 
4 00 
2 00 
4 00 
4 

11 60 

4 00 
15 00 

3 50 

500 
3 00 

100 
15 00 

(Including Xmas. No.) 
The Times, London E W 7 25 

(Literary Supplement-S6 25 Extra). 
Travel Magazine ... A o. 60 ! 1 00. M a 00 
Twentieth Century 

Pastor .......... A 
World Wide. . . . . .. C 
Windsor Magazine. E 
Woman's Home 

M 
f. 1 00 M 

M 

Companion. .. A c. 25 I . 1 00 M 
World'sWork .... . A 1.100 M 

2 00 
3 50 
3 50 

2 00 
400 

(Postage in Toronto only 6Oc.) 
_Yale Review .... ". A o. 26 f. 50 Q 4 00 
Youth's Companion A f. 1 00 W- 2 50 
Zion Herald. . . . . .. A W 3 50 

(To Clergy or Libraries $2 50 Net) 

Current exchange must be added to 
price (including postage) of all United 
States periodicals. . 

The above list has been carefully 
compiled 80 sa to provide our sub
~cribers with ample information con
cerning . the price of any periodical 
they may wish to obtain. The first 



column denotes the -country in which 
the pub'lication is issued; the second 
column, the Postal charge on subscrip
tions to addresses in Oanada; the 
third, the postal rate to send the mag
azine to foreign countries; fourth, 
the frequency of issue, and lastly, the 
price; to which must be added the post
age, as denoted by either column 2 or 
3, according to which is required. 
In the case of United States periodicals, 
the current exchange rate must be 
added. If orders for these latter . 'are 
to addresses in United States the 
postage may be omitted. 

While the prices quoted above are 
as nearly in accordance with published 
prices as possible, they are sybject to 
fluctuations whi'Ch prevent our guar
anteeing them as a contract price. It 
.is our aim ~ive the best possible ser
viee, due notice will therefore be given 
in order to avoid any possible break in 
service. Address all orders: 

Periodical Department 
The Ryerson Press 

'Qucen and John Streets 
TORONTO 

The Moonlight Fisherman 
Contintted j1'om page 11. 

back and forth , in the water. Then, 
after the last piece of fish had disap
peared, the furry fellow ::Washed his 
little, black front feet too. 

Our ·'coon' slipped away as quietly 
as he had come, and so did w~, and we 
were half-way back along the path Ibe
fore Dad started to tell me more about 
the "moonlight fisherman" we had 'just 
seen .. 

I 'learned of his home in a hollow 

District Meetings 
'MATIlLDA D]STRUCT- The November d·ls· 

trict meeting will be held at Newington, on 
Thur sd<lY, November 17th, 1921. The morn· 
ing sess ion will open a.t 10 o'clock and the 
Rev. J. W. P. McFarlaD"e, <S.TJL., will give aD" 
a ocou nt of the Cornm>ll Revival. ThE\ after· 
noon soosion w.ill be devoted to our evangel·istie 
work. Addresses will be given by Rev. J. K. 
Curtis ·B.A., and Rev. Wm. E. Wr·ill'ht, after 
whi·ch,' plans fOT evangelistic work through· 
out the District will be nrranged. We trust 
eVNY circuit will be well represented . Tho 
Sacrn.ment of the ,Lord's '&upper will 'be -ad· 
ministered at the close of the morning 8oos-ion. 
-john H. Miller, Cha.irm·an; T. J. Vickery, 
Financial 'Secretary. 

;EXETER & GODERICH DISTRICTS
Spiritual Conference Exeter and Goderlch 
districts will be held at Henshall, Tues
day November 15.th. Morning session, 1U 
a.m. , afternoon se£sion, 1.30 p .m. 

WINDSOR DISTRICT. 
Mlssionary Field Day, Sunday, Nov. 13th . 

Windsor, Central 
A.M. Burton Robinson. P.M. Wm. Stafford 

Windsor, London St. 
A.M. Wm. Stafford. P.M. Joseph Jones . 

Windsor, Howard Ave. 
A .M . C. O. Kaine . P.M . Dr. Browne. 

Sandwich 
A .M. Dr. Brown. P.M. J. O. L. Spraeklin 

Walkerville-Edwin A. Pearson. 
Ottawa st 

A.M. Joseph Jones P.M. C. C. Kaine, 
Amherstberg-C. R. Durrant. 

, . Malden . 
A .M. John Johnston. P .M. A. L. Sprack~in. 

Harrow-W. E. Donnelly. 
Esse:! 

A.M. A. L. Spracklin. P.M . W . H . Taylor . 
I(ingsville-J . W. Hibbert. 
Ruthven-Fred Stride. 

Gesto 
A.M. J . O. L. Spracklin. P.M. Jobn Johnston 

Cottam-E. A. Fear. 
Woodslee-Dr. Crews. 
Maidstone-A. W. Barker 

Leamington 
A.M. W . H. Taylor. P .M. Burton Robinson. 

Mersea-J. W. Herbert. 
Wheatley-A. E. DOl\n . 
Goldsmith-8tanley R. Sweetman. 
Comber-H. J. Bentley. 
Tilbury-A: E . Moorhouse. 
Romney-J . W . Penrose. 
Coatsworth-George Kersey. 
P elee Island-Esli Poulter. 

-A. L. Spraekliti, Miss. Secretary. 

tree or cave, of his I~king for green BurUJash Memorial Lectureship 
corn, for crayfish, birds, eg'gs, and ber-
ries. I learned, too, '. of his winter Residents of Toronto will have a 
sleep, and, just as we were lea'Ving fjhe great treat afforded ~hem, in. a series ott 
woods and climbing over the fence, a lec~ures. to 'be delivered m Toronto 
quavering mournful, whistiJ.ed cry p'mvel"S'lty, w:der the Burwash Memor
seemed to follow us from the depths· ]"11. Lectureship, by the Hon. N. W. 
of the woods. Rowell,on the evenin,,"'S of N.ovemlbe~ 

I turned and looked 'behind me and 2~. 23, 24, 25. The lectures m order 
then up at Dad who smiled at m~ and' will be, T.he League of Nations 
said:' a.nd World Peace; The British 

UDon't you know what that is? Empire and World Peace; Oanada 
That's your new friend the f isherman, and World Peace; The Ohurch 
singing after his suppe;." ' and World! Peace.' Mr. Rowell's 

connection WlitJh tho Oonference of the 

Sociology Professor (to stucrent)- il:r~=============== 
"Mr. H--, I can't blame you for 1001;:- V 
ing at your watch while I am lecturing, Methodism's Farthest Canadian 
but I do object to you holding it tf, Frontier 
your ear to make ~ure that it oo.3n'~ 
stopped."-Chicago Tribune. 

Two golfers sliced their drives into 
the rough and went in search of their 
respeotive balls. They searched for a 
long tirrne wi tfuout' success, a dear old 
lady watohlng them witfu kindlyandi 
sympathetic eyes. 

Art; last, after the searoh had pro
ceeded for half an hour, she spoke to 
them. 

"I hope I'm not interrupting, gentle
men," she reid, sweetly, ''but would' it 
be cheating if I told! you where they 
are ?', 

Continued fr om page 12. 

due to any objection to his preaching, 
for they had never heard him. So he 
went back the eighth time and had an 
audience, and has had one ever since. 
That is the spirit that conquers, and ls 
needed to conquer the conditions that 
largely obtain in this as well as in too 
many other reglons ; but MethodiBm 
can be counted on to 'furnish men 
(and their noble wives) who have that 
iQdomitable faith that will win this 
countr.'\' for the hiQ'he..st citizenship and 
the Kingdom of God. 
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League of Nations and his well kno~ 
gifts as speaker and thinker ensure 
that these lectures will :beof unusual 
interest and value. This win be the 
second lecture under the BUJ"WIaSh 
Memorial, the first being delivered by 
the late Chancellor BUl"Wash himself 
in 1917. 

Recent Deaths 
Items under this heading will be inserted 

at the rate of Two Cent. per word. These 
qhould reach the Guardian O{ficewithin three 
weeks of decease of subject of sketch. Mini
mum charge two cliJUars. 

TOYE-Mrs. Ellen Toye was born In 
Leeds, England. She arrived in Toronto 
in ' 185(). For seven.ty years she was a 
member of the Methodist Church. In 
19·00 she went to live with her son, Rev 
A. J. Toye, in the parsonage which place 
she always adorned. She effectively co
operated In the work on the ' Ravenna 
cLrcuit, Sutton west, Lem.on ville, A VloInlng, 
Horning's Mill s, Lambton Mills, Mactier, 
from which 'Place she was translated 
Oct. 13th, 1921. Faithful to every d'llty. 
lovingly . busy alway In home, church, 
community; winsome nnd kind.- brace and 
true, a host or friends rejoice In her 
coronation. "Servan t of God well done," 
Literally · she L'€a.ed at once to work a nd 
live. Busy in home servi·ce . Wednesday: ' 
Thursday, she was with .her Lord. She 
is su.rvived by three sons and one daughter 
Mrs. Geo. POole. Psalm 35: 14. 
And wl·th the morn those - an·g el faces 

smHe 
Which we have loved long s ince .:and lost 

awhtle. 

PARROTT-On Oct. 8th, 19 21, Mrs. A. H. 
Parrott, nee He.'lter Ann S·harp. of the 
Fourth ConcessIon of Ernestown, was not, 
for God took her. She was born at Sharp
ton, Frory!enac Co.. On April 6th. 1849 , 
wa·s marned in 1879, R ev. Wm. B-rlgden 
officiating. Her husband· -predeceased her 
twe . years ago. She was a meynber of 
t Fourth Concession Methodist Church 

e second oldest In .Canada, and a regular 
attendant a.t class and iOtl1'(>r religi'Ous 
servic~s while health pennltted. She was 
always ready to help in every good cause. 
and m 'lniste r to th.e wants of any In need, 
a good neigohbor and leaves many warm. 
fri·ends. Her relig-ious e""Perience was 
sweet In the fellowship of th.e Spirit, and 
full of faith and hope. To her pastor 
s he g'ave j,eartv exp.ression to read'inE*'s 
to answer the Master's call to come home. 
She l~ves to mourn , two sisters, one 
brother , and one son . Elgi n S .. who lives 
in. the old home. The body was placed 
in the Morven vau1t, later to be Interred 
In the Fourth Con. cemetery. G . • 

W1WON--C h a rl es Edgar Wils'on 'was 
born In South Mindleton 'Do .. Ont., r emoving 
as a young- man to Brlg'den: and lat~~r 
to vVestmlns ter. where for several years 
he w;,ts a muc·h loved brCYther of ·the' 
Brick Street Methodist Chul'ch . ~i"ht 
Years ago he made hi s hnme in Ca.l-gary 
and .Joined the Cre5c~nt H eights Chur~h , 
where j,e serven as a~sistant -superintend
ent ·of the Sund'av School. and later as a 
teadler of the Harlow Bi,ble Class. He 
was a man of kindly disn<Josition and 
winsome personaHty, thus m·aking for him
self many intimate friends. His chris t ian 
experience was trlUm'P'hant. as evidenced 
in his selection of a text for his' own. 
funeral servj.ce--"Thanks 'be to God who 
giveth us the victory through our Lord 
Jesus Christ." He was the father of a 
large fa mily who bless .hls memory. 
several of w.hom were able to corne an d 
comfort him in ·hl.s last !llness, which was 
eased by the fai<tJhfu'l attendance of his 
wife . On September twenty-third, in his 
sixty· seventh year, he was called home. 
Inter>ment was made in the Union Ceme
tery, CalgM'Y. 

In Memoriam 
REED- In memory of Mother, Mrs. 

Joshua Reed, who passed a"m.y October 
31st, 1920 , at her home in Edmonton, Alta 
We mIss Jler merry laugh, ' her 'pleasanl 
smile and encouraging words.--Husband 
and Daughte,r. . 

Christmas Music !:d t~h~f~ 
"GOOD TIDINGS" • "BELLS OF CHRISTMAS," two 

=~~lp:rJ~~~816~~tll e~Pf~~l~'fngl~Weo~~~l;re~ ~~~ 
close 100 In sto.mps tor Kve of our best, auov€) Inc.luded. 

NEW 5. S. XMAS CANTATA - ''THE ESQUIMAUX' 
CHRISTMAS" ( Xew 1921), M LlSiC by Hoscbe. Postpa id, 
Single copy, 3&c; specimen pages tree. ''THE CHRIST ... 
MAS MESSAGE" (~cred), IlJ'Uslc by Thomas. Post,.. 
pd.ld 31>0. The two for 6Oc. 

ROSCHE'S XMAS REC. DIALOGS AND DRILLS NO. 
3,4 o.nd a (now ). Price each ZOe, the three ror 6Sc. 

NINE CHRISTMAS MOTION SONGS with mo..ny 

otts~·U~V'~W~E AND WORSHIP for Sundo.y&boo! 

B~~~~ ~~-ri', b~!Of~~·. 64 ~~£~~::~ed ~~rr~;:'afl 
cantata for ~ . S. C<{Ol" a.D~ cbolrs ot women. Music b:,. 
',L'hlel. PO'ltpa.id tOe. . ' 

"THE: NATIVITY" (new 1921). Xma.s ca.ntata for the 
cbolr ' musiC by Rosche. Postpa.Jd 7bc. Spec. pages free. 

ENG'LO :--: E 36 cents for a. copy of a beautllul rour-color 
Art Scripture T~xt Cnlendar (or ]022. Agents wanted.. 

FREE c..talog describing Il3 Xm ... ~.S. cantatas,lI 
Xma.B ChOir Cnnt.lltas, Anthem Books, Dl let, 

~:gd ~~~rte~,l!~8 f~~~~ PI~tes~,~uema.l~ vo1ces, 
F RE"F. CA'iTALUG ~F OVER ~ PLAYS without 

~rU8Ic. Dra.ma.e Monologs. etc. 
GEO. F. ROSCHE & CO" 337 W. Ma.dlson St., CblclgO,1I1 

Personal Service 
Department 
Rate. : 5 cent. a word. 

Mi.cellaneou. 

12 .sn,K remnants fre&-rOvel' 800 Barg&in 
Catalog. 'Stl'Ild 10 cents for postage. Allen 

Noveltioo, St. Zaeharie, Que. 

ORGANIST, Choir Director, fiItoeen years' 
pra.ctieal experience, 'Methodist and Presby· 

. terian churC'hes, d""ires change a.bout January 
1s t. Address, Organist, -Christian Guard·ian. 

-HELPhHE BOY'S AND GIRiLS--We have 
several boys and girls from 2 to 18 years 

for adO'Ption, and are anxious to place them in 
~ood homes. In doing this you mil help yrrurself, 
your province and your 'country at hl-rge. Apply 
to Waterloo 00. Ohildren's Aid, Box 289, 
Hes·peler, Ontario. 

HONEY FOR. SA.'LE~In lacquered p'ails .n 
60, 80 or 100 pound crates. Clover-

17e.; Clover and Buckw·heat-14c. Henry 
Hartley, Norwich, Ontario. 

WANTED-Hous ekeeper, by elderly man 
in a Western Ontario village. Com-

fortable -home. Reply to Box 173, 
Christian GuarIMan. . 

VICTOR LANTERN. Carbons. Complete 
In Case. Good as new. $45.00. Robert 

Hu~hes. Ka$lo, B.C. 

Minister's Address 

Rev. ·A. B . Hames, Aurora, Onto 

~ROFESSIONAL CARDS 

Legal 

B
RIOOS, FROST, DIULON & BIRIDS, Bar

risters, etc., 3<3 Richmond <St. W, Toron· 
to. Alfred W. Briggs, K.()" Harold R. Frost 
E. Macaulay Dillon, Ray T . Birks. . ' 

CHlAlR'I1ES S. JONES, Barrister, Solicl· 
tor, NotJary. Morne y to Loan. 202 

Lumsden Building, 6 AdelaJd.e St. E., 
Toro.nto. Main 5081. 

I . 
CHARiLE-9 F. , .AJDAMlS, K.O., Barrister, 

ISolicitor, IN otar)". H·an'll: of :Montresl 
Building, C-algary, Alta. 

Architeots 

BURKE,. HORWOOD. &. W1HITE. (NOW 
Horwood & White), ar!)hltects, 229 

Yonge St., Toronto.· Adelaide ·2776. 

McShane Bell Foundry CO. 
BALTIMORE. MD. 

CHURCH, CHIME and PEAL 

BELLS Memorials a 
Specialty 

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 

ROBERT McCAUSLAND, LTD. 
[41-1'13 Spadina Avenue, TORONTO 

Toronto Carpet T';!~:D' 2686 
UTERING CARPETS CI • C 

a .peelalt, eanlng O. 
67 LOMBARD STREET 

Choir 
Gowns 
WEARE 
SPECIALISTS 

IN CHOIR 
GOWNS. 

OUR PRICES 
RUN FROM 

$4.85 UP. 

Write for Sample Gown 
to be sent by prepaid 

express. 

HARCOURT & SON 
103 KING ST. W., TORONTO 

/ 
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Alb.r! E. M. Y'U 
Presid •• t 

Wm. J. 5t.wart. J.f. 
Mana,iaK Director 

Sec.·Trou. 

ADdr.w B,t .. 
Vlco·fluld •• t 

John Dodd. 
E.tat. 

No Brancb Office. '\oywbere In Torooto 

When death ente,s the Home a great obB· 
2'alion to the "Departe-d" is thrust upon one. 

The responsibility of ent-rust ing the. prepar~ 
ation and intermen~ of all that is "morta1.'· 

Confidential. Dependable. Professional ser· 
v ice. rendered in the same spiri t as a 
"S:lcred Duty," actuated by human sym~ 
pathy, is essential, 

The protection nnd advice of a thoroulirhlv 
modern and reputable establishment. on 
5uch a memorable occasion. is of inestim· 
able value. 

931 Queen st. West, Toronto 

A. W. MILES 
~uneral :IDtfector 

396 COLLEGE ST. PHONE 
TORONTO COLLEGE 1752 and 2757 

THE EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY 
Assurance Corporation, J,.iMited 

OF LONDON. ENGLAND 
IUUC:I Pcreonal Accident. Sickncu. Employeri!l 
Liahility. Workmen's Comp<::DutioD. Automo.bile. 
Fidelity Guarantee and Fire Insurance Policic-J~ 

C W I WOODLAND Conerll MaDlen 
• • • , for CaDada 

TEMPLE BUILDING. TORONTO 
LEWIS BUILDING. MONTREAL 

Agents Wanted 

SHOE COMFORT 
LeI your nexl ,air of Shoes be a DR. A. REED 
CUSHION SOLES. They make Wllikiog easy. 

H. C. BLACHFORD Lid., 286 Y ooge Street 

. The VIOLET RAY INSTITUTES OF CANADA 
203 Charlotte St. SI. John, N. B. 

We handle only the best Instruments. Our 
Medical Instruments Guaranteed as to re
sults. We rent them as well as sell them. 
Prices reasonable. Write for free booklet. 
Not a cure-all-but really beneficial in such 
cases as Asthma. Rheumatism and Neuritis. 
A splendid Contract is open to any Honest 
Man or Woman to represent us in Unoccupied 
Territory. 

ii 
Don't throw 

your old 

~«T:7f, Carpets away! 
·~.~,.L.:". ;;;;:;;; 

They make new f'CTC:rlible 
"VELVETEX" Ruglo 

Send for V eIvetex Folder 

CANADA RUG COMPANY. 

IlL" 

London. Onto 

BIGGEST STAMP 
PAPER IN AMERICA. 

(Monthly) 

CANADIAN STAMP 
COLLECTOR 

BROCKVILLE, CANADA 

SUBSCRIPTION~ ; 

One Year. SOc. Six M911ths. 25c. 

Story-telling to Children 
Continued from page 8. 

knightly company, someone to dr,eam 
about and to imitate. For he is a hero
lover, this blue-eyed, sunny-haired 
listener to our tales and at any magic 
moment, all unknown to us, he. may <be
come a King Arthur clad in shining 
armor or a St. George riding forth to 
attack some fearsome dragon. Give 
him heroes to have and follow and 
then the school bully will 'have no at
tra'ction for him, knowing as he does 
what makes the difference between 
bravery and brawn, between courage 
and cowardice. 

As the days go by, the "tory-teller, be 
she mother or teacher will" find many 
different results from her laoor of 
love. She will notice the children's 
power 01 concentration growing 
stronger as well as their sympathies be
coming wider and deeper. 5he will 
find that the nature stories have made 
them rea'lize what the w{)rld of animals 
and birds 'really is and how reverently 
and carefully must human feet tread 
therein. She , will welcome every 
chuckle that accompanies the nonsense 
story knowing the relaxation that is 
taking place in tired, little bodies as 
well as the correct adjustl1?ent of view
point that is 'being gain1ed by the very 
exagger.ati{)n of the ridiculous in it. 
For who that has laughed at some 
absurdity in others is going to com
mit the same without realizing what 
he is -doing. 

Nor do the results stop here. They 
may Ibe seen in-the playtime for the 
little children love to act the stories. 
They do hot worry about scenery or 
stage settings, if nothing is available 
they "just pretend" 'but if 'anything at 
hand car! be utilized it is promptly ap
propriated for the purpose and their 
imagination and ingenuity d{) the rest 
with the same happy ease as · was dis
played by a friend of mine in her child
hood. 

She and her brothers had read 
"Ivanhoe" during the long winter even
ings on the farm. The Tournament 
had appealed to their dramatic sense 
so when the warm spring days came 
they at once staged the scene. The pig
sty was chosen to be the field of con
Aict the roof of the pighouse was the 
grandstand where she as Lady Rowena 
sat amid her court-all her dolls clad 
in their hest dresses. The boys each 
rode a pig and from these slippery 
vantag-e places Ivanhoe, Brian de 
Bois-GiLhert. the Black Kl'Iight and 
Front de Boeuf made deadly thrusts 
at each other with spears made from 
slats of wood covered with silver paper. 
They acted it many times ' and each per
forman<;:e but added to their joy while to 
their father's frequent puzzled ·remarks 
regarding "the 'way those pigs are los
ing weight" they paid no heed, possibly 
they did not see the connection. 

As the first literature of every 
nation was an unwritten one, a telling 
of wonder-tales and brave historical 
happenings, a singing of merry bal
lads and noble lays, · and as these first 
expressions of a people's thought later 
'became the foundation of their written 
literature so the stories told to the 
children are their first steps into the 
land of books. And after their entry 
into it they will find many a familiar 
face, many an allusion that will lead 
their memories back to childhood's 
story hour. For the writers of adult 
literature are those who themselves 
were steeped in fairy lme and fable, in 
myth and legend and for an apprecia
tion of their writings a knowledge of 

,the stories of ch ildh{)od is almost neces
sary. He who has it not may look up 
the reference and so understand the al
lusion but he has missed the thrill of 

meeting an old friend whose familiar 
beauty makes all things clear and com
prehensible. 

Let us grant their request then and 
tell them stories, tell them not read 
them, -for the book 0 acts as a barrier 
between us and the children while we 
are bound by the words of the writer. 
The story told. goes to them direct, 
conveyed by voice, eyes and gestures 
and plus our appreciation of it, a 
quality that the listeners are quick to 
detect. And as the story unfolds the 
walls of the nursery vanish . and the 
children go forth into strange and 
wondrous lands. Down the narrow 
streets of Bagdad they hurry after ·Sin
:bad the Sailor, far across the 'Spanish 
Main they Sail to discover gold on some 
Treasure Island, down into the depths 
of a coal mine they descend with Black 
Diamond the patient truck horse. From 
bare Arctic wastes to sunny tropic 
lands, . from high mountain tops to 
rugged canyon 'beds, from the painted 
galleries of the Egyptians to the Indian 
villages where totem poles stand like 
sentries, from the crowded tenement 
homes to the wide prairies of an Al
berta ranch they travel on the wings 
of their imaginations to come back 
with widened knowledge and strength
ened sympathies. For with childhood's 
ready response they have lived the 
lives of their story-people, have thought 
their thoughts, encountered their diffi
culties, conquered their foes and this 
is sympathy in its best and kindliest 
sense, 

There are many more ways in which 
the beneficial effects of story-telling 
to children may be seen in them; many 
more reasons' which could be given 
for 'its continuance, but no matter 
how many are advanced the first and 
last and greatest is this-we tell stories 
to children because it gives them pleas
ure. A child's birthright is sunshiae 
and laughter and song and at times 
a story means all three to him. So let 
us give them to him fully, freely and 
lovingly and the growth of the spirit 
which win take place in the . happy 
story-hour will remain with him to 
make glad many a dreary day of later 
life. Let us help him to remain a child 
as long as possible for of such is the 
Kingdom of Heaven. 

"Know ye what it is to be a child ?" 
asked a poet who loved them. "It is to 
have a spirit yet streaming from the 
waters of baptism; ' it is to believe in 
love, to believe in ·loveliness, to " be
lieve in belief; it is to be so little that 
the el ves can reach up to whisper in 
your ear; it is to turn pumpkins into 
coaches, and mice into horses; lowness 
into loftiness and nothing into every
thing, for each child has its fairy god
mother in its own soul." 

An Excellent Book For Boys 
-The Boole of S chool Sp01'is. Edited 
by Gilbert Jessop and J. B. Sallmond. 
(London and Toronto: 1'hoIiras Nelson 
and Sons.) $1.50. 

A very excelle:n t book on school 
sports, giving intilmarte details, with 
numerous photogmphs .and diagrams, 
on cricket, foo1Jball, tennis, golf, swim
mi'ng, skating, hockey, etc. The 
articles on the diffe rent subjects are 
wri tten by exptmts and everything is 
g one into very thoroughly and in great 
detail. 

. Hokus-"Y ou may say what you I 
wi1'l of BOTrowell. but you must cer
tainly admit that he is sympathetic." 

PO'kus-"Yes, he (lctually feels sorry 
for the people ho owes money to." 

"Dear Pa," wrote Johnny, who was 
away for thelmIDmer, "whenever I am 
t6mpted to do wrong I think of you 
and sny, 'Get thee behind me, Satan.'" 

For 
Childre 
Week· 

, 
s 

. Next we~k is being celebra ted 
all over North A merica as Chil
dren's Book Week and in conse
quence we are listing a number 
of new and a ttractive books 
specially written and illustrated 
for boys and girls. 

THE WONDER BOOK OF 
BIBLE STORIES 

Edited and arranged by Logan Mar
shall. 252 large type pages profusely 
illustrated with illu minated cover. 
$1.50. 

AUNT CHARLOTTE'S 
STORIES OF BIBLE HISTORY 

By Charlotte M. Yonge 

296 pages, similar to the above, $1. 5U 

ONCE UPON A TIME TALES 
By 111 ary Stewa'ft 

275 pag~s with colored insert and 
illuminated cover, 1.85. 

TELL ME A HERO STORY 
By 111 ary S tewart 

320 pages, si milar to t he above, $1.85. 

TELL ME A STORY I NEVER 
HEARD BEFORE 

By 111 ary S tewal·t 
285 pages, as above, $1,85. 

THE WILDERNESS CAMPERS 
By .lames C. Hodgi~ 

A Canadian story for boys of ten to 
eighteen years. 265 pages, illustrated, 
$1.25. 

THE EVERY CHILD CAN 
READ SERIES 

Here are four books presenting remark
able value, each running to about 300 
pages or more and splendidly bou nd. 
They are all edited by Jesse Lyman 
HUl;:lbut. Price $1.00. . 

The Lea~her Stocking Tales 
Dickens' Stories about Children 
Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress 
Stories abou t Children of all tbe 

Nations 

THE OUTDOOR SERJ ES 

Here is a splendid line of children's 
books by Charles G. D. Roberts the 
celebrated Canadian nature studen t 
and author. They are attractively 
bound in paper boards, well illustrated 
and running to 200 pages or more. 
Price $1.20 per volume. The titles 
are as follows ; 

Jim, the Story of a Backwood 
Police Dog. 

The Backwoodsmen . 
Neighbors Unknown. 
Feet of the Furtive. 
Secret Trails. 
Kings in Exile. 
Hoof and Claw. 
Children of t he Wild. 

PRICES QUOTED COYER POSTAGE 
A sk your BookseUer about oW" Books 

The Methodist Book and 
Publishing House 

TORONTO 

~. 


